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>3,200,000 baa s force of thirty-eight prieata, with glad to bv able'tn cnngntulate>oa on the 
nty two lay brother assistants. There continuance of the seme happy relations, 

ftre eight eataliliahmenta, with forty Sis- Your pr.iaewurthy ixtrtion on behalf 
tera ot Charity, who lake care of orphans ; of constitutional rtfuim in Ireland has 
amt teach school. The Bishop has been t filled the heaits of thi-e who claim that 
in his present work lor over twenty j country as “their fatherlai d” with pride 
years, and has had on the whole a very , and gratitude, and they trust that you 
hard time ol it. lie says there are about will be enabltd in the futuie to give to 
fifteen thousand Catholic Indians in his that cau.e the benefit of your energy and 
diocese. His hope is principally for the ! your great abilities. * “ —
young Indians, lor he finds that the We cannot conclude without testifying 
older ones are so fickle that they cannot to the unceasing care and ability with which 
be depended upon. Very Rev. Mon.ignor Power, the admin-

r istiatcr of the diocese, aided bv out*
beloved c’ergy, attended to the spuitual 
a until of our people and adminvit< »• d thb 
» If *ira of the dioce«e during you» V> enc«< 

Signed on behalf of the Roman Uatb.
lie laity, •*. ^

James 'Butler, Cnairmao, 
James J. O’Brien, Secretary,

«CHOUS WILSON 4 co. s^rs&SraSï iSt.ra.XSrttu“S KMtsîstL - “
AlVnULi and at the eound of their proeternalkm Ordere which precede and lead gradually Dr. B ir is, iu re;dy, «aid—Gentlemen, I

lit DSS*M MfNt> the Bishop ar-d choir intone a long eer- up to that of the priesthood, by which have dime u ithing to de.eive these ll.t-
. . . - , , of invocations to the whole Heavenly the virtue of the Sicrauient is poured ttuing and valuable tediiuonial., with

Tallnr* and kPMt Hltf tllfifS. hoat-Our Lord, Holy Mary Mo-her of upon the soul of the ordained. “Whata which you have presented me, but it 1.
1 allQiS cilu otjlllu rullllellulOl Qod Au„ele and Archangels, Celestial beautiful and holy hierarchy,’ he j ,,t I ks Irishmen—ilways

________ Virtues Patriarchs, Prophets, Apostles, eacUi i.ed in conclusion “l'he eiitiauce |18aited and reuer.ius for any tribute
_,..e a Kin Martyra’üonleasors, Virgins and Saintsof to it ie open only to those who, by an ,,tid to their country. What little
r INC. Paradise come and see the great rave- act of separation, become the ministers 1 have d .tie or said to merit it

Jicrnil IM WOOLLENS tery of the creation of » pi iest ! Assist bv of God, receiving the Orders step by step wâ, because I am Irish. I was born there. 
flCUiym « your prayers the venerable prelate whose until their sanctity is crowned by the it is n,y country, and therefore 1 conn-

A SPECIAL I T a ;econd virtue la about to beget this Sacrament of the Priesthood, which der it my duty to raise my voice in her
wonder. With us poor sinners, pray to gives them a wondrous power that, emin- behalf. Had 11 he eloquence of a Demos.
God that He may deign to bless, to sane- eting from the natural Body ol (Jurist thenei, a Burke or an U’Coonell, aye, or 
tifv and to consecrate these elect ! The spreads all over His Mystical Body—the the tongue of an archangel, I would me 
Heavenly boat aupplicate, earth ia silent generating episcopate of Holy Orders j, ju her hehslf. Whatever 1 said was the 
and the Bishop entera the avenues of entrusted by the Hdy Ghost with the truth, and may my tongue cl.eve to the 
the sacrament, adjuring and instructing, government of the UburoU. How rnuf „( my month wheu 1 fall to speak it.
He desires to cast aside tbe unworthy, sublime the harmony ol that Hier What a pity that Eog'aud would not trust
those who would enter the sanctuary archy I Behold on our poor little earth |ri.hmeo in.tead of throttling them. If she
hidina their irregulaiities and vices, nine choirs imitating the choirs of the did, she might laugh at and defy tbe world.
He eiulaine to those worthy of the celestial Jerusalem ! On high the attn N o people on earth can apprecate kindness
crace and tbe newer of the priesthood butes and perfections increase, from more than tbe Irish. Uufortuuaily, wheu
the hieh destiny to which they are called Angels to Archangel, from Archangels ever th. re i. a likelihood of her circurn- 
and the various duties which attach to to Principalitives, from Principalities to etanc.a b ing bettered, some Bdlykilbtg 
their state To off r sacrifice, to impart Powers, from Powers to Virlu-s, from J„hi,rtoue, shakes the red ti -g end .bouts,

8ACREDOIAL CONSECRATIONS—ITS IN8TI- blessings, to preside over the assembly Virtues to Domination., Irorn Dom'ma- “The Empire is in dai ger,” and appeals
«muss AND ITS operations— bis of the faithful, to make known the word tions to Thrones, from Thrones to Cberu to ih ■ so called Loyalist» to rise tu arms
codrsb by PERE MONBABRI, o. p. of God and to diffuse the Divine grace- bims, liom Cuerub.m to Seraphim; against the iniquity of their Roman Catho-
E? B of the nenitentiftl sea these are thef unctions of the priesthood. below, the offices mount up in the order pc fellow countrymen. buch fu some
The recurrence of t P relief It i« with fear and tiemblmg that so of nobility, giace increases, character* loyalty makes me sick. If Orangeism

■on of Lent in Franc g ... . f ^ OUlZht to be approached ; deepen, from cross bearer* to lectors, means equal rights to all, then we aie all
annually tbe "îït roouh« nô&ngle^tbto ft ktowl- from lector, to exorcists, from ex-rcists urangsmsn lie referred to meeting, h.ld in
ever dilatory and neg g the Frebcb U 0f the things of6 Heaven, manners to acolytes, from acolytes to the Sub 186s called by the Protestant Defence Aeao 
ent they may be polit T, b , ? . , abtfve rcmosch and a con Diaconate from the Sub Uiacoua e to ciatiuu, so-called, when this same .Juhu-
people are sterling Çatholiosat heart and^conducabove the Diaconate, from tbe Diaconate to etoll« [.Led the cry that if tbe Irish
On Sunday mornu_g a ’, ,.7h o -out j , . 0., :. , jfcg8 iban the the Priesthood, from the Piiestbood to (Jourch was disestablishid the Protestant,
in the capital was thronged „„th devout prepare ,0**T“‘ehj£ ïd hoS the Episcopate. On high, in the va, iety won-d be exterminated. O' course be
worshippers who,”e . . b |, . wilb credit and of attributes and perfections, all are an- „n'v meant Protestants belong! ig to theword of truth and salvation uttered t,y Ufa, to fill thu office with credit ana in |h£ variety of <)I11m8 ttIld E.,-U,h Chalch. All others were con-
men divinely appoin and’ Fn, Û inetructed as to vour dignity ami graces, all are clerics. Un higb, all are pidnrtd him asba<l an the Roman Uath-
and specially endowe folciblv its vnuf duties bow beneath the h&nd which eternally fixed, because ail are immort a',; 0lics. Well, this r.ampant crank was
gifts to espound dearly endwraibly™ below, the choirs jostle and ascenu, one cr,mm,d into Jail, where his valor
Significance to show how completely It etietche. out between heaven anoeartn a|ter othfcr_ ^ lbli BCa]e ol llul^ l0 d out. nlc l,i-h Church question
corresponde to the n e aLiritua' ih« H dv Ghost arid the grace the summits of hierarchy. Ou high, was calmly debated and quietly sillied in
caU his mind sente of hisiip»« of the Bo y Ghost and the_ grace choire of the am the 11,use of Common, under the leader-
condition, and to helpitam to.read, 0J^the F»»”»- Ld pLd!e, gelic world and of the clergy .hip uf the present Grand Old Man
apprehension of the only ‘“«“‘a J/ which you have r® J * revolve by a concentric movement The Church was disestablished, and
which bu supernatural requirements can you more than the rest of man arouBlj the same G id, adoring and eer, wb„ suffered
MetrovoHüm Church^ri Notreîme wa» routoe rght ^d he °po^to ba^dk ™g the same God, receiving from the 

crowd, holy things, to touch (Tod, to generate fJkTbtoblhefoJcmpT 0^
being unable toobtam admission. The sacramentally—put out your bands that g the noblest tbJ must
interior of the venerable building pre they may be consecrated and sanet tied M^bel , ^ , whlctl ’ ti ld ba, 
seated a spectacle which can never be by the unction and benediction of God. P , t* » ;i.tAn that the Otieen of 
forgotten by thote who were present. 11 makes you offerers of sacnfaoe, receive sh^badobJervi lhb woncUir8of S >lo- 
Prlute. and humble religiou. pnnce. »°d touch the ble.sed m.toument, on ^onb,e’te , 8bn(l above all, the order 
and peasants, cultured scholai. and which wül be placed the Budv ini which bis a^antB ,olt ber bebinul
illiterate rag pickers, statesmen and Wlll course the blood of the Divine Vic . - , ’ ltl Kin „Thy wie„
ahjnkeepers_these made up an assem* tim, Christ immolated. It confers upon . ’ / , u. * n What
sSEs « sssa îsssriSî
ysetf&'stiss&ts Rtfs&rZLygmt. tar
earth. A solemn sUence prevailed as faithful, pastors of the flock ofJesu, Çl^CT, Divine ^Harmony which re
the white tobed son of St. Dominic, the Christ. Bow down and tece've.th® produces on earth the splendid order ol
world renowned orator and theologian Df your noble servitude, promise obedh 1^ bea u the et,6c: of one of tb08v 
Pere Monsabre, ascended the pulpit—a ence, to the spiritual father who pre- e signs SAOioisaut. etti -scies
silence which was only broken by the ceded you, and who begot you m the sensible^signs, ’jo.saut^ ^ ^
murmur of admiratoon and stiffedlap- blessed hierarchy. If 1 consider, breth^ prie8thood deserves well tbe name which 
plause which lose from the lips of the rer,1n their entirety, the sacred rite* {he Cburch has uiv^n it—the venerable
multitudes when the preacher had fin which each other Ordination, as a simple >ament of Q^vr—venerundam sacra
ished his eloquent discourse. The sub- ceremony ot investiture, 1 cau see no*h , rrdinis,
ject of his Lenten conferences this year mg anywhere more solemn or more 
is the Sacrament of Holy Orders. On wortny of reverence, or more calculated 
Sunday he treated ot ‘‘Sacerdotal Conse- to produce a sentiment of awe—neither 
oration,” on each Sunday in Lent he will the imposing authority of gigantic
deal successively with “The Dignity of plebiscites, nor the pomp of roytity,.nor üru.d IR1BDIÏ QF EK8P1Ior T0 DB burns 
the Priest,” “The Duties of the lriest, even the liturgical msjASty with which er0M the ilusu national leauue 
•‘The Rightaof the Priest;” “TheBishop,” the priests of ihe Uid Law were intro- 
and the “Enemies of the Priesthood.” duoed into the temple and dedicated 01 ’
Pere Monsabre began his conference by to the service of Jehovah. The votes Adeputstion from the Hamilton branch 
quoting the words of the Council ol Qf a whole people, the oil which luns „f the Irish National League—consisting 
Trent: ‘Sacrifice and the priesthood over tbe brows of kings, gives to the 0f Meesis. P. Harte, Piesident ; W. M:- 
are so united in the désigna ol God that powers of the earth but a superficial con- Donald, Treasurer ; J. O'Neil, Secretary ; 
we encounter them in every land.” The aecration which associates them to the Alderman J. O'Brien, Chairman o[ Com- . . . .
hearth stone, where the father, the head government oi God without.in any way mittee, and tbe f showing members : ^."lYthdrew all more fully impremed
of the household, the pontiff of altering or transforming then'nature In Messrs. J. R.nan, P.R.nan M Malone, e™uh’ the noble qualities uf the
iho first ages, ottered up sacrifice the interior of their being, they are the Leyden, H. ArUnd, J. Casey, 1. , tiniabie wife,
for hie children and his servants, the game manner of men, and if misfortune O’Brien,?. Grotty, J. O Reilly and \\. curious incident took place as the
profane altars of the different nations, overtakes them, there remains to them Lyons-waited on Rev. Dr. Burns at * £ 0 A large number of ladies
the figurative altars of the Jewish peo but an exterior prestige which appeals the Wesleyan Ladies’ College a few députât on . Mr w E
pie led us to the loot of the blood-stained to our respect. In a high order, although days ago. The President introduced g^f®d ™ ’auitidbyythei:i.hBst- 
tree where we contemplated, in the same they had bent their heads under the the members, and bn, fly explained their “» ’ » , ltfe larRe hall to
person, the universal victim and the hand of a consecrating Pontiff, and heard «asun for takmg him by surprue, which, ̂ e the’doctor and the young ladies
supreme priest. Mankind needs a seen the Lord say : “Take care ; the soil of be said, was for the purpose of tendering -etenaoe me ooc o ^ 6 fJ,icituBUB con.
tiee which rendered to God the obligations the holy unction » upon you.” The him the gratitude of the League for his tie honor previously emterred
required by Hie infinite perfection, and priest» of the Mosaic Law themselves eloquent lecture on,Home Rule, delivered ° th learned doctor.
propitiated Him for the offences com- were not changed and sanctihed inter- under their auspice, in the Grand Opera onTbawle enKtuesed by Mr. W. „ , „ , _ „ .. „ „
milted against bis moat exalted msje.ty iorly by the sensible sign and the eym House on the 26;h n t He smd their Bm„e ,nd ®he franns were made by To the Uoit Fev Comeluui .0 Bi «», D. f ,
by the crimes of every people and every hollo act which consecrated them. It» feelings werei partially expressed in an llirsden & Sun. Archhuhnp oj Halifax.
age. But the immolation of the blood- not thus in the priestly consecration of address, which the Secretary would read Messrs. May it Pi.iase Your Grace,
ottering which enmonsed the altar the New Law. The penetrating virtue Mr. O'Neil then itad tins .«lUowing ------------ --------- ------ We gladly avail ourselves of your raturu
of antiquity were but feeble and ineifeo- 0f the sacrament traverses the fleshy address, with which was presented a FaUlel. Dowd's Forty-Ninth Annlver- (rom your first vi.it to the eternal city
live attempts at the performance of the covering where the sensible sign stops, splendid colored crayon portrait of the Sar). since your elevation to the episcopate to
religious act which a Man God alone and takes possession of the elect of God Honorable W. E Gladstone. ______ extend to you an earnest and hearty wel-
could accomplish. Christ the Word In- in the innermoet roceeses of his being. address. a. svihar T Callanhan announced come, and to give an expression to our joy
caroate, was the only victim worthy of Under the action of this virtue he is no _ .. vtv A Burnt D.D., LL D.,Gmer- As Father J. v B Mav ser- at having ) ou oLca more amongst us. We
being ottered to the God ot Whom He is longer the same man God has marked ,lor mJcyan Ladies' College, Hamilton : father Dowd sang Mass’at 6 congratulate you on your safe return
the equal in greatness, and only a priest hie noul with a myetio etgn by which „ T!°re', .?• "r„ „n.l itie r-hnrch was after paying your tribute of respect and
possessing His special authority could he will be forever recognized. It Rev. Sir,—The members of the Hamit- o clock this morning Before devotion to the dis-inguiehed head on
Met up this Victim. Curist the victim j8 » spiritual physiognomy, ton Branch of the Irish National League crowded ‘^ nUadics and îéntlemen earth of our holy church. Your visit to
ie a priest, God said it to him : “Thou a supereminent power which beg to tender you them heiitfelt gratitude mass a number oïl» g ^ a lace a0 ,uu uf tender iutereat to
whoPsiUeth on My tight hand, thou accomplishes tbe configuration of the Ur your able, eloquent, and enlightened assembled m the «acris y P e”to|. e,^y Roman Cathol c has been espc-
whom I have begotten from eternity, Christian to the Trinitarian type, and lecture on the important qUMtlon of the Father ®?"d . .J* forl„ ci,lly gratifying to your grace, affording
thou art. a pi iest forevei—7u ts mccrdos the participation of the Christian in the day,‘Home Rule for Ireland, delivered flowers, the oceas Ordination to you as it did ihe opportunity uf assuring
ill alernuro. Everything proclaimed the priesthool of Jesus CUrnt. Tbe priest by you on the 26.h ult., in the Grand ninth anniversary o .nastvearhe ihe Holy Esther uf the loyalty and deep
excellence of his priesthood; tne ,8maiked! “Tbou art a priest forever. Opera House. We admire the true spirit thePri®stbooY'f ^ kiilnesa which con filial affection of His children in Canada,
choice, the unction, the ptraonal No matter what he does, he cannot efface of patriotism and religion which animated suffered much from , lw0 and of their earnest prayers for his htalth
qualities, tbe am plituue, the simplicity, that which is “tenacious, ineffaceable, you as one of Ireland s true.-t and-noblest fined him to'his bed 1' l”e alld welfare and for the speedy restoration
and the tliicacy ol Hi» tuncuons. In tbe everlasting, and incoirupUble as the sons to raise your voice in behalf of our months, and which ca g er t^ ut lhe property and privileges of which he
sole oblations that He had made oi Him 8,,i,iton which it is imprinted. ‘This long-Buffsnrg country, also the lucid and whole parish but ’ ... ° hut and the Church have iccently heeude-
self, Jesus, the l*iieat and the Victim, character clings ever to him ; eternal intelligent manner lu which you clearly prayers of not onW h P p].ved W() ate confident that many
had concentrated evei y i hmg which was honour to him if he reverences it ; eter- established,from unquestionable authority, also of a large circle o _ former self blessings and advantages will accrue to
precious and holy to God and to human- Bel dishonor if he is unfaithful to his the wrongs nflicted on her for cen the proish he s a most h,B former sell. ^ di*tew frott yout vl,it and your
Ity, and had consummated for eternity consecration. In vain he regrets that he tunes, and your bnlliant advocacy of lather U-veàrsin Monfreal labors while av ay.
the sanctity of those whom He had re- has been given to Gud, and protests the justice and right of Irishmen to Iramv pnestly function y y »mMo A few years on'y have elapsed since
deemed : Una ullatime cjnsummativ m against his condition ; in vein he 11 es the laws which govern them. We fer and should he live - ® |* firet Kreeted you as uur archbishop, and
(cfurniiro sanctificatos. The Rev. Father, from thealtar,and deetroys the vestments vently pray that God wil spare you, your next, which R is mncerely h p ^ wu cheerfully^ bear testimony to the fa t
having dwelt upon tbe history of the which distinguish him from the imn estimable wife and family in the ei j -y- hie parishioners w 1 that the high anticipations we then formed
priesthood, and bhown how its position 0f the woi ld ; in vain he throws his con- ment of good hea.th until yon have the 0f celebrating his gild »| • t.[ your i.iety, your learning, your devo-
had ever been marked out iu the Ira- 6ecrated life into the turmoil ot earthly happiness of seeing your noble aspirations Montreal, May -U, 1- - ■ • tj ’n t(| the ibterestj of the church, and
ditional precepts of Church, went on to utUirs ; in vain he engeges in business fulfilled—Hume Raie tor Ireland, wi.n ---------- —• ' your Z„1 for the moral well being and
speak ot the mystery ot tne saceidotal 0r gives himself up to pleasure ; in vain, 1 allument in uollege Green, ner P6”P Missionary Life in the Northwest. auiritual advanceun nt of those coiuiuitted
consecration, in what it consists and weary of his loneliness, he seeks a com- proepeious and happy, wuh all rancoro --------- to y our care have been more than real-
what it effects. There is no sacrament, pani0n, and opens his heart to the eu- /a,tthat** you will In northwest Canada the perils and ized.
he said, the administration of which is so j.,y ment ol a sacrilegious love ; in vain We rMpectfally request that ^ou wi ° f ,he (jatholic missionaries We need only point to the completion
solemn as that oi Holy Orders. The endeavors to change his priestly charac accept the accompa^njlng P^^nnrable thi8 winter have been greater than of that beautiful edifice, St Vatnck a
consecration of a priest is a feast at leI by changing hia dress, his habits, his • le^"e ”i’;„Iribute ^of usual Bishop Grandiu, ol St. Albert, church, and the St. Patrick’s home fur
which the Church bring, into requisition mode of life, he cannot deceive those W. E Gladstone, M a slight tr‘b»te =- Ba“ (bat twoVhis priests were killed boys, and the work being done there and
all the rich splendor ol her liturgy. The who have known hun. People feel un- respect, and to appteciatmn of the tova bvy!..e Indians beciuse they would not to your earnest and well directed labors
grand act which transforms a man into a easy in hi, presence ; and the ind.g- able service, y ou "mteed t o be by an« ^ , were in (he cause of temperance, education and
priest qualified to preside at the holy „ant soul murmurs “Thou art a priest Irish «use—Signed on behalf of the “]eb! ,be breakmg ol the ice religion to prove how energetic, how
mysteries and to dispense to the Chris- forever!’’ Death itself will not take League. Patrick Harie while trying to cross a river. One priest practical and fatherly your cire for your
tiii people the things of Heaven, was a„a, the effects of his priestly oonsecra- JumONeil Patrick Harte "a‘ drownid by the upsetting of hie people had been.
on a parallel with the rites ot the tion. The impenitent priest will carry n.c»„t UnmndUte sk.ff while he wm trying to 8uve an In- Upon your arrival here to; assame the
Euchatistic sacrifice. The altar is ready, with him to hell the inscription of the Ja“k6 ® * lo'h lhrifi dian boy Three priests were frozen to dutits of the sacred oilier, which the Holy
The Bishop, the depository of the sacei- declaration of God; and the dimmed M y beautifully illuminated death in a blizzard. Four who were Father so fittingly bestowed upon you,
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AttCHIHNIlOl*O’BRIEN FROM ROME.INVITED.tNBPBOTION
ARRIVAL OF HI8 (1RACK AT HALIFAX—A 

ROYAL RECAPTION—ADDRR8KK8 OF WKL 
COME AND DBMON8TRATION8 OF JOY.

Halifax, May 20.—The reception ten
dered Hi# Grace Archbishop O’Brien last The addre#e was beautifully illumina 
night, on hie return from the eternal city, ted, the work of Mr. Win H Larkin, and 
mist have been highly gratif)ing to the expensively framed. When the reading 
distinguiihed prelate. His Grace and of iho address had betn concludul, Arch- 
Bev Father Ellis, by whom he was accom- bishop O'Biieu ascended the pulpit, and 
panied on his visit., arrived at Kim. u»ki op ,Ue to those assembled for s« me forty 
by the bteamship Parisian on Satur minutes. He wished from the bottom of 
day, atid came to Truro by his heart to return ihanke for all the re 
the Quebec txpieis on Sunday, Hp«-ct nud devotion which he had wit- 
reached there about ten o’clock in the ii«8sed. He said be might possess a great 
morning. During the day Archbishop deal of vanity, but he did not for 
O’Brit 11 celebrated Mass ami iu the even- one moment suppohe the demonstration 
ing favored the Catholic congregation was for him personally, lie knew it waa 
there with a sermon. His Grace was th* faith in an l devotion to the Church which 
ncipieut while at Truro of an add rets of prompted it. He was much gratified anti 
welcome, signed by VV. J. Preudergaat, touched, however. For biiueelf, had hia 
Thomas O’Regan, Collin M-Gilliviay, purs mal wishes in the matter be 
Altx. McEachern, Tfcomas McCarwe'l, nulled, ho would have preferred to 
Lremiah Nolan, Frai k J. Largis, J. T. to the city quietly, as he would were ho 
Hallieey, John Leonard, T. B. Ryan. returning from an ordinary visit in the

Yesterday rinrti g a delegation left diocese, but on this bis tir*t visit to tho 
the city for Truro by the early train, Holy See he felt pleasure at the 
among th >se going hi ing Very ltev. Mona. in hi» return.
Power, Fathers Csrmodv, Murphy, Dana- His Grace had been able to tell the Pope 
her, Biggs, Desmond, Underwood and nf loyalty to R ime existing in thia 
Madden, Rev. Dr Walsh, Hun. James Dominion, and nowhere was there tnoro 
Butler, M J. Power, M. P. P , Aldermen sympathy and loyalty than in the diocese 
Keefe, Lyons and O’Brien, Messrs. M. t,f Halif.x He bad been ab’e to tell him 
Murphy, John Murphy, John M. luglis, of the vleasaiit relations ex 'sting between 
D. F. Power, J C. O’Mullin, John thb different denominations here, each of 
Morrisey, M. Neville, Thomas Lyn"h, V. which were firm iu their own couvivtiona 
Doyle, M. Scanlon, El. Donohoe, J L and principles, but harmonious, lie had 
Berry, P. Dillon, T. M. Power, Dennis been able to tell him of the spread and 
L>nell,John Burns, Thomas Mulcaby, M. growth of Catholicism in this great and 
Kavanagh, J. VV. Kenny, Dr. Farrell, Dr. ireti country Drawing to a clone the 
Cattell, Messrs. H. H. Fuller, M. Dwyer, arcbbiaboi) referred to the manner in 
E J. Davys, H. W. Johnston, Wm whieh Rev. Monsignor Power had per- 
Kearns, Thomas O’Malley, Cul. Coates, formed the labois devolving upon 
and others. him during his fwhe archbishop’s) ahseuce,

Arriving at Truro tbe delegation waited end he wished tu publicly testify 
upon the A.chbisbop at the residence of i0 the successful and satiefactory 
Rev. Father Cummane, the resident priest w0,h done by the rev. gentleman. Hia 
there, where His G.ace was sojourning. Grace urged unity in the church as the 

At twinty minutes to eix the arch only way its i. fluence could be destroyed 
bishop and party left Truro by speci-1 washy dissension. He hoped the pleas- 
train for Halifax, arriving here at half BUt relations existing between the clergy 

At Mount St. Vincent the aud people would continue iu the future 
as iu the past. He again i lfered his sin» 

thanks for the demonstration, and 
assured his people that he would pray t > 
God to blew and prosper ihtui, and closed 
by auuounciiig that on snue future occa
sion, of which due notice would be given, 
he would bestow i 11 them the Api»stolio 
B lUbd.ctioii, which be had been commis
sioned to confer.

Il'tt Grace handed to the reception com
mittee to be made public the annexed.

BULLEN Cant Ion.

Our readers are cautioned against pay- 

•gent for the Catholic Record.
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by it? Nobody. It 
was never more prosperous than at 
present. I would not wonder to see this 
eauie rampant creature, Bail) kilbcg, im
prisoned again, when be would soon cool 
down. Iu your addrers you allude to the 
Éeligiuus spirit that animated me. I be- 
li*V4 that religion and patriotism shou'd 
go hand iu hand. There is no more reli
gious people in the world thin the Irish.
I never yet knew an Irishman to be an 
infidel. The Irish people cling to the 
Church in which they were brought up, 
and it surprises me why English- 
nun, who profess to bo excep
tionally religious and boast so much uf 
their love of the B ble, should crush Ire
land as they have so long done. 1 
the Bible ù much as any man living, but 
1 am confident God never meant it as an 
instrument of oppression- 
cue sentence in it stating that one nation 
should treat another harshly. The d.-ctor 
again returned thanks on behalf of him
self and Mis. Burns for the magnificent 
presents. He przed the picture uf Glad 
btroe more than auy thing they could 
offer him Ho then invited them into the 
parlor to iutroduce them to Mis Barns 
and his children, saying that Mis Burns, 
although English by birth, was a gi eater 
Irishman than bims» If.

Mrs, Burns expressed herself as highly 
pleaded both with the address and portrait, 
and said she would have them placed in a 
conspicuous place. She hospitably 
lained the deputation, and after spending 

in social conversation
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past seven, 
pupils and sisters lined the balconies and 
tendered His Grace quite an ovation. 
The weather wa< beautifully flue and 
balmy, and at ihe North street railway 
depot an immense concourse of people 
had assembled, aid as the party ai^httd 
they were warmly cheered. Dense 
crowds lined the c>UiS> traversed by lhe 
proces.'iun.

!
Tutre D n it

ADDRESS AND VRESENTATMhN.
AT tub c vthedral

The archhithop, who is looking renia k 
ably well after his long j uruey, seemed 
much pleased with ihe hpoutaneous de 
monstritiuis accorded him during the 
entire drive from the railway station. At 
the cathedral door his Grace was met by 
the thunfer-bearer, cross bearer, caudle 
bearers, and acolytes, and by them pre
ceded to the al ar. He wus attended by 
several priests. The altar and chancel 

most artistically arranged with 
lilies and other plants in bloom. The 
building was packul to uve: fl >wiug. After 
his G i ace had engagtdin prayer, tbe choir, 
under the leadership of Prof. Currie, 
rendered in a most finished manner the 
Te Dtum

;lergy. REPLY TO TUB ADDRESS :
Hon. James Putter, Chairman, James J,

O'Brit n, Em]., Secretary :
Gentlemen,— l’he woids of cordial 

welcome and the expiessione of esteem 
with which, on the part of the Catholic 
laity of Halifax, you meet me on my 
return from my first vitit as Archbihhop to 
Rime, and, above all, the Catholic senti- 

of loyalty aud devotion to our Holy 
Father the Voue aie most gratifying to me 
as evidence of the abiding faith aud reli- 

feelings of the Catholics of this city.
It was indeed to me a happy privilege 

as well as a pleasing duty to be able to 
the Supreme Pontiff of the filial 

love and deep affection of hie children iu 
Canada and especially in this diocese—a 
love and affection which 1 could sincerely 
tell him was unsurpassed iu other coun
tries. He ei quired minutely about tba 
spiritual state uf the diocese aud lisWned 
with delight to what I had to tell him of 
the faith aud pitiy of the people, aud t £ 
the progress of religion in our midit. He 
wished likewise to know something o£ 
our civil and political life, and was 
much pleased to hear of our well oidered. 
liberty and of the hippy relations existing 
in social life between all clothes and 
creeds. Hit large mind ai d keen intel
lect grasped inoie fully than other Euro- 
peaus our great possibilities as a nation 
and Bympvh zid with our aspiraiious. 
His most ferveut good w’*hes and blets- 
ingH were bentowed upon h) diocese, and 
all its good woiks both in general and iu 
particular.

1 cheerfully Vnar witness thot much boa 
been done to promote religion, morality 
and temperance during the pant few yearn, 
but t) your generosity and to the un
wearied lab >rs of my priests in the city 
these results are due, and nut to the esta» 
lugue of imaginary virtues you a cube to 
u.u 1 can only lay claim to 
a hiocere desire to work for your spiritual 
and temporal good,

The happy relations existing in this 
community, where min know how to 
reconcile earnest devotion to their own 
principles, vi h a respect f' r the rights of 
others is a pleat-In g characters ic ot Mali 
fax which 1 trust may ever continue.

As a Bihhop of th»t chu vh whieh lu y 
deep and broad the foundations of civil 
liberty and ever hid. d with the ui justly 
oppressed, I could do no ltss than encour
age all legitimate exirtione looking to the 
civil freedom of a country dear to the 
hearts of so many. *

Your gract-ful recognition of the untir
ing labors of the Very Rev. Monsignor 
Power, administrator of the diocoee, and 
of the zealous woik of your beloved 
clergy is well merited by him end them, 
as l am glad to be ai le to uub icly testify, 
and its ex prereion does h. nor to their 
worth and to y cur feeling of gratitude.

t C O'Brien, 
Archbishop tf Halifax,
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Archbishop O’Brien gave an 
impressive benediction. Alderman 
0 Brien then stepped forward and read in 
a char tone the following
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Some women cannot build

T° 'made1 **" breaeb lhel Perfidy bas 
And ralae behind the gate 

Of pride some newer a'tare In the shade
%te'.?vassrs.r ass ssm&r’

Wbw brought before the Alee 
Archbishop, the latter etrook him on 
the face, asking bow ho dared come 
and any hie Maaeee in a “reformed" 
city? . Tbie blow wae a signal lor all 
SpottUwood’e attendant* to fall upon 
their defenceless victim. “A storm of 
blows,'TbeFather wrote in bis journal 
[which has been preserved] “fell 
upon me from all sides, lbey pulled 
out my beard, and tore my face wilh 
tbeir nails, until Lord Fleming, 
struck with horror, compelled them 
to cease so much violence. The 
order was then given to strip me of 
ray gaiments. . . . They took 
away everything, even to my brev
iary.”

Night being come, the Father was 
put into the prison called the T >1- 
bootb. and Spottiswood wrote in all 
haste to King James, boasting of the 
prize he hud taken in this Jesuit 
Father, together with “fourteen of 
the townspeople, convicted of having 
heard Mass."

Next day, Father Ogilvie, ill from 
the yzolonoe he had received, as well 
as from cold and hunger, for it was 
twenty six hours since ho had tasted 
food, was brought before his judges, 
examined at groat length, and then 
sent back to prison.

As he steadily refused to acknowl 
edge the King a< the Head of the 
Church, or to betray any of his peo 
j>lo, ho was put to the tortuie of “the 
boots;” horrible instruments made of 
bars of iron, in which the legs wore 
lightly screwed until, sometimes 
even the bone was crushed and 
broken. This cruel torture was re
newed day after day. All through 
these hours of agony the patience 
and sweetness of the holy confessor 
amazed his tormentors. “Lord 
Jesus,” he was heard to murmur, 
“grant that I may be found faithful 
to Thee in Whom I have believed ; 
and forgive them, for they know 
what they do I”

Spottiswood was furious; but some 
of the Kirk ministers who witnessed 
the r athor’s fortitude were touched 
by grace, and afterwards became 
Catholics.

Early in December an order came 
for the prisoner to appear before the 
Privy Council of Scotland at Edin
burgh.

Spottiswood had given out that, 
while under torture, the Jesuit, had 
betrayed bis acquaintances. When, 
therefore, he appeared outside the 
prison, guarded by the Archbishop’s 
men-at-arms, he was assailed not 
only by a storm of maladictions, but 
by showers of mud, stones, and 
snow balls, from a crowd of the 
poorer people, who believed that 
ho had played them false. As be 
took no

The Father being remanded to bis 
dungeon, hie judges deliberated as 
to the kind of tortore most likely to 
reduce him to a state in which he 
would say anything they wished him 
to say; and finally decided 

forced vigil.

The martyr epent the night in 
prayer. Being disturbed by the rude 
carousals of the guards, and finding 
the gates ill watched, he went out, as 
we have related, into the

now, on all sides, arose groans, sobs, 
and murmurs, with prayers that Go I 
would not visit this innocent blood 
upon the people, but only on the 
authors of that undeserved death.

And the martyr’s Rosary ?
The Bosary, in fulling, struck the 

breast of a stranger, B.iron Johann 
von Ei'kersdoff, a young Hungarian 
noble, who afterwards became Gov
ernor of Treves, and, in bis old age, 
gave the following account to Father 
Balbiiros, S. J.

“I was then,” bo writes, “travell Cetbolte Columbian,
tng in E.iglund and Scotland, as it is Some «ay the first child of the femilr 
the custom for young men of the others say the last is spoiled. All agree 
Hungarian nobility to do. I was that the ruin is in the work of the parents, 
quite young and had not the faith. I bet “» look in to the matter, 
chanced to find myself at Glasgow \he w?,'f “*• », “good beginning 
the day when Father O 'ilvie was led m,ke* * bad ending It is f dee. God 

i i j was leu lays a good tree will not produce bidto the scaffold, and I cannot express fruit. An enemy sows cockle among the 
with wont a noble and lofty air he good seed. Who this enemy ie we all 
walked to his death. At his last *now. It ie the devil. He ma'*ee nee of 
farewell Id the Catholics who sur- man to accomplish bis ends. False love 
rounded the scaffold, bo threw them 18 one °( hu tou8t powerful means for the 
his rosary, just before he mounted d*8‘rtUj3tÎS“, °„f *°,uU 'V“. kfD.°T how
Mr- hi,Th;‘. 5rïvu,T «
ut tandom, bit me straight on the our own days of childhood for unfailing 
breast, so that I bad but to lay my evidence of this fact. We have seen the 
hand on it to keep it. But the Oath- Lther distracted at the eight of his child’s 
olios flung themselves upon it with ag°ny. »ud heard him white bent over 
such impetuosity that 1 was forced ttlla childi his face suffused with tears, 
to let it go, or be era-bed myself. ?ry ,ou!1/,r,um th“ depth,?f hi. fatherly

iou„h s than leligiun. My mind then thought of Prophet Dividend hie 
hundred leagues away ; and wail over the death of his son Abeolom. 

yet, from that moment, I never had It is hard to find fault with love. Theie 
tin instant of repose. This rosary “ so little of it in the world. Self de- 
hud left a wound in my heart. .No *truJ8't- Iuteed, parents, we love you 
m tier where I went, I had no !he Tre fjr, .,‘he .??“ exercise
peace. My conscience was troub'od ttiWardv8 y°.ur chllar™- T,hl“1 '« “> your
!'^‘Wh th|'>-U|gh,t W“S ,‘lwayM with’ ebuuM be g»verned"by itmr^pirent'l 
me Why dul the martyr'» Rosary could you tear the criticisms of others 
otrike me, and not anuthei?’ concerning your children and their home

“For several years this question government, without getting angry, it 
pursued me, until at last conscience wou,d °Pen J’our eJe8 to many faults, 
triumphed. I abjured Galvanism The worst fault of parents is that they
and became a Catholic. I attiihute “av wa'itü.oil^thrrhnd'Dt,i They 
Irv b'^el conversion to the it ,- uVnot"* 1£
ary, which, if I possessed it, I would while at its mother’s breast it knows 
not exchange for anything else in enough to get angry and gratify its desire 
the world, and for which could I pur- ot revenge by slapping its own mother, 
chase it; I should think no price too Moth®t8 generally pacify them by making 
great. r *U kinds of rash promises, which they

never intend to fulfill. They blame the 
anger of the babe on a chair, table, or 
anything to hand ; sometimes on the other 
children, and slap these things and children 

The Rev. F. X. Weninger, the famous *hile c*.Uin« 11,6 «'«Dion of babe, and 
Jesuit missionary, writes as follows of the th.u*, a-met That baby is master of the 
miraculous cures eflocted by the Blessed whole hoU6e- " bat wonder ! When it 
Peter Claver, 8 J. : wants anything its little face is red with

After the beitification of the venerable a”8er “ 1 Le,ual1 ,»“d ÏC«al“8 g? for‘h to 
servant of God I was continually engaged îonqueî; The end ls, g*lned: The infant 
in giving missions, and at the end of every it mïnTh 1U<i *îhen 1°
mi-sion I wa* in the habit of applying the 1 ,-î‘ “ h h, d R,e8 from home

5Î.SÜSS5J5 srid pi“45
srars’iïwdancMï? » ««

tdi&fsxss&v.’sss
of G ,d it is usual to prepare fur the fu“ ïï 1 7 J"‘“ th‘h°0,e' 7>e 
ther slip of canon zitior. little child listens and as it grows older

Tn« „ • , . „ grows more, not in wisdom, but io assur-
, , an,W8r rec«Ved from R ime was, ance to demand attention. People out-

that two or three cases should be referred side of its family say that child
o the hacred Congregation of R tes, and uglv d sposi ion and will bring grief to its 

then to wait for an order and directions of parents unless corrected. Parents cannot 
the congregation, which would probaby see their folly yet. But they are finally 
he that a court be convened by the diocesan awakened, and then begins the warfare, 
bishop, with authority from Rome to They scarcely ever blot out of that child 
ex imme the cases according to the string all the evil planted in it by them. They 
tl a-.n8.hf°T1 .• fur 8uch occa-iona, and grow impatient, and scold from morning 
tla all the questtons sent by the congre till night, but this effects nothing. The
nMes n anawered’ anl the re- child has bien taught that these* words
plies returned to R .me. mean nothing.

In consequence of this answer, I sent A mother or ce promised her child 
three |th? “n8reKatlan. ?f which something belonging to the church because

D m. h eC 6d Kexrm/tion’ 11 critd fur We corrected the mother 
...j'”1/ 1,3 f«°»«ked that for beatifi- and told the child it could not have it. It 
and ^r»Ulur mlh-i0lef areto be Pr°i,oaed lookel at both of us and seemed surprised. 

p , whilst fur canonization of a Again, we were present when an infant
o. ïv onemTi'"!0arf et,qU1fiel—!iay’eTen tlaPPed “« mother, and insisted on the 

ffi-e if -e ?f tbe, fir8‘ 0,188 may mother then and there punishing it. She 
suffice, if examined and found conclusive, did it. A mother or father should never 
f , U UW1B8 ar« the cases above re permit a child to raise its hand against 

I T. SK. „ .. .. them, much less strike them, withoutwnm. V, l861 ‘here was an old punishment. We are not in favor of a
L™ "; ,Kh,ty yea:8 of.ah'e, in Milwau- continual use of the rod, but there are

^ad * canour In. the face, from times when to spare it means the ruin of
which she had been suffering fur twelve the child. us me ruin ot

t» lhd FTlia8t °V uSt,v Peter ahe , WheQ 1 father corrects, the mother 
Peter ria^a’, tn"V ,pP led tbc reUc of «h°uld be silent, and vice versa One par- 
led8 eu 1 j“r 0 mcer-eaten cheek, ent should never free a child from the 
on«lvhe CtoCet dl8aPpelred instantané punishment ii.fiicted by the o her. Nor 

O I .1 ,should one parent find fault before theLouis^Mo* ye.6r ,8to 'k"6 vW" inSt* °hildren with the correction of the other, 
with some of hi. aE Wh°” btea<t-b(™e, We were once in company and the mother 
T‘tb “ f h bs’ wa8.in » 8tat« of corrected one of the children. The father 

COD88,lu,nce of the disease stopped conversation and remained silent 
htLn-h.,7 H,a throat was affected by while the mother reprimanded. The 
thelw^'f and U,ryn*u"': bealdf‘8' he hld ohild stood still in respectful attitude, and 
tb« d .fu i°l COD.“umP,tlon called by when its mother Was done talking it did 
intiDd .b! ind P^osa I promptly the penance imposed! Then
pi ted the reltc, and he exclaimed : “I the father resumed conversation'as thouch 

am cured . 1 could dance !” In fact, he nothing had occurred to mar it. Indeed 
( f aiu^e.bime m8‘»nt perfectly cured we were much edified, and so expressed 
return^ t*bViV me“t.,oned infirmities, and ourselves to the parents when the children 
returned to his work m the bakery where had retired. They simply said •
hV™8 f“rmerlp employed. “Father, we never destroy each other’s
„n«s Î»P ““W10",*1 V»!ley Nippe, influence over our children. When my 
nose, in Pennsylvania, there was a girl of wife corrects I am silent, and when I cor- 
h«r el renly yearaTof a8e’ who had broken tect ehe is silent. Our children obey us ” 
her collar-boue. In spite of the repeated How could such children be otherwise 
efforts of the surgeons of Williamsport, than obedient 1 They heard lessons of 
than»neC?nd DOtbe ™ade to Î and obedience from their pastor, and their 
tn eanf * 8ellewa9gl''encp- Cjming Plrent8 taught them to practice it at 
to meh!,r the™‘88,on'8be explained home. As a disobedient child is the 
dre^b,» h», d C0‘^l“on- The mother, shame so an obedient child is the glory of 
said tn8 h a™ that vcy m,,rmng h ld ue parents. Parents, remember. “As the 
said to her . My dear daughter, you twig is bent the tree is inclined ” 
have only one consolation—that is, that 
you cau be saved with one arm as well as 
with two.” But I encouraged her to have . Fwr tlle Tear 1886
confidence in the intercession of Peter b'u better resolution can be made than to 
Claver, and, taking her to the sacristy, I resist buying any of the eubs’itutes offered 
applied the relic over the bandage on the 18 ‘ j«>* as good” as the great only sure- 
arin. The same moment she was entirely PnP corn cure—Putnam’s Painless Corn 
cured. She went home, and, swinging her Extractor. It never fails to give eatisfac- 
arm joyfully, sail to htr mother : “See Uon- Beware of poisonous flesh eating 
I am cured !” And to prove it, she began ««betitutes. 
to load a wagon with hay. Worth Remembering.

I Ins cise was, according to the instruc- There is probably no better relaxing 
u80!!8^8^!0^ 1,80 eX3mined i romedy for stiff joints, contracted cord-, 

but it was decided that the two first were! »nd painful congestion, than Hagyard’s 
suflicient. During the whole time that Yellow Oil. It cured Mr,. John Sidde , 
the processes were being carrie 1 on, I did of Orton, Out., who wae afflicted for years 
not permit any mention to be made of with contraction of the bronchial pipes 
them in the papers ; for, as you are aware, »nd tightness of the chest It is the great 
it is against the spirit of the Church to remedy for internal or external pain, 
speak of seemingly supernatural favors as A lady writes- “I was enabled t» „„„„„

EÉEESE!

FremS'ere reporta of mlraclee, before 
they have been dale authenticated, only 
expeee the cease of religion to the auapic. 
ion of Meriting and encouraging credul
ity and superstition. But when the ex
amination nae been duly made, and the 
occurrences have stood the severe test of a 
Roman investigation, then the truth of a 
real miracle shines forth with dazzling 
brilliance, whereas the false character of 
pretended miracles is at once made mani
fest.

MAT M, IMA

square,
prayed for some time at the gal

lows' fi>ot.
Next morning, when the magis

trate arrived at the prison, he found 
the prisoner still in prayer. Asking 
the Father if he wore ready, he 
answered that for a long time past 
he had been wa-tirig for this 
moment.

When they led him forth be 
scarcely clothed ; his dress was in 
rags: the Archbishop’., house-steward 
had appropriated his mantle. A 
dense crowd filled the streets. There 
were no mockings and curses now. 
All knew now how true and strong 
he had been, and that no tortures 
had been able to wring from him a 
single name. On all sides 
words of encouragement, blessing, 
and prayer.

Father Ogilvie was first conducted 
to the Town Hall, which formed 
part of the Tolbooth, to receive his 
sentence, which was that be should 
he hung,drawn and quartered, and his 
head stuck on à piko over one of the 
gates. Scntenco was pronounced at 

o’clock; an hour after mid-day it 
was put in execution; meanwhile the 
Archbishop and other personages 
went to dine.

The xvLolo city was assembled iri 
the square and neighbouring street-, 
while from many a hut in the high
lands men h id come to catch a last 
word or look.

On his way to the scaffold Father 
Ogilvie was beset by one of the her
etical ministers.

“lly dear Ogilvie,” he said, “how 
I deplore this obstinacy, which is 
lending you to an infamous death !”

The Father assumed 
were, of one in tear.

and Written lor The J
Closing en OM Account—

gathers on its 
und,
Te Deum grand

Ir#
on «

. , , During eight day» and
nine nights without interruption the 
holy confessor was kept awake by 
torments, infliuted by successive re
lays of executioners—he was 
pinched, bruised with blows, pricked 
with pins and needles, especially 
under the nails. These men threw 
him on the ground, shouted in bis 
ears, twisted bis limbs, and con
tinued their diabolical cruelties until 
on the ninth day their victim 
appeared to be dead. A physician 
was called in, who, feeling his 
pulse, said he had not three hours to 
live.
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twain,
And evermore a knell
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aroseThe object of the Government be
ing to deprive him not of life, but of 
his self-command ; he was allowed a 
few hours of sleep in the hope that 
when suddenly awakened and 
dragged before bisjudges, all oxhaus 
ted and bewildered, he might make 
some avowal to their advantage. This 
was what they desired ; but in vain 
His marvellous force of will and 
presence of mind disappointed all 
their satanic calculations.

But the news
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TIB MARTYR’j ROSARY. ton
.
f Me.srnger of the 8 cred Heart.

It was near midnight on M irch 9, 
1615. Through the frosly air thé 
moonlight fell, clear and cold, upon 
tbo high-pitched roots of ancient 
Glasgow ; making tliu over-bunging 
gables of the tali houses seem “tarved 
of ebon and ivory." One side of the 
open space in front of the Arch
bishop', palm e was in deep shadow, 
while the other wm flooded with 
light.

But what uncooth and gloomy 
Object does the p-de moonlight show, 
in the middle of that open space ? 
A scaffold, surmounted by a gallows- 
tree. And he who is to die upon it 
on the morrow, lies in a dungeon 
beneath the palace hard by, a pris- 

tb" Archbishop Spottiswood. 
The Sheriff who is to preside at the 
execution, nobles, also, of the Privy 
Council from Eiinburgh, are the 
Archbishop’s guests. The guards 
■nd men al arms have feasted and 
drunk themselves drowsy, discipline 
la relaxed, while doors and gates are 
left unwatched. A woman, who was 
up at that late hour, chanced to 
open her casement. She looked out 
upon the silent and deserted square, 
and on the dismal erection in its 
midst; thinking, may be, of the 
doomod priest, the tale of whose 
heroic fortitude under repeated 
tore had thrilled all Scotland, 
her eyes wandered to the palace 
where he lay, she saw a tall figure, 
c.ad in a long linen garment, issue 
irom it, and cross the square to tbo 
scaffold. The mans h nds 
joined, and uplifted somewhat, 
if p!*aJer* 0° reaching the scr.,ff >ld 
be knelt down, and so remained a 
considerable time. Then the 
heard him say, aloud :

was a
of this forced vi«dl 

hud flown throughout Scotland, 
arousing indignation against the per
petrators. Many of the nobles who 
had apostatized came to see the 
Father, entreating him to do the 
King’s pleasure und save himself 
from further torments, hut Father 
Ogilvie's answers soon put them to 
shame.

One day many groat people came 
to see him in his prison,- und one 
gentleman loudly said that they had 
worse things in store for him ; that 
thoy would end by sticking his head 
on the West Port, to make 
ample of his obstinacy.

.Really, said the Father, “you 
are worthy lb be made hangman; 
but I do not mind you in the least.’ 
By God’s help I am ready to suffer 
for tbo truth more than you can do 
to me; so keep your threats to 
frighten women with. I mind them 
no more than the cackle of geese.” 
A dead silence ensued ; the gentle
man slunk out of the cell, soon fol
lowed by the rest.

When again placed before the 
Lords of the Council they bade him 
consider how merciful (!) they had 
been to him, in not putting him 
afresh to the torture of the “hoots.”

To this the Father made answer • 
“To servo Christ and His Church j 
need not my legs so much as my 
head. The forced vigil which they 
made mo bear robbed me of my 
senses, and so rob bel me of all. To 
convert a reasonable man by first 
driving him out of his mind, and 
turning a Jesuit into a simpleton ; 
truly it is a conversion worthy of 
Protestant ministers I”
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BLESSED PETER CUVEK, 8. J.

you venture,” said 
Ogilvie, as if he doubted him, “to re
peat aloud so that all may hear, 
what you have just said to me ?"

“That is just what I desire to do!” 
returned the minister, eagerly.

Father Ogilvie raised bis voice. 
“Listen, good people,” he said, “to 
what the minister is going to say to

Then the minister proclaimed 
aloud : “I am authorized to promise 
Maister Ogilvie his life, the Arch
bishop’s daughter to wife, and a rich 
living, if ho consents to join us." 

“You all beai?” said the Father. 
“Yes, yes; we all hear ! Come 

down, Maicter Ogilvie; come down 
from the scaffold ! ’

“Tuon l am here only for mv 
faith? My religion is my only 
crime?” }

“Yes your religion—nothing but 
that.” °

“Very well,” exclaimed Ogilvie. 
“This is more than I had hoped for. 
It is for my religion that I die ; and 
if I had a hundred lives I would give 
them j lyfully for my religion. I 
have hut one; take it then, and with 
all the speed you may !”

The minister was furious with 
rage; he savagely interrupted the 
Father and bid the hangman burry 
him up the ladder. It was past three 
in the afternoon, and the martyr had 
neither euton norislept since the p?*e- 
vious day, and could scarcely climb 
the scaffild. The minister again pro
claimed that he died, not for his faith, 
hut for treason. The Father was not 
allowed to speak, hut he shook his 
head, while his friend John Aber
crombie, who was probably also a 
priest, said to him • “Don’t mind 
their lies, John ; the more wrong they 
do you, the better for you,” a word 
which has passed into a proverb in 
the Highlands. Whereupon Aber
crombie was seized by the Arch
bishop's servants and thrown head
long from the scaffold. He would 
have been killed by the fall, but that 
he fell 
crowd.
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notice, but rode on cheerfully 
through the town, one man asked 
him how he could take abuse so 
calmly. The Father smiled, and 
answered by quoting a Scotch pro
verb ■ “It’s past j 'king, when the 
head’s oil.” To an old woman who 
shrieked at him more loudly than the 
cost, he said courteously : “Good 
mother, may Heaven bless your 
pretty face!” The astonished dame 
straight-way begged his pardon, and 
declared she would never speak an 
ill word of him again.

After riding more than forty miles 
through the snow the Father reached 
Edinburgh on D. ccmb r8, 1614. Ho 
was at first imprisoned in the Arch
bishop’s palace, hut afior three days 
was removed to one of the castle 
dungeons.

wore 
as if

has an

£i woman
“If you will not obey the King,” 

they said, “you shall see harder 
things to suffer yet.”

“Oh,” the Father

I A PROTESTANT DUC 10 
SION.Mat la Mater G ratlin •

Maler Misericord'æ ^ u no* ab home broieg®,
Eh hora mortis susclpe !

after this lie arose and returned 
whence he had

I
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Dr. Sterling, of Sag Harbo 
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late issue to the Catholic l 
reply to a letter of a rainiat 
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unity of faith, unity of won 
of authority are to be foui 
Cathol c Church, 
the practice of hie profi 
beheld the benign influent 
religion—that he judges t 
fruits. The well chosen n 
concluding paragraph admit 
the converts present poeitic
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and, in some respects, a mel 
in fine, so far as the Episco 
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so you must not wonder e 
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organization organized by 
is possible for a conscient 
fearing pastor to be hemp 
and dictated to in matters i 
bis sacred calling, by a bod 
selves the vestry, and liabl 
posed of men of all shad 
belief, or of no religion at i 
I have known them to do, 
ary truths of Christiauit; 
should be gratified, and I s 
icise the choice.

“Is it not somewhat hui 
degrading, to your ideas of 
your calling that, as the j 
date in the next vacant pai 
ous merits, social, spiritual 
will be calmly discussed 
nent female members of 
tion, duly assembled at the 
ted sewing circle or tea pi 
not your fate as the nei 
critically upon the favora 
you may have made upon 
senior warden 1 Should it 
your lot to be a vicar’s 
other qualifications migl 
divine calling more accept 
mates of his household. I 
daughters might wish to i 
ves as to your capabilities 
or inquire as to other ev: 
muscular Christianity, A 
why should this not be so i 
minister, not the Lord’s, 
fees that it is Parliament 
yon your credentials, am 
foot the hills. But let ns 
PU, «nd direct ou attende

answered,
“bring your boots, then ; and I will 
show you by God’s grace that I do 
not set such show on my legs as you 
do on your boots. My destiny is too 
noble to yield to force ; though my 
trust is not in my own strength, hut 
in God’s aid.” 8 ’

As Father Ogilvie, worn out with 
long standing before the Council 
was being conducted back to his cell! 
a certain lord—a sheriff of one of the 
districts of Glasgow—furiously up- 
bi aided him, that he, a Scot, should 
thus refuse to obey the King.

“If I wore the King,” he said, “I 
would have you boiled in wax !” ’

Tho Father smiled. “Ah, but my 
good friend,” ho said, “,f God had 
meant you to be King ho would have 
given you more senst!”

The Royal Commissioners,despair
ing of getting one compromising 
word from this strange man, who 
ridiculed oven their tortures, at 
length sent him buck to Glasgow, to 
Spottiswood, the Archbishop.

“I returned to Glasgow,” he wrote 
“on Christmas Eve, and was chained
by both feet to an iron ring in the Then the executioner, humbly 
wall ; but they feared I might fall begging the Father’s pardon, pro- 
sick, and I am now fastened by a needed to tie his hands behind his 
double chain to one foot only.” back ; but, before they wore bound,

Early in March arrived a letter the martyr threw his Rosary into thé 
from tho King to the Area bishop, crowd—tho only largesse he had to 
commanding that since the Jesuit Kive-
persisted in his denial of the Royal Then, begging the prayers of all 
Supremacy, the Privy Council the Catholics, that he might be for- 
should proceed to judgment and exo- given as ho forgave all, ho repeated 
cul!°n- , , that all his trust was in tho merits of

lho rumour of tho arrival of tho Christ his Saviour. He invoked 
letter spread through tho town, and Lady and tho Saints, not only 
soon reached Father Ogilvie in his outpouring of his piety, butas a pro-

testation of his faith; for, even on the 
What nows? ho one evening gallows, a minister demanded if ho 

asked Ins keeper. still believed in tho worship of tho
airc08’.. sa!d 11,0 m,ln- saints. “I believe all that the Church

d ll0n> said tho Father, joyfully, believes,” said Ogilvie, and at 
“lean toll you : to-morrow or tho began to recite the Litany of tho 
day after a priest will die.” Saints, first in Latin, then in Scotch,

lo those who camo to visit him that all might understand him. 
that day he gave a joyous invitation The executioner reluctantly with 
to the festival. “To morrow,” ho drew tho ladder, and the martyr 
said “u my wedding-day.” hung in mid-air. Nothing would in-

lhe next day was appointed by duce the man to leap on his 
the Archbishop for the judgment": shoulders, but, out of respect he 
and, as if to show all men that it was only drew the feet down, so as to 
to bo a mere formality, the erection hasten death. The rest of the bar- 
of the scaffold and the gibbet 
ordered at tho same time.

Tho woman 
was very ignorant, a Protestant, and 
not knowing a word of Latin, hut the 
scene, and the words which she 
heard distinctly, so impio-sod her 
that she never forgot them.

This strange captive who, when ho 
might have escaped, returned of his 
own accord to his prison, was Father 
John Ogilvie, S. J. Alter twenty- 
two 3cars spent in foreign universi
ties and parochial woik, he had re
ceived the desire of his heart in being 
appointed to the Scottish Mission, 
which was then a post of the utmost 
danger. The Calvinists, on the one 
hand, and King James’ new Pro
testant bishops on the other 
though they quarrelled about every
thing el-e, agreed in persecuting the 
Catholics, whose churches they had 
seized, whose monasteries thoy had 
mined,und whom they were resolved 
to exterminate from the land. Tho 
few priests left were hiding amongst 
the mountains, in caves or hollow 

The faithful who dared to 
give shelter to a priest, incurred from 
this act of charity, which was called 

high treason,” the penalty of death, 
or, at least, imprisonment, with loss 
of all they possessed.

Father Ogilvie, who came of n 
noble and warlike race, had the frank 
and fearless bearing of a soldier, as 
well as the zeal ol a devoted priest. 
“Ho hi im<,” wrote one who know 
him, “to have hut otic thought and 
aim—to inspire tho fainting Catho
lics tvitb courage, and to convert tho 
heretics.” The people loved him 
greatly. At the risk of his life, ho 
visited and cheered those who lan
guished in the prisons, and 
ci led

come.

To this day “the priest’s dungeons” 
shown in Edinburgh Castle, and 

very horrible they are, dark and 
foul, and in one there is no opening 
whatever for air when the door is 
shut.

are

years, 
c uneAt length Father Ogilvie 

brought heforo tho Council. In 
answer to their questions he related 
his conversion, and gave his reasons 
for it, to tho groat confusion of the 
ministers, hut not a word could he 
extorted from him which might im
peril any other pe

“When you arrived in Edinburgh 
where did you lodge ?”

“I answer, that I am not hound to 
toll you. Judges have tho right to 
know my crime, if 1 have committed 
one, hut not to know whore I 
lodged.”

“You refuse to obey tho King 
thon ?” h’

“Ask mo what the King has 
right to ask, and 1 will obey.”

"The King forbids you to say 
Mass, and yet you say it.”

“Well; and whether I ought to 
obey Christ or the King in this, 
judgo for yourselves. The King, you 
n\Y. forbids mo to say Mass ; and 
Christ, in the twenty second chapter 
of St. Luke testifies, instituted the 
Holy Mass, and commands mo to 
‘Do this ' 1 will prove it to you when 
you like.”

In vain they threatened him with 
fearful torments; his calm unconcern 
seemed to defy the rage of his one. 
mies. They next tried to tempt him 
by offers ot a rich marriage, und lho 
living of Moffat, tho richest in tho 
country—offers which he laughed to 
scorn.

The examination, of which a full 
and most interesting account is left 
to us, lasted many hours. At last tho 
Council bade him reflect well 
whether ho would obey the King or 
elso undergo the extreme penally of 
the law.
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the Church. At Glasgow, whither he 
had come from Edinburgh, lie was 
closely watched by the Protestait 
ArebbUhop and the ministers. They 
engaged a man named Adam Boyd, 

the pi omise of largo payment, to 
pretend submission to tho Catholic 
Church, und place himself under tho 
Father’s instruction, so as the more 
surely to ensnare and betray him. 
Thus, like his Divine Muster, Father 
Ogilvie was s< Id into the hands of bis 
enemies.
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naled, Archbishop Gibbon», ‘The Faith of 
Our Father?/ which did much to confirm 
md btien^then my faith, and the perusal 
of which 1 can earnestly rcvomweud to 
all honest and conscientiously minded 
Pro tentante.

‘‘I. llueuc-s like the former

to display that hate. Whilst musing 
day amongst the ruins of Rome, a# he 
telle us in his memoirs, he h« ard the fliers 
at their dévotions in what Used to be a 
pagan temple, and the idea first occurred 
to him ot writing bis great woik, but 
ihen not under the comprehends title 
which he subsi quenily assigned to 
it. His first design was a history 
of the dtcllue aid fall tf the great 
city where he stood, and he lus ai inuth 
iusiuuattd in Lis memoirs that it wns to 
serve him as a pet scheme of glorifying 
the Piganisiu of the Human Em^ ire, by 
contrasting unfavuiably with it the Chris- 
t.anitv, which, first estab ishing itself in 
the cities of the Empire, thence passing to 
the villages and remotest hamlets of i's 
vast ex^ausp, swept away at lad all 
vestige of the P iganUm which had 
c- eded it,
TilE THINGS 6IHB )N HAS WRITTEN ABOUT.

The hU' j ct wa», indeed, a great and 
magnificent one, f.»r it was the history of 
the pasting away of the great civiliza ion 
of Paganism to be replaced by the grander 
one of Christianity. This mighty cata 
clysm was accompanied by a course of 
events of which we can perl ape get a 
faint idea by extendiog for five hundred 
years the Thirty Years War. Even this 
would not be on a scale ccmineuhurate 
with the life and death struggles of the 
Roman Empire for the integrity of its 
rule and with the c. aseless tread of 
nations ov*r its vast surface resting on 
the three known continents of the Old 
World. The rapid spread of Christianity 
and the formation ol Christendom from 
the crumbling elements of the Roman 
world at length brought national lepose 
and a settled order of things. This 
vellous spread of the Christiau religion 
Gibbon strives to account for in his work 
on merely human and deceptive grounds. 
From the ecclesiastical organization of 
the Church, the character of her teachings, 
the virtues and heroism of the Chintians, 
and the doctrine of another world of 
eternal reward and punishment, he 
constructs five reasons why Chris1 muity 
should have made such rapid progress 
These reasons are clothed in the garb of 
sr-phihtry and cynical contempt, and are 
obviously not only not the causes of 
Cbristiauitv’s spread, but the manifest 
natural t fleets of Christian teaching 
They also presuppose their acceptance on 
the pact of the pagans before bring able to 
influence them; and seine of thro a, from 
the natural re pugnance of men to endure 
Bufferings and incur temporal losses, which 
the carry ii g "nto effect of those doctrines 
then entailed, were more like fy to repel 
than to att.act.

GIBBON NOW GENERALLY DISCREDITED.
Since Gibbon’s time other historians 

have gone over the same ground; Milman, 
Ranke, Girzot, and others, and have 
given to the world fairer records of the 
past. They have laid bare the fallacies of 
Gibbon and his dishonest use of history 
as u special plea fur Paganism. Gibbon 
no longer holds the prominence amongst 
historians which he held in the skeptical 
eighteenth centuiy in company with 
Voltarie in France, and Tom Payne in 
America. Candid critics have inveighed 
with sweeping censure against his fahe 
marshalling of facts, his imputation of 
false and unworthy motives to a c use he 
hated, and his flagrant violation of the 
laws of logic and historical phil soph y to 

the cause tf skepticism, embalmed 
by him in the defunct Paganiem of ancient 
R me.—Catholic Telegraph

ten of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
in this our own country.

“Is there any unity offs' h r harmony 
of action among ih-m / H > w many 
grades of churchmen have w«- - day, and
how diverse are their tenets l One tells 
me (l am speaking #r«>m prscticil « xperi 
ence ai d observaiioi ) that he con»iders 
the altar in the church as no more t: ere.I 
than the umbrella stand in the vestibule. 
Our next rector will hardly allow one of 
the Committee on Church Decorations to 
approach the hulv spot to perform the 
duties of her office; fur he is a High 
Churchman, and would guard, ev«n with 
the vigi’ance of a beadle, the sanctity of 
ite surtout ding?. One minister will 
devoutly elevate the offering- of the 
church during the Off-rtury, and the 
ntxt incumbent, if asked fi r his nason 
in not doing so, will answer, with a con 
temptoue smile, ‘I have no regard fur the 
eighteen inches which I might decrease 
between the m mey and my Maker.’ But 
more painful still : w hit reverence can a 
‘priest’ in the Episc pal Church have for 
his « llice, when he descends to the adver 
Using columns of a religious newspaper 
to secure for himself a position wherein 
he can practice his profession ? And, as 
if to recommend himself more highly as a 
sensational performer, he announces wnh 
no uncertain sound that he is High.

“ ‘A priest (High”), unmarried, and 
rector of a growing and prosperous city 
pariah, desires a parish in the South, Ken
tucky, Georgia, or Louisiana preferred. 
Best recommendation from bishop, clergy, 
and laity. At’dress, 4'Rector,” Office of 
‘•The Living Church.”—“Liinrg Church 
Jan 13, 1889.1

“And shall we now turn to the bishops 
of the Church at this period of its history Î 
God knows they have a heavy burdtn to 
bear, and this I know from personal ex
perience. Having no centre of authority, 
at variance as regards their doctrine and 
discipline, showing no headship, often at 
logerheads among themselves, the Senior 
Bishop (See of Delaware) croshing lances 
with hie Junior (Potter, of New Yoik ) 
as regards the formation of a Christian 
Brotherhood—a hydra headed monster of 
confusion, if you please ; for order is 
Heaven’s first law in nature, and should 
be in the Church of the Almighty—if He 
has a Church. The latter fact was a very 
doubtful reality in my mind smie months 
ago. I tremble now when 1 real'ze how 
nearly I stood on the brink of infidelity ; 
for this is what alLchism and sectniauiem 
leads to.

“. . . . I will gladly tell y< u with 
a r« juicing heart, what by the grace of 
God, and through His holy gift of faith, I 
do believe. I believe in the Divine 
Trinity—in the Father, and in the Sou, 
and in the Holy Ghost That the Scrip 
turcs are the inspired Word of God, and 
that God manifested Himself to his 
creatures and redeemed them through 
and by the Blood of His 
Jesus Christ. I find in St. Matthew 
(16, xviii). that this 
promised to found a church ; that this is 
the first time the word wax ever used in 
these same Scripture* ; tha% moreover, He 
said that it should be liis Chuich ( r 
rather My Church—and this is the only 
instance in which Ic*n find the personal 
pronoun used in this connection in His 
Woid). That for the divine gift of faith 
which St. Peter evinced in thus first acknuw 
ledging the myeteiy of His Incarnation, 
on toissame Apostle He would build His 
Cburcli; that He would be with it till the 
consummation of the world, and would 
give to him as his credentials ‘the keys of 
the Kingdom of Heaven.’

‘‘Iu looking around me over the religi* 
[The following communication from ous world to day, I fiai one hundred 

Dr. Sterling, of Sag Harbor, N. Y., a re and sixty-six sie‘s—broken, scat- 
cent convert to the Church, appeared in a tered, and mutilated Christian 
late issue to the Catholw Review. It is in bodies denyii g this fact. I am 
reply to a letter of a minister of the Epis- pained to cay that counting in the E .is- 
copal sect,—a letter “fad of ignorauc®, copal Church the number is one hundred 
prejudice, and denunciation of the and sixty seven. Alas ! that body repeats 
Church,” in which the writer expresses the Catholic Creed of centuries ago, as I 
astonishment that the son of a clergyman, have done for forty years, wLhout real'z 
a regular communicant of the Protestant ing either its origin or significance. Is 
Episcopal Church, for many years con- there any one Church of Oar Lord Jesus 
nected with the vestry, and at the time of Christ here among this heterogeneous 
his “defection” senior warden of the par- mass of cor1 glomerated Christians? Is 
ish of Sag Harbor, could have taken such there any visible unity among them ? 
a step. After describing the unhappy Yes; but, alas ! in one respect alone—in 
state of the parish at the time of his con- ignorant and vindictive prejudice, in 
version, Dr. Sterling goes on to t»how that hatred intense against the Oue Church 
unity of faith, unity of worship, aud unity founded by Jesus Christ—His Holy, Cath- 
of authority are to be found only in the olic and Apostlic body.
Cathol c Church. He declares it was in *‘L my vieion obscured as to uuity else- 
the practice of hie profession that he where ? Does the light of the 
beheld the benign influence of the true San of Righteousness shine singly 
religion—mat he judges the tree by its and alone for any other Christian 
fruits. The well chosen metaphor of the body ? Has the glorious promise 
concluding paragraph admirably illustrates of Oar Blessed Redeemer proved to be of 
the converts present position. J no effect ? Who acknowledges this faith

.... But enough of this—it is a long once delivered to the saiLts ? Thatk God ! 
and, m some respects, a melancholy story ; a noble body—two hundred and fifty 
in fine, so far as the Episcopal Church was mi.lions of them on earth to-day, bear- 
concerned, I became quite sick at heart, ing a faithful witness to the faith 
and thoroughly discouraged in the and doctrine, the discipline and wor- 
attempts that were being made to‘run it,’ ship of the Universal, the Catholic 
so you must not wonder at my desire to Church. Find them where you may, 
be a member of i hat one which runs itself, whether in the distant Islands of the 
If you cnoo e to belong to a religious Pacific or in our own cultivated centres of 
organization organized by man, where it refinement and learning, s’aughtered with 
u possible for a conscientious and God- Guidon at Khartoum or falling as martyrs 
fearing pastor to be hampered, harassed, amid the primeval forests of America, 
and dictated to in matters connected with their faith is one—‘without variableness, 
his sacred calling, by a body styling them- neither shadow of turning.’ 
selves the vestry, and liable to be com “Toi*, by the grace of Jesus Christ, is 
posed of men of all shades of religious the Church I h*ve found—r« j ricin g 
belief, or of no religion at all, denying, as in .the acceptance of her Seven 
I have known them to do, even the prim Sasiiupents ; taught and trussing 
ary truths of Christianity, your t. s:e by the divine ail instrumente! 
should be grat.fiad, and 1 should not c it- in them, that I may become partaker of a 
icise the choice. blessed immortality hereafter. In this

“Is it not somewhat humiliating—nay, unchanged and unchangeable faith it will 
degrading, to your ideas of the sanctity of be my greatest happinets to live and to 
your calling that, as the possible caudi- die ; and for it I am willing, if necee a y, 
date in the next vacant parish, your vari- to sacrifice all social tie», all worldly 
ous merits, social, spiritual and otherwise, bition and earthly hope ; aud writing you 
will be calmly discussed by the promi- as I do in this manner is because I feel it 
nent female members of your congrega my glad duty to testify to my firm belief 
tion, duly assembled at their ntxt appoin- iu fci.is the ‘Faith of our Fathers.’ Even
ted sewing circle or tea party, and may at this late day of my life and religious
not your fate as the next rector bang experience, I feel like crying out with St. 
critically upon the favorable impression Augustine : ‘Too late have I known 
you may have made upon the wife of the Thee, 0 Beauty, ever ancient and ever 
senior warden? Should it happily fall to new ! too late have I loved Thee !’ 
your lot to be a vicar’s curate, certain “You warn me of my surroundings, 
other qualifications might make your and bid me beware of Jesuitical
divine calling more acceptable to the in- influence ; but let me say that my
mates of his household. Even the vicar’s only guide in my reformation 
daughters might wish to inform themsel- has been my faith, my Bible, and my 
ves ts to your capabilities in lawntennis, American Cyclopaedia. I have neither 
or inquire as to other evidences of your approached nor been approached by any 
muscular Christianity, And, 1 ask you, member of this faith in regard to my re- 
why should this not be so ? You are their ligious conviction, and it would be im- 
minister, not the Lord’s, You must con- possible for them to make it any stronger 
fess that it is Parliament that has given or more sincere. The only Catholic pub- 
you your credentials, and England will Ueatlon that ever came into my hands, 
loot the hills. But 1st us leave the peo- previous to my conversion, was that da- 
Plei direct our attention to the mioie- lightful and c nvincing work of out Catdi-

now ?” he said. “Your Majesty,” replied are to be counted on for attempting to 
Deak, “must abandon the war, and restore put into practice the theories of atheistic 
;o Hungary her rights.” When a kid anarchy.
what aul ilurgary could promise iu time It i», on the whole, instructive to 
of war, he said : ‘ At prêtent, nothing. , observe that the same errors which the 
Hungary is dead. The one thing aud the i Caiholic Church condemned centuries ago 
only thing, that can set free her bandsand | as offensive to U.>d and injurious to the 
br« a he new life into her is the concession h st interests of man are propagattd to
ol Parliamentary government. If Hun day by the descendants of their eailieet 
gary is to do anything fur the monarchy, neophytes.—Catholic Review 
it can only be under a government which 
is the txprtsrion of the national will, aud 
is regaided by the talion as a guaiantte 
of ite rights.”

Opposition was still continued to a 
settlement by gloomy elatvsmen like Bel- 
credi, but the Emperor was not unrniud 
ful of the lay of light which the Sadowa 
incident had thrown upon the situation, 
and his final resolve took effect in the 
Rescript of February, 1867. So ended the 
last stage of the controversy revived so 
bUicesri ully in the Easter ot 1865 ; and so 
we hope may end the controversy of this 
Easter iu the spring of 1887. We are 
willing that the Act should be gracious, 
nut foiced ; we^desire a concession and 
not a capitulation ; we want no Sadowa 
to precipitate events. Andyetthi horizon 
is not altogether without its shadow, and 
it might be well for all partie*, that the 
ranks were closed up. There is a further 
coincidence which we wish to n for to 
befo»e we close this Easter episode, and it 
comes nearer home. It wns during the 
Easter time of 1880 that Mr. Gladstone 
started on his victorious carver ending iu 
the pasting of the Laud Ac’, aud of that 
groundwork uf his present measure, the 
Franchise Act. With him as leader aud 
the vast democracy of thise kingdoms as 
followers, we have no doubt but that a 
m w career ii being opened fur the two 
couutrieb—that at last, passions, pivjtnlic.es 
and delusions dying out, the two nations 
may once for all sa1', in the beautiful 
Words of the Easter Epistle : “Therefore 
let us feast, not with the old leaven, nor 
wi ll the leaven of malice and wickedness, 
but with the unleavened bread of sincerity 
and truth.”

Written tor The Pilot.
Cltftlir sb Old Account—April 9,1886.

A by it n that gat here on ite way the grow
ing aound,

Te Deum grandly circles earth

one

Oat deep
were cer

tainly brought to btar upon me ; but do 
you a-k lor more piuciical evidences 
wherewith 1 can establish my belief ? 
Happily, iu the practice of my pro 
fession I am furnished with mai.y. It 
is a false ami weak religion that will noL 
bear the criticism and contact of every 
day life, aud, as a physician, my oppor
tunities iu these respects are not wanting 
If a tree is known by Its fruit, I have much 
to testify t as regards the inner life of 
tho*e professing the Catholic faith. With
out waiting to dwell upon the impressive 
death-bed scenes which I have often wit
nessed among members of this religion, 
where its last consolations are never neg
lected, 1 have yet to be approached fur 
the first time by either a Catholic woman 
or wife seeking the destruction of unborn 
life. Never have I been called upon, in 
a practice of over twenty years, to usher 
into existence the illegitima e child of a 
member of this fold, which, ala- ! in both 
respects, a matter of common occurr
ence among those who do not 
acknowledge and partake uf the sacramen
tal g ace, aud who deny the faith of this 
holy religion. During my experience as 
a physician, 1 Lave only in two instance™ 
been called upon to treat Catholic

you, England, you, and
yon alone !

You drove the Irish race, despised, to every

And now from 
■ends back

Response that shakes the lightning’s 
on It* irack !Oar triumph te the world’s; dispersion made 
It ao ;

And this stands first among the British debts 
we o e—

a debt we fairly pay In kind :
Wherever on this globe an Irish tongue
Or Irish 'pen can write, this praise for aye 

shell swell—
“You i Eie laud’s clearest heads were leagued 

to right our wrong ;
Her rohi*-'i. hearts to give our paean echoes 

long !”

For thisITS.

;fr< every zone the Irish race 

fingere familr, 
All agm 
a parents.

A WORD TO CATHOLIC YOUNG 
MEN#
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From the Messenger.

There is a duty incumbent upon all of 
us which we are too apt :<> overlo. k. It 
is a veiy important one, indeed, and 
accordingly as it is discharged well or ill 
shall we be punished or rewarded, it is 
to labor for the sanctification of others 
irrespective of position, talent, character, 
religion, it fluence, or any of the various 
circumstances in which human lut i cast 
It is a positive duty binding on e« cry one 
aud very urgent iu it* nature, s upon 
its proper fulfilment Gud has hi „»d the 
salvation of numerous souls. M »uy are 
in hell to-day whom Judas might have 
savid, had ho been a faithful apostle. 
Many more are iu heaven .who would 
have been castaways forever, had Saul 
steeled hi* heart to the voice of God 
pleading with him on ihe road to Dama- 
cus.

pro-

We thank yon England, that the Faith you 
si rove to tear

pp«r there, 
carried In an

Took root Iu every soil that gave those exiles 
rest I

Ite loftiest Temples lift to-day their sacred

lam's where but for you It scarce had 
raiaed a shrine !

In Heaven’s face, for this our holiest thanks 
are due—

For thla tb« world, with ue, a debtor stands 
to you !

A debt we fairly pay In kind :
That Faith your British Isle, y our Australian

uls but aank each year the 

exiled nation's patient

From
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young
men si florin k from the ifftcts ut ill cit in
tercourse. My same recurd will stai d as 
a melancholy evidence as regards those 
over whom the restraining i fluences uf 
a iivi g religion have no t tt’ect. And may 
I ask you to answer nit.—why is thL- ? 
Does it come from the power of a faith 
over men and women tha is ‘full uf error 
and superstition’? Then I say, God bless 
aud foster that religion, and may my cons 
and daughters grew up a: d be developed 
under its benign influence !

“It may be that we are ‘bound for the 
tame port,’ if nut sailing on the same 
course. Yet my aik of safety I shall 
liken to a ship that is well equipped, well 
officered, and Well manned. The discip
line of her crew was never questioned, 
aud they are as anxious for the safety of 
her cargo as those to whom it it consigned. 
Her compass never varies—no gross metal 
ever causes its needle to deviate. Her 
chait was traced by the hand of the Chief 
Captain of our salvation, and the one 
which cntrols its tiller is never weary or 
unnerved. Her pathway over the long 
and tempestuous voyage of life is lit from 
b< ginning to end by her seven sacra
mental light*. Her dying child on board, 
aud during any period of her pas age, even 
when ankle deep in that last icy stream, is 
sustained and e im foiled with the assur 
ance that from the cradle to the grave 
this Holy Church will watch over her 
children with more than a mother’s solici
tude and love.

“As regards your vessel, I miuht make 
comparisons odious (for I have served as 
an officer on board ). I might doubt as to 
the validity of her papers—whether her 
captain was duly commissioned. Her 
rotten timbers aud weakened keel are not 
a matter of surprise to me, but I am 
startled at the ind ffeieut behavior and 
mutinous condition of her crew. Self- 
pr< servaiiun is the firot law of our earthly 
nature, and where eternity is at stake we 
can not be tuo solicitous as to that future. 
I shall never cease to pray that your 
haven of rest may yet be found in that 
sheltered harbor, whose breakwater is the 
Catholic Faith ; and you will find me at 
all times ready to unite with you in 
that golden maxim of our common Chris 
tianity : Let us love one another.’ ”

Win seize, till you yourself grow Catholic

We thank you for the sons you seul to Ire
land's soli

To drive her own te alien home and abject 
toll ;

Yonr blood Is In yoi ________ ______
veins this Hour,

Bat beats with I reland’s truest pulse against 
your power !

You've sharply learned that tho’ your stamp 
Is on their name®,

The proudest title their ambition sternly

Is that of Irishmen, so close their hearts 
have grown

To hers, the dearest mother you have made 
their owu 1

A debt we fairly pay li
Since Ireland lent he 

knew no pause,
To lead your husie, adorn y our letters, make 

ur laws I

None are e xempt fiuin the obligations 
of this mission. This mvau», however, 
for its accoinplLbuieht depend on many 
causes aud vary indefinitely, Tbe poor 
aud unlearned must work it out in one 
way ; the rich man and scholar in quite 
another—the situations uf their life being 
different and the radius of their ii fluence 
vary ii g with the circle in which they 
move. Perhaps no walk uf life is better 
suitid*for it than that of the Caiholic 
youth. The social character of Lis posi
tion is a<l justed to every plane of sc eiety 
and givtsa recommendation which nothing 
t Le can supply. The priest’s inUsion, 
sublime and h ly as it i-, is necessarily 
limited, lie is debarred by the very 
nature of his calling from extensive social 
intercourse. The married man has either 
outgrown his fondness for it or absorbed 
in the cares of his household, and has 
little time and less inclination to 
its requirements.

The young man has the field all to him
self. Society, iu its broadest sense, is his 
element and sphere. At the club or 
“social,” in the drawing room, “on 
change,” “down town,” anywhere at all, 
he is welcomed, given a ht«ring, and, if 
he bring to his work prudence, zeal and 
force of character, can make himself felt 
for good. Into these surroundings he 
must carry his religii n not abruptly, still 
effectively. The lessons gathered at ho
in chuich, fiom associations abroad,___
11 Cion, he must weave with his talk for 
the sake of people who either never knew 
the ttuth or else allowed it to drop out of 
their mind®.
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THE ORIGIN OF MODERN ANARCH- 
ISM.

yo

But, England, for the hard-won boon you 
proflVr now

thanks to you we pay—no pledge to > ou 
we vow !

No, In the name of genercue nations, great 
and stromr,

Who aided us to wreat what you had grasped 
so long !

In the name of Ireland’s patriot dead, 
whose dust

’neath her footstere, while, with

No Everybody has had a hearty laugh at 
the rilly malice of the English papeis 
which charged the recent disturbances at 
Chicago to Irishmen.

It is a curious subject., this prevalence 
in certain quarters of a hatred fur law aud 
the conventional forme of civil zed so iety. 
How happens it that anarchism is so per 
siatent in these quarters aud has scarcely 
any existence elsewhere ? Certain 
lions ul Englishmen, Germans, B uhemian*, 
Frenchmen and Italians comprise the en 
tire anarchistic party, whether speculative 
or active. Who are those anarchist*, aud 
whence have they received their gloomy 
demoniac dislike of g od, the restraint 
of tbe passion*, and general peace aud 
contentiLeut ?

It would be unjust to say that anarch
ism is the offspring of Protestantism, and 
silly as well as ui just, for there was 
anarchism before Friar Martin Luther 
broke his vows and stirred up a ferment 
in Germany. But there are facts to show 
that a archy is an elder sister of Protest 
autism, or, at all event*, that the two are 
collaterally re’ated by a common ancestry. 
Protestants have been very fond of the 
All igenses aud Waldensis, of John 
Wycl lie and John Hush ; though, pro
bably, fur the mod pait without knowing 
much really in toward to these ol j-;cts ot 
their aff.ctiou. Yet the Atbigeuses a».d 
Waldenees were true anarchists in every 
practical sense. They set themselves up 
above the law, iegarded it as wrung to 
obey sinful men iu office, and favored an 
• qual distribution of property. Their 
views of marriage are well known. To 
the saint*, according to their doctrine*, 
nothing was sinful, and they, of course, 
were the saints. Wx cliffe’s disciple*, the 
Lollards, were in England very much what 
the Albigenses were for France, and what 
the Waldt-nses became for Northern Italy, 
haters of the law aud society and envious 
of the good things enjoyed by others. It 
was they who sang.

“When Adam delved and Eve spun, 
Where wa» then the gentium*u ?"

The modern atheists and anarchists of 
England are, for the must part, descen
dants of the Lollard*.

The regions of France most fatally 
affected by Albigenses and similar con
temporary sects, are precisely the region* 
where, afterward», the Huguenots were 
most numerous. To-day tbe nucleus of 
the atheistical, anarchist faction, that has 
worked so much havoc in France, is com
posed of the descendants of Huguenots.

John Hubs, according to the fashion of 
his time, was put to death for his mischiev
ous doctrine*, which were similar to those 
of Wycl ffe, from whom he had learned 
them. But the mischief he set on foot 
was not destroyed, by any means. Though 
civil wars, rebellious, aud compromise*, 
the hatred of law aud the

answtr

No,

Throbs
falthlui hand and Just,

Bhe moves before the world to write their 
epitaph ;
tears bedew and victory lights each 
monogragh !

in the name of Truth and Right ;
me of Goo, who sends Himself

ietayed, no grateful voice to you

And

, In th
the gift 

Our slued 
we '1

To friends that help, to dead that teach, to 
God who frees,

Our bande we raise, our thanks we pour, on 
bendeu knee»;

But, England, none—In Justice.none—to you 
we give f

Yet, for the
memory live,

The Present's Joy that blends a million 
hearts in o e,

The future’s promise, rising with this April 
sun,

Far ovr r the Channel and far across the eea.
The Irish race holds out its warm right 

hand aud free,
Your own to elasp, with mufutl debt,
In friendship Aim. wnlle Ireland’s benedic

tion true
Implores, “God's blessing, England 
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Past's bequests that In our

Readii g will help him immensely to 
this end. Contact with the minds of 
Catholic author», especially iu cunt rover- 
rial work*, will give b'ni the intellectual 
balance Utcensary to pui-t hi* dait aright 
in coi fliet v i«h those outside the Church. 
Fur lhe™e wo.ks, iu most case*, are the 
fruit of reeeaich and siu ly—armoru*. sh 
it were, in which lie stored the wtapons 
of Catholic warfare. In them error is 
refuted, caluu nies exploded, argumenta 
offered, warning* given, system* of at-, 
tuck p nposed, and a correct value set 
upon religious precept. Catholic 
paper*, phampblet* and magnznvs a!*o 

be made

$

, this

A PROTESTANT DOCTOR’S CONVER
SION. A PARALLEL.

news(From the Dublin Freeman's J. u nal.)
At Eastertide some twenty years ago, 

Austria and Hungary were debating the 
tame question which at this Easter of 1886 
absorbs the attention of England and Ire
land. The controversy between the two 
countries at both sides of lliu Leiiha, ter
minated in 1867 in the gr«at hall of the 
Natioi al Museum at Peeth. The Emperor 
restored the Constitution of Hungary and 
formed a responsible Hungarian Ministry. 
This event, long worked for, aud waited 
for, by Deak, wu« précipitaitd by his fam- 

Easter Article in the Teeti Naplo in 
i860. His words read like th se of the 
Prime Minister on the memorable 8th of 
this month. He declared that danger to 
the unity of the Monarchy arose not so 
much in Hungary as from those Austrian 
statesmen who had attacked her Constitu 
tion and her laws. Her free Constitution 
was not opposed to the integrity of the 
Empire, but on the contrary, often had 
helped in times of danger to preserve it. 
Ia one sentence be sketched the attitude 
wh'ch his country would assume in her 
hour of freedom, and time and place 
being changed, his words might fittingly 
come from the Irish leader of to day, when 
plagued with demands for guarantees and 
promisee of good behavior. Deak declared 
that “while the Hungarian Nation would 
never give up its constitutional indepen
dence, it was prepared, when once this 
would be restored, to take such legal 
measures as might be proved necessary for 
bringing its Jaws into harmony with the 
stability of the monarchy.” The Emperor 
was not deaf to the “Eaeter” appeal. In 
June he visited Buda Death. Some years 
before a Royal rescript wa* read there 
calling upon Hungary to give up her 
ancient Constitution. It was received 
with chilling silence. But on this J une 
visit the hall rang with cheers to hear from 
the Emperor words of sympathy with 
Hungarian aspiration».

Be ide the coincidence of time in the 
initiation of this last stage of the negotia
tions we cannot fail to maik also a coin 
cideuce uf fact. Just as His Grace the 
Archbishop of Dublin expressed the other 
day, with powerful effect, the opinions of 
the Caiholic Bishops to tbe Prime Minis 
ter, so on this occasion did Cardinal 
Szitowsky, the Primate of Hungary, tell 
tha Emperor in the name of hi* country, 
“that they would be faithful to the Prince 
who would guarantee to them their 
rights.” However, the emperor on hie re
turn to Vienna was swayed from his 
intended course by these Austrian states
men, the Chamberlains, Trevelyans and 
Goschens of to day. They prevailed for 
a time, but very soon more potent coun
sellors came to the assistance of the waver
ing monarch; the reverses of the struggle 
with Germany culminated in the defeat 
of Sadowa; both Schlesw’g and Holstein 
were gone, and Hungary, which looked 
coldly on, might soon follow.

The Emperor was alarmed. He turned 
from the Austrian 
the Hungarian patriot. “What shall I do
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to serve a purpose—the 
purpose, in fact, for which they aie de
signed. What each oue is to read, and 
how, is nut our province to deteimiue. 
The young Catholic mu*t discover that 
for himself, being careful always to make 
his selections tally with the bent of indi
vidual disposition aud his own peculiar 
line of thought. Thu* armed he may 
sally forth, assure 1 that a good woid heie 
aud a good deed there will tfLct marvels.

To insure this rtsult h - must go a step 
further and acquaint himself with the 
religious needs aud problems uf the day. 
This has regard particularly to the beliefs 
of ProtiHtauts among whom he liv*1* and 
moves. To them he primarily addressee 
himse.f. He mustiu some way grasp their 
situation and, compiehtnding their practi
cal difficulties a* against Catholic*, qualify 
uimHelt to refute them till there is left 
in the minds uf hie companions “no hinge 
or loop to hang a doubt on.” Fur iu the 
multitude of cases there is really nothing 
headstrong or malicious in the Protestant’s 
position. His ignorance of Catholic doc
trines is often much greater than 
imagines Fnqueutly it i* only a mis
conception of tome one point of our belief 
that obscures the truth. Mure frequently 
still it ie a prejudice consequent upon 
early training, wuich u few wurd* of kind 
ii structiun from a Catholic friei d would 

*nvy °f th® speedily remove. In the lives uf diatin- 
well to do which Hues had introduced guiehed converts like Cardinal Newman 
among his followers in Bohemia, coutiu- and Dr. ItrowiiMon we are made to see 
ued to flourish. The Bohemian Czechs ilvs. They have given u* candid re- 
are a fiue race, intelligent, impulsive, im- heansals of their struggles fur light, and 
aginative, and unquestionably brave, we marvel, as they theiu»elvcs did af «r- 
Ihose of them'W ho are Catholics ar«*, a* ward», at the ubstecle* they s< met unes 
a rule, industrious, well-behaved geuer- met and dr< amed in»urinoutrahie. Wbüt 
ally, sociable and hospitable to a degree iu said of th,m is equally applicable to 
not often found among European race», many other*, were the story of their li\e« 
and altagether excellently well adapted to 1 unfolded.
become valuable citizens of the United A thorough knowledge of Catholic dvc- 
btates. But the Czechs who trine and zval for it* propsgation is 
retain the Ilusrite traditions, and there thing. The manner in whuh both are tu 
are many of them who do, are capable of he u>ed advantageously i* quite another 
causing much trouble. The Poles arc of The y ,m g Catholic’» mission, to be n <•’ 
the same Slavonic race us the ( Zichs, end ceenful, must be exercised wir-ely aid well, 
speak a sister dialect of the Slavonic Nothing give* the com t rsign soon, i to 
languahe. They are nearly all Catholic* men’* hearts than ki d deeds aud hoLts- v 
at.d therefore not likely to be if any ,f purp. so. Charity must pervade *i,<l 
assistance in the propaganda of anarchy. *auciify all he doe*, and in the upright 
A rigid investigation will riuw that few ness of his own cnduct he niubt set forth 
I uhs have been involved in tbe recent the teachings of that icligion which he 
anarchist troubles, ai d these principally œks other* to admire and embrace, 
lules partly Prussianized. But the Pule*, However wo mr.y chouse to explain it ; 
like the ( ztchs, are a fearless people, and PiotestanU look fur virtue in then Caiho- 
hence a few of them will count for much lie neighbors more than iu other*, and are 
ln anJ disturbance. And many uf these les* willing to make allowance for their 
so called lules are not Poles but Letts, fault*. This fuel is not to be gain said, 
descendants of a people who as late as the Probably it is because they are eatitfied 
sixteenth century were still pagan*, whose that our standard of holiness is u high one, 
chief deity was a snake, and that virtue in a Ca h< lien cans reality,

Ihe German anarchists, ehii fly debc^nd- and not sentiment or show. No Catholic, 
ants of the first couverte to Protest intibin, therefore, can influence them othtrwise 
are more numerous than all the other then for evil who is not himself holy, 
elements of anarchy in the United Stale a, Charity, then, and holiness of life, affabil- 
together ; but M the Geirnau rac* is a ity aud go. d example aie the Cathol c 
philosophical, or, rather, a *i»* cularive youth’s only passports to success in the 
r*M, it is the descendants of Wjclffi «s, magnificent work to which God bis called 
Albigenses, Hugueno’s sod Hum tee who him.

may

GIBBON, THE HISTORIAN.

A JE CIT*S SHARP BÜT JUST CRITICISM OF 
HIS METHODS.

The first of the series of lectures to be 
given at St. Xavier’s College, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, during consecutive Wednesdays in 
January ai d February, was delivered by 
the Rev. E A. Higgins, S. J., President of 
the Colbge, on the evening of the 12th 
instant, before an appreciative audience 
assembled to hear the learned lecturer in 
the new building. The theme with which 
Father Higgins regaled his hearers on the 
occasion was “A Skeptical Historian,” 
under which title he analyzed the claims 
of Gibbon to be considered as an impartial 
historian, in his celebrated work, ‘The 
Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire.” 
The following is a succint account of the 
substance of Father Higgins’ lecture :
THE HISTORIAN'S QUALITIES WHICH GIBBON 

LACKS.
History, of the highest class, consists 

not only of the mere compilation of an
nals, but also of philosophical and logical 
inferences on men and things derived 
from the facts under consideration. The 
excellence of a historical work will vary 
inacordance with the point of view of the 
historian, guided as he will be by p 
pies of more or less correct logic. Judged 
by this critical standard, Gibbon has failed 
completely as a historian. His work is a 
collection of sophism, every one of which 
reveals the animus he entertained towards 
Christianity and his leaning towards 
Paganism; and the only redeeming points 
are tbe beauties of style and certain 
descriptive passages where his merits as a 
writer could not be trammeled by phil
osophic considerations.

HOW GIBBONS BSCAME AN INFIDEL.
To account for Gibbon’s hatred of 

Christianity the story of his life furnishes 
ns with a clue. While a student at ( Ixfonl 
University he was converted to Catholic
ity through resdirg Bosauei’s “Histoire 
des Variations,’’a work on Protestantism. 
His bigoted father, on becoming ac
quainted with the fact, strove by every 
means in his power to detach his eon from 
Catholicity, and amongst other measures 
sent him to Lausanne, in Switzerland, 
where he was placed under the charge of 
a Mr. Farillard, tha programme of whose 
instructions was to make him (Gibbon) 
lose his faith by every device that that 
gentleman’s ingenuity could contrive. 
After passing a year with Mr. Parillard 
and the letter’s equally worthy wife, 
Gibbon came out into the world an apos
tate and even more than that. For he had 
become imbued with an active and intense 
hatred of Christianity, Inspired, no doubt, 
by the maehinatione of the Parillards, 
husband Mid wife, to compus hie perver
sion.
CONCEIVING THE PLAN OP HI8 HISTOBT.
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enrly convert* pthcw* 
trine of the Apoetlee, in 
breaking of breed, vis, II

%&£££<»
M be hlmeelf mesures ue
Cor., z 16, “The chalice 
which we blew, le it not t 
of the Blood of Cbriet, i 
which we break, is It no 
■of the Body of the Lord1 
the Apoetlee the Pon 
Father* of the Church 
sacred myeteriee, and ad 
appearances of bread 
first assured us “This is 1 
My Blood. Do this in < 
of Me.”

The Holy Mass was ce 
catacombs in the first, si 
-centuries, And when tl 
out of the catacombs wi 
marks of persecution t 
brow, she raised eurnpti 
the whole earth and on t 
the great Sacrament of tl 

Thus, my brethren, fit 
days of Christianity, tb 
of the Mass has been 
from that time down to 
ft bas continued, and 
had the Terr inezpresai 
seeing another altar coni 
it then totter and gra 
The Holy Sacrifice is ofit 
atee the same grand 
celebrated by Jesus Chi 
and brutal human sacri 
altars of pagan dmnitu 
His passion fell into 
adorers thereat dimini' 

What is the Mass 1 I 
burning bush and ob 
r flers bread and wine- 
transubatan l iated into 
Blood of Christ Loo 
realize wbat interior s 
elements possess. In tl 
chalice of tbe priest 
earthly or human, but 
of the oblation. The 
words of consecration i 
the priest, Is no lon| 
Body of Jesus Christ 
wine, once the words 
pronounced, is no loi 
Blood of Jesus Chi 
Body and Blood ther
_His entire humanit;
divinity. Why, then, 
our thought to bread 
ceed no farther ? Lif 
into the substance of I 
is here represented in 
priest, Jesus Christ, 
man, who otters Hie 
in true and perfect s 
what good reason is si 
Christianity 1 I kne 
applies himself to thi: 
vrifi easily 
bond which unites G 
bond so operative am 
can in no other mann 
in virtue of human ei 
sacrifice. For man ii 
holy—man is the of 
the ottênded. And 
ofiended and the otte 
union, if tbe latter d< 
ask for pardon 1 If 
pliant he does not ad 
reason, grasping well 
ministry of religion d< 
Even the pagan wo 
truth, nor did it ever 
religion which did n< 
The sacrifices of tt 
homages ottered to 
simple tributes ot fl 
rather victims of anil 
lated on the altar 
deeply that they live 
ion of an offended ai 
that only bloody sac: 
its wrath. Hence, v 
of blood there was fc 
idea of sacrifice. ' 
was necessary in ort 

Reason, then, an 
human race, establii 
ion is a divy—a bo 
with the Divine Crei 
sinful, corrupt and > 
imperious sentence 
God, a being of 
offended and must 
A means of recom 
placating
judges that the oui 
sacrifice. Deep ii 
human heart—dee| 
man's soul—is foun 
no other solution 
There in no other v 
tion with hie offend 
fice with the ehedd 
suffice.

How wondrously 
vide for this grea 
soul I And how be 
of our altars unfa 
this regard ! The i 
intrinsic value, is 
which satisfies th 
ings, and the yei 
soul. In fact, we 
desire of being m 
At the same time, 
is necessary for thi 
Jesus Christ, wh< 
priest sheds that 
immolating Hi mi 
Blood given for 
sins. Can the di 
armed Î We see 
all things by the ] 
who has a right 
here for the fin 
gatiefied with it 
which is paid Hu 
Word, clothed in 
epitomising all 
Himself down, 1 
Father, and re 
behalf, and recot 
eign Lord of all. 
feet adoration d 
acteristic of sac: 
God, as the ere 
all things, deser 
canticles of ben 
of Eve. How 
they not, now 
through the w 
and from those 
purity of Farad 
fice of thanksgxv 
est degree.

3rd. Again, 1 
infinite! 
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Being, 
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SANITARY LEGISLATION. EDITORIAL NOTESTUB CATHOLIC RECORD 11*urte of the government in obtaining a
| m Heure of justice for Ireland.

. I But whit shall weeny of the Irish Oath- 
I elles la the hones who opposed this resile-

■f.,6ma,nAà'Ànnm!mm Hi?“
• gkNI&al AGENTS: I Usinent, end requested him to introduce

Meaese. Donet Crowe end Luke King. I e resolution In favor of Home Rale, but 
1 OTTAWA AGENCY: I this mmple Iii-bmen declined to do
Caffey, Geneml Agent, 74 Gauge Bt. ujthlng of the kind. He eould 

Itme Fu AJnrow.-One Copy, UW ; I ®ot. f*mooth we bis way e ear 
Pise Oeples, p.SO ; Ten eopi*. «KM Pep-1 Ui do so. How era we to explain this I I.
XlArTiKA 'ÏTÏÏZZ per line +* 0t *•
SBSh laeertlon. I ■Apprvvwa oy the Bishop of London, and In 1882 the Liberal parly backed up

5SSTSS BttliSof Otuw «•>» **».<**»« In hi. moth*, for Home
- iSSerboro, end leading Oath- Buie, end they are ns ready to do so 

throughout the Dominion. I to day an they were then, ne is 
will riHlH^mmîîîÜuS» evident from Mr. Btoke'a motion end

mast bepnle In fall before the from the tone of the Liberal press of the

«rtSSAflssiiflss 15etaîa?ÏSr£ÎSSf3
finer past ofllse. I Mr. Co.tignu's senseless one, devolves

entirely upon tbe so celled representa
tive I lib Cm holies in PerliemenV’

This brief citation from the feeling end 
telling letter of our correspondent is e 

LMDON, SATUBDAf, MAV 29, I HUB. | protestation of righteous indignation
that does him end those who think with

runusnnn wnsai at
%*e moKuoND as

nenei. emniA
We hive been very f udbly struck by 

the id. a that, pressing neceetity there is 
on this continent for more .fleet in 
ssnitery legislation and the strict en
forcement thereof, through the means of 
two items that have l.tely fallen under out 
observation, the first from the Advertieer 
of this city end the second from Le Cana
dien of Q tubec. 0 ir esteemed city con
temporary reproduced on Monday lut 
from an American j inrnvl the following 
startling item: “The United States ex
ports of genuine butter have fallen from 
40,000 OuO pounds in 1830, to 91,638,138 
pounds in 1886, or nearly one 
half, while the exporte of butter enbeti.

■ tuti s have increased from «0.000,050 
pounds in 1880 to 39,000,000 in 
1886 ” Such an enormous increase in the

Ws havi received the first copy of the 
Montreal and Dublin Freeman e Journal, 
edited and published by Mr, 7. A. Quinn 
of the former cl' y. This paper gives pro. 
mise i-f being a truly giod family jour, 
nal. We wish it every saocaes.

We deeply regret to announce the 
death on Sunday last of Sister Monies, of 
Mount Hope. Sister Monies, In the 
world Miss Mary Walsh, of the parish of 
Biddulph, had been at the time of her un
expected demise but a few months in re
ligion, but her life was already marked by 
tbe lofty virtue» of her holy state. The 
deceased religious was buried on Monday, 
the Rev. Father Walsh being tbe celebrant 
of the requiem mass, assisted by Fathers 
Dunphy and Kennedy as deacon and sub- 
deacon respectively.

|M

...

.and

Cafyolic Stecorb. ex oorts of these poisonous substitutes 
proves an at least equally alarming in- 
crease in their manufacture and in their 
consumption at home. America would 
evidently offer a very plea-tag field to 
cholera or some like cheerful visitor. 
But the second item, that from Le Cana
dien, is not less startling. On the 18th ot 

only gave the members of hie community q tiring thet e-ore of useful learning and I Mtj that journal stated : “There occur 
the spiritual direction they required, but informatvn which the contributions of I from time to time in our good city of 
also effirded It to many ecc’e iasties out- ef'er years have rendered, so to speak, ex- Quebec, u it is customary to call it, aston- 
slde that community who in their ditH hsueritn.” In 1857 Father Walih was iabing events which, however, are looked 
collies have had recourra to hie counsel pla-ed in charge of the parish of St, I upon here with indifference while els<\- 
and judgment. j Mary’s, T r n'o, having succeeded the where they would certainly terrify any

Herein, says L'Rtendard a'mo-t ignored : saintly F >ibei L mis, whose death occurred other urban community. Lust week it 
by the world, but prec'oue in the tight in that year. F it a short time, in 1868, was the steamer Sarnia of the Dominion

be had pastoral charge of St. P.ul’e in E ut Liue which landed at the quarantine of 
Toro, t , but the nects-ity which rendered G rosea John two families, two of whose 
this change adtmble hiving soon passed members were stricken with smallpox 
a wav, he returned, much to their delight, and who came here to ns without 
to the congregation of St. Mary’». Very other difficulty or formality than 
soon after his consecration in 1859, 1 that the captain had declared he 
Bishop Lynch summoned Father Welsh to hid disinfected the vessel Satur
ât. Michael's cathedral as its rector. For day evening the steamer Parisian 
two years ha filled this important, diffi I of the Allan line reached us here with 
cult and laborious post with much success, I smallpox on board, and meeting with no 
when he onoe more returned to St. obstruction either it Grosse Isle or on

p
LOUDON'S DAY OF JOY.

OUR COURSE ENDORSED. A BEAUTIFUL NEW ALTAB CONSE
CRATED.

him the very greatest honor. For our 
pert, it is, indeed, e satisfaction to know, 

. amid the trying end arduous duties of our 
smt our journalistic course, the privilege position, ite anxieties end Its perplexities, 
e*d happiness of the support of many I that we merit, on e question of euoh grave 
landtag minds in this country not alto- importance, the endoreation of the high-

accustomed to view public men or ®inded.the P»*riotio “d the tru"' who
1 believe in Canada’s honor, and hope for 

Ireland's disenthral ment.

We have bed, very generally, through- RIGHT REV. JOHN WALSH, D. 1,., BISHOP OF LONDON' A Splendid Ceremonial Before an im
mense Assemblage ef the Faithful.

Sunday list was truly a day of earnest 
joy to the Catholics and one of glad con
solation to the Bishop of London. The 
magnificent new altar of the Blessed Sac
rament, j ist erected in St. Peter’s Cathe
dral, was on that day consecrated with all 
the pomp and impressiveness of the 
Roman Pontifical.
consecration was performed by His Lord
ship the Bishop of London at 7 30 a, m.
In this solemn rite His Lordship was j
assisted by Fathers Tiernan, Walsh and j
Kennedy. The ceremony was followed 
with the most earnest attention by all 
present. At the close of its consecration,
Mass was for the first time celebrated on 
the new altar by the R iv. Father Tiernan.

Mary’s as Parish Priest and Vicar-Gen- I entering on our harbor. There was, how- concluded, His Lordship imported
oral of the Diooeae. Ia 1864, Vicar I ever, on board a girl shk of smallpox from » forty day’s indulgence to all who had 
General Welsh paid hie first visit to the I the beginning of the voyage. Miss Dunn, “sieved at this imposing function of the 
Eternal City, where he met a gracious whose family lives at 24 Mount Carmel consecration of the beautiful new altar 
and cordial welcome from the Holy I street, on the Cape, took passage on the ***• Blessed Sacrament. At 10.30 a 
Father, the immortel Pius IX. He alio, Parisian, with her brother, but being soin procession was formed at the Bishop’s 
before returning to Canada, visited Ire-1 attacked by smallpox, she was isolated in ooneieting of the cross bearer,
land," to receive the loving embrace o’ I her cabin—if that cai be called isolation, banner hearers, altar boys, acolyte a, 
a fond milker, to hear, onoe mure, the I There were about seven hundred paesen- Prie,te> end prelates. During the pro- 
thrilling accents of a dear brother or I gets on board. The steamer was not de- 8ree* °y lbe procession to the main en- 
siater’e voice, to receive the warm greet- I tained in quarantine, and when it arrived trsnce of the Cathedral and thence to 
tag of old friends and neighbors, and to I here, the harbor physician, Dr. Riwand, ,lnctulr7, the altar boys rendered
look upon each well renumbered and I declared that the iltaees of the girl was not w*th mucb ,®,°t 1 beautiful hymn in 
familiar spot. The crowning joy for the small pox-à declaration that did not, honor of the Sacred Heart of Jeans, 
good eon and devoted priest, was the I however, prevent Dr. Parker, who went Solemn High Mass was celebrated by
happiness he experienced in offering up I to see her on board, from stating the eon • ***• ReVl ®r" K'taoy, Stratford, assisted

rin nr î... ,v. .;_>u the Holy Sacrifiée beneath the roof of trary. The Dunn family has deserted its hy the ReT' Fether Wal*h •• deacon,
.AHsr^f ths tarth^f H Lirdshiu t° è the old homester! where he first saw residence, and th. sick girl j, and Rev. Father Dunphy as sub-deaeon,
H? ! n J „ P u -he light ” there «red for and altogether iso- the Rev. Father Kennedy being muterBishop of Lindon was quietly but b * mIlfined of ceremonies. His Lordship the Bishop
appropriately oelebrated by a pleasing The Right R=v. Pierre Adolphe Pinson- ’ . . . . of London presided at the throne, as-
entertainment at the Ssoreti Heart near,It, first Bishop of Sandwich, having, 1 . . J. . . . eisted by the Rev. Father Teirnan, Hie
Aoalemy, at which, bwides the B shop tbrongb ill health, resigned that See i“ “Alall nox b' c-de, of the «race the Archbi.hop of Toronto was
and clergy of London, assisted the dis- 1866, the choice of the Holy Father fell y j* nr thé v„„.« assisted by the Rev. Father McCann,
tinguished Bishop of Hamilton. Of the upon Vicar-General Walsh as his successor. ^ l'’' * ith and His Lordship the Bishop of Eudocis
entertainment we need only say that it Tie consecration of the new Bishop took y. , 7 F, , , t,- Ri-ht Rev Mer Brnvere V O
was characterized by the exceeding goaf pl«e amid circumstances of great splendor ^ ® J ‘‘ ‘ 8 j “'ituation of which After the first gospel Hi. Lordship the 
taste that distinguish all entertainments i„S-. M chaei’o Citbedr.l, Toronto, on I Lm to mume aU Most Rev. Dr. O’Mahone, ascendei the
of this kind in theSacred Heart Academy thejl0;hof November, 1867,;the late Most re9Don9ibilit_yfor reasons that we ignore PulPU ind deUvered a powerful dia- 
We mav, however, note that the good R-, Dr. B villargeon, Archbishop of Q rebec, w7d"m.nd thst t“e C d oî hralth me.i course from the word. : 
wishes of the ladies end pupils of the b dog the consecrating priest. The new We dem,nd th“ tbe bJ*rd 01 hellth meet ,.Blel9ed lbe_ thst . .. Thv
Sacred Heart extended to H,s Lordship bishop entered at once with zed „d ‘« Uke adequate measure, in th. fsce of Lord /hey .h.U prai,e th^e
on Monday last are heartily felt and en ardor on the discharge of his duties, and j * 18 forever and ever.” Pa 63.
dorsed by the Catholics of this entire has during hie eighteen years of episco- Our respited contemporary’s demand Deep in an Arabian deeert, at the foot 
diocese and province. His Lordship's pate achieved a success to which a reuo- k* met by a meeting of the board, of a solitary mountain, where a shepherd 
life has not yet been written, but we vated diocese, with its m.gnifhent csthe- and thlt board may adopt resolutions in had led bis flock there occurred a 
may here briefly allude to a few of its dial, it, priesthood,it,churches, it. presby- themselves seemingly effective But it la livingfl.me.Tburn™ «d
landmarks. Born at M loncoin, Co. Kil- teries and its schools, multiplied in num- d"e8 ,eem to ue the Prov.ncial was not consumed I The shepherd, fixing
kenny, Ireland, May 24 th, 1830. His Lord her truly marvellou-, bear fuUeet teiti- government takes into their own hands hia eyes upon it,aaid within himself,“What 
ahip com-a from a family of respictibility m ,„T. The diocese of London, in the the eutire contro1 ot the enforcement of can this be. I will go nw and observe 
and distinction. “For generations,’’,ays strength, solidity and conpactnes. of ita legistation, there will be in- Hesppros^ll?^
the writer of a sketch of the Bishop puv- orgauizition, now yields to none on the I e®clenoy> we*“oe s and dlnRer- This is from the midst of the flame came forth 
liehed in the fluty, of Jane, 1878, “His eo itiueut, thanks to Dr. Walsh's consum- I claimed to be an age of progress, and in the voice of the Lord, saying, “Moses, do 
Lordship’s forefathers lived io that con- mate prudence and administrative tact. many respects it is, butin the matter of not approach this place; put off thy
dition of c unfort and independence , , . .. f . , sanitation the progress wa have made is "j1””?!*', °,. . .. , . , „, K . In 1870 Hie Lori ship, forced by ill- etandeet is holy.” To ue, my brethren,
wh>ch be better class of farmer, enjoy, ,eek , chlnge of cUm,t., ‘ 8 ___ _______________ the vision of the great, shephort i. in
especially in the Province of L„ns-.r. On ^ , 9econd tim,_ lnd th„;------------------------------;d.y We are hero to
the mother s side he is of the Mtodonalds, d th, summer and autumn. He re- ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH. STRAY ^ection.L righ t^ we ^r frotie ' 
a most respectable fimly, and on. which, ^ * c,ûâde wlth renewed hwlth FORD. îroàturos V put up to G JT wfaro
like that of Walsh, has given to the and T, i„ 1875 he attended and took -------- here to pray within the sacred precincts
Church a number of zeaiou, and learned , iu the dehberation, of th. Sunday, June 6th, ha. been appointed
ecclesiastic.”...........  Lt Provincial Council, of Toronto, I ^ the consecration of St. Joseph’s o*r rre di^M expr^lv C
St Tohn^c lleffe Vaterf Td'with créât PreachinR ite opening a eeimon, whose Church, Stratford. The day promises day to this altar, and illumined by Divine
St. John s Culleg , Waterford, with great luc di and profandity ,re yet remem. to be one of the most memorable in the Faith we see descend upon it the oelee-
succeas and distmotu n Having, from u i„ i876 he paid his visit ad Zimina “n»1» of that youthful and enterprising Jnwr*PPed U ‘,nvliTin*

v a-i «î-1™““ ir.tiXTSr’ïïsrtiz
L«nlv«d tndflvnt» him.,lf^n thî Fnreion met with every mark of cordiality and be m attendance, besides the Bishop of mystery. Let us, like Moses, draw near

. . . . . , . consideration, receiving from the supreme I London, are His Grace the Archbishop of and examine this burning bush. But
“TiTh 8Cnd W h th‘l,v,ew b'c‘™e ,ffl.™' Poat.ff many special favor, for himself Toronto, and the Bishops of Hamilton let us first bear the word of the Lord
ted to the Diocese of Toronto, then ruled a i ,l- , Bnfi TCndruiiR Th« .«rmnn nf th* Haw that comes out from that altar : «‘Put offby the eminent and honored Bishop de ">d h,s d.ocese He also thi, year made »»d be “‘ached bv t“rRev Chs. th7. *”> humble in person and

, , m. , , . a pilgrimage to Lourdes, and en route wm De preacneu oy tne ttev. Unas. for the ground whereon thouCfiarlonnel The young ecclesiMUc "At thrP0U8h F7aace cllled on’ tbe Molt Rav. O’Reilly, D. D , Detroit. The con.ecr.t- sLd’est i, holy.
8nc8’ the sketch f,.0m’ Bishop De Charbonnel, his old and valued inS prelate will, we believe, be the Most Let ue drop the figure. Holy ohurcb,
“entered the seminary of the Snlpiciats, ^ j ]S79 the eil„et i lbilee of Hi, Rev. Dr. C.rbery, O. P., B shop of Ham "hlct; has called us to-day into this
Montreal,where he completed hia course of , , -,u ilton successor in that see of the l®mPle> »nd taught ue the ministry» • . a. . a. , a; Lordship’s ordination was celebrated with llwn> successor in tnat see ot tne 0f prayer, wishinc to mike us morestudios to the entire satisfsction of great in his epiitoopal tity> and in | lamented Bishop Crinnon, for many years and more at home with God, puts before

pastor of Stratford, and whose name and our vision this altar, which offers to our 
memory are yet green in the hearts of contemplation the immolation of the
its people. It was under Bishop Grin- ^‘ndTen approach th^Lamh^’part^ 

non’s administration of this important ipate in His mysteries, but bring 
parish that St. Joseph's Church, one of with you souls informed to piety, obse- 
the finest ecclesiastical edifices in the quious, obedient, trembling, adoring.” Province, was built, while under the Rev. fc ^the m^ rfcirefcf u^mortl 

Dr. Kilroy e able management it has What glorious memories crowd upon us 
been completely freed from debt. here 1 Jesus Christ, Creator of the new

ages, celebrates the first mass in the 
very act by which He institutes it. He 
celebrates again before He ascends to 
heaven, when, meeting His two disciples 
on the way to Emmaus, He took bread, 
blessed it, broke it and gave it to them, 
just as He 'had done on the eve Of His 
Passion. And eo immediately after 
Christ the Apoetlee oelebrated the Holy 
Saerifioe. They blessed broad and dis
tributed it among the Chris tiens. Tne 
Acts of the Apoetlee inform ut that the

N

public questions just exactly as we view I 
them ourselves. But never, on any quee- 

or et any time, have we been the re
cipients of such reedy, spontaneous, 
unanimous and unsolicited expression* 
of approval sa those that our ooui*e con 
earning the action of the Canadian P,,(lia

it on the subject of Home Rule for 
Ireland seems to have merited. We have 
laid, end do still toy, the blame for the 
failure of a straightforward expression of 
support to Mr. Gladstone from the Com
mons of Canada on. the Irish Catholic 
portion thereof. Had they been as firm, 
ee self-reliant, os free from party servi
tude as the smell Grange faction in our 
national legialature, Canada would, as it 
should have, pronounced in emphatic 
terms in favor of justice to Ireland. As

i§ SIXTY YEARS OF PRIKaTHOOD.

In L’Etendard, ot Friday, May 21 it, we 
re id that the day before, in the Church 
of the Gaen, in the presence of His Lord
ship the Bishop of Montreal, of the Rev. 
Fathers of the College of St. Mary, and of 
mtny of the Rev. Fathers of other houses 
of the Society of Jesus in the Province of 
Quebec, the Rev. Father Point, celebrated> 
by a mass of thanksgiving, the eixtieth 
anniversary of his ordination to the holy 
priesthood. At the end of mass, during 
which the students of the College, under 
the diri ctioa of th* Rev. Father G arceau, 
sang several beautiful hymns, His Lord-

..... .... , ship ascended the pulpit. He began by
matonoe of th. feeling in thu country tion that the Bishop

en this subject, we publish a few para
graphe from a letter received e few days 
ago from “A Conservative Irish Catholic 
priest,” one, we may lay, of tbe most 
respectable clergymen in this Province, 
who, since bis coming to Canada, has 
always been consistently and pronounc
edly Conservative as well as Irish Cath- 
olio. The tew extracts we give from hie 
letter dearly show that devotion to 
Ireland end to juetiee is with ninty nine 
hundred lbs of Irish Canadians more

of G id, cons’st the various c viditi me uf 
Father Point's holy services. The woid ser 
vice is net indeed e«, remarks our contem
porary, thought a military term not here 
inapplicable. The priest is a soldier, the 
Jesuit especially is a soldier—for he is 
celled on by the very nature of his order 
to combat everywhere for the defence of 
the Church of Jesus Christ and for th* 
integrity of th* virtues she teaches.

Sins* it has pleased G id to accord 
Father Point the favor of eo 
long an earthly cireer, he may, recalling 
the many remembrances of part taken in 
so many Christian works, and the many 
sacrifices of more than half a oaqlury, ex
pect With serenity the apptoaeh of hie 
reward, which, according to St. Bernard, is 
assured to the faithful soul from all 
eternity. Securitae de etemilate. Wemsy 
in conclusion say that the labors and ser 
vines ot Father Point In this diocese will 
never be forgotten. They are written in 
indelible characters on its brightest pages.

fti . The ceremony of
/5

-

'0*

■ puts to the archdeacon, when the letter 
presents the candidate for ordination. 
Soil eum eue diqnum 1 Hie Lordship then 
reminded hie hearers that the candidate, 
before Motiving the ssced order ot which 
be is reeoguizad worthy, binds himself in 
the'preeenoe of God and of men, not only 
to practice with fidelity the Christian vir
tue» end the duties "of obedience end of 
charity, bat also to give, by his life, hie 
words end his humility, the example of 
those virtues and of their accomp ishment. 
The Bishop then made appeal to the teed 
mony of ell who had lived in community

'

A PLEASING ANNIVERSARY.n

pris id then devotion to party interests.
He says :

“l am sure every Irishman ™ , tbie I with Fa he, Point, end a,ked them to say 
Dominion was deeply grn-vt-d over the . J ., . , 1
action*of the Domiuhm Parliament in if* m the cauree of hia sixty years career 
refusing to pass a resolution endorsing as priest and relig'oue, he had held to the 
the action of Mr. G*adstone in offering a I obligations taken on the day of hia ordm> 
measure of U-nne R ile to Ireland, and
humiliated at the part token therein by . .......
-our Irish Catholic members. We need own conviction and that of all present, 
pot be surprised that the enemies ol said that th» ceremony of thst day was 
liberty—the enemies of Ireland—are the fitting answer to the question ha had 
opposed to this measure of justice, but t. The Te wa9 then sung with
When Irishmen at such a crisis as this,1 r 
end for the mere sake of party, prove
recreant to the cause of their country born at Rjcroi, department of Ariennes, 
end join tbe ranks of the enemy, we April 17 th, 1802. If his eighty-four years 
may well cry out with the prophet i ‘If | bave ,iivered his hiad and her

îSTïïs I -w "...
familiar, who didst take sweetmeats spared his mental faculties and 
together with me, etc ’ Mr. Gladstone winning humor, and hardly afLcted 
has stated that tbe moral support given 1 bj9 nil stature and fine presence. He 
by resolutions passed by representative 
bodies strengthen hie bauds very ma- 
teri-il y, and be announces with evident 
satisfaction that he has received mes
sages from several representative bodies 
endorsing his course. How much then 
would he value tbe support of the Cana 
d an Parliament i Tne government of 
this Dominion fells ue that because they 
were snubbed in 1882 for sending 
a like resolution they could not 
expose themselves lo a similar insult in 
!886 For the resolutions sent in 1881 
«tàe government rt ceived the approval 
Kf every fair-minded Irishman and the 
treat body of our Canadian people as 
well, and to-day the same cordial ap 
proval would have been extended a like 
course of action. If the government 
were within their right in supporting the 
resolutionsol 1882,and doubtless they will 
maintain that they were, for the same 
-reason they could have supported those
-of Mr. Blake. How much more oppor- He wu ordained priest at R ims, May 
tunely would such action come now ! 20ih, 1826 ; and from that time till 1839 
«•re is a noble and generous people, h„ wa9 8U00e,dvely named to the charge of 
long crushed lo the earth; here is a f
great people on ihe very eve of emaoci 1 perish ne»r that city, assistant priest at 
pation from the bitterest thraldom the cathedral aud lastly senior cure (in- 
that ever pressed upon a country, with amovible) of the parish of Vezz v, in the 
hands outstreiched to the nations of the eame djoceae- He was besides tn honor-
^tVthe'u ciy#fory’liberty°^Tnif'juMice', »ry canon at the time of his entry into the 
end our Canadian Parliament b»vs No ! Sjciety of Jesus forty seven )e\rs i»gj.
Irishmen ot Canada remember lois ! A Sant to America by hia superiors iu Ju re, 
m»j irity, through fear of an (Lange f»c l812 lbo RoV. Father Point founded the 
tion, refuses to endorse and kimport the e , , . , . ,. ..
claims nf our fellov countrymen for lib ",,8ult ullt8lou uf dludw,ch in thl8 dlocc8e. 
wty and right, Tuo years 1 hav© sp©nt aud there remained during the seventeen 
in Canada l have always been a tirm years that the Fathers of the S iciety of 
supporter ot the Co s rvative party, aud jd8Ua heid it in charge. From Sandwich 
whatever little influence I may have * «. xr „ \7 w v r*possess, d I readily gave to sup ho_ was sent to New \ ork, whence, after a 
port that party, but the action s j turn of a year be returned to C tnada 

- cf this party on Thurday, M»3r 6th, iu to Saultau Recollet, where he also lived a 
'refusing to i-xtend a helping baud to my yeRr> Tuence he proceeded to Qiebec,

i~3 ï
Irishman in Cau-vda will imitate my ex duties of missionary, of superior of the 
ample. The charge made agaiust Mr. residence, aud in fiae that of rector t-f the 
Blake of trying to make political capital 8cholasticate. Siuci his retirement from

^^
to tbs ground when it is remembered that P“io‘ {°* » lorK time been charged 
iu 1882 Mr Costigan moved in tbe II mss with the important functions of spiritual 
in favor of Home Rule. Mr. Blake at director to the community of St. Mary’s 
ones supported the resolution in one of 0ollege Qifted „ith a mind eminently
-the Houtr tCC.h»wtag' irrsepecrive of. riahteous and j ididous, a priest of eo id ae 

fart, politics, his dssire to second the quirements, the R»v. Father Point not eultivatod his mind by constant study, ae-

:1

ation. His Lordship, in expression of hie

h

much fa vor. The Rev. Father Point was
I '

5
made his preparatory etudiei in his native 
town, and everything in him lets u at 
once see that in his case they went h rod 
in hand, a thing now a-days too rate, wi .h 
a truly good education. He prosecuted 
his studies at St. Acheul, and made his 
course of theology at Reims. The Rev. 
Father Point was in H jly Orders iu 1825, 
having ou the 29th of Mty in that year, at 
the ceremony of the coneecr ition of His 
Majesty King Charles X , fulfilled the 
duties of deacon to one of the consecrat
ing prelates. Tais prelate was Mgr. E ie 
Daviau dee Boiede Sauzay, Archbishop of 
Bordeaux and Primate of Aquitania, of 
holy and especia'ly humble memory, 
although he was a peer of France, aud 
Knight of the royal orders.

! V
superiors and with great credit to h mtelf. 
During his collrgiate career, Mr. Walsh 
fully ju titled the opinion which his friend 
aud future Bishop had entertained of his 
talents aud virtues. His exemplary con
duct, exact observance of rules, and close 
application to study, won the approbation 
of the faculty.” Ordained Nov. lit, 
1854, Father Walih was spp tinted to the 
mission of Brock, botdetii g on Lake 
Simcoe, then a mort remote p'oneer 
district. Here he had indeed many priva 
lions to meet. “Here he laboured faith
fully and assiduously for two years, hay 
tag one great aim in view, hie own and 
hie people’s spiritual welfare. Here, in 
the midet of a solitude which he almost 
felt, hie books hie into companions, he

the following year he laid, in the presence 
of the hierarchy of the Province and 
numerous clergy from all parts of the 
Dominion, the corner stone of his new 
cathedral. In 1882 he once again visited 
Ireland, and on his return delivered in St. 
Peter’s Cathedral a discourse of remark
able power on the Irish question. In the 
fall of 1834 His Lorishlp attended the 
sessions of tbe Plenary Ciuncil of Bilti- 
more, and in June, 1885, had the satisfac
tion of witnesting here the grandest gather
ing of bishops, clergy and people ever seen 
in Ontario, at the dedication of St. Peter's 
Cathedral. These are few of the “mile

-
MONTH'S MIND.

E We are authorized to announce that 
the Month’s Mind of the late Most Rev. 
Dr, Jamot, Bishop of Peterboro, will be 
celebrated by a Solemn High Maas in 
St. Peter’s Cathedral there'on the 8ih 
of June next, at 10 30 a. m.

W
•tones'’ in a career the anniversary of 
whose beginning wm fittingly celebrated 
on Monday last.
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19, 1*4. Hat 29 is s
y and felicity 
he Çhrietlin, . ...... - I‘t!r;K“,,îr’ff'!S;“ïl52 rr:ü"”»r,ft3'îr,TtÎ?'T Vthî'ïnSîtlM in nearer end in the Father in heeren. Men, so «Infill, Haeinf eet utdo„/their epeuae et the Lamb."—B^v. 21 ch. 10 r. Church, may we not exclaim, “Hon

bwakUw of bleed ri» the Eucharistic so miserable, could not make adequate ' d mediations of the Beloved brethren, the bt autiful cere, beautiful are thy altars, 0 church of
teT^Au n toe’ xreat apoatle of the satisfaction. He who make, it is God- daily thought, and medii.««»«>«t“f ^ you wi(ne,lej today, theconae. () ,d, from which are preached the same
Gentiles celebrated this H olySacrament, the mass therefore is an absolute pro- Prfv ”hTnc.b and devoted them- cration of an altar, associate» thia church divine truths, and whereon is ottered the
■she himself assures us in first Epistle pilinlory sacrifice. .... . - , ,« the worahin of the world and still more closely with all those sacred same divine sacrifice. Here at the lootsa hehlmseHa* benediction «b/Flnally, we know that if it 1» from ^1’“J"^h,"°rI,h,,n,„ct ,mocg those places dedicated by the Catholic Church of this altar you will be united in the
whteh we bleM, i. it not the communion God that we must obtain every roodland o£b„,a&ÎXd theEucharistic Sac- to the especial service of God, puta it m bond, of chanty with your brethren

m ,i Tt>—j ('hri»L mil the breed perfect gift, every grsce snd oenedic i _nv nrooerlv hermony with that Church which was throughout the world ; here, obedient towbicS we*bre*k. U h no?to. pîrtaktog Ton, it i. in the \acr,floe of them.., £read over the world, .nd stretches the voice of the bishop and pastor of
. ., « . r t n.j » And in after these are most becomingly sought for, to , . _n. i :n derives back in the unbroken line ol its pastors your souls, you will be one in the grand?£• A^fle. le Pontifff Ind tk£ ^sacrifice in which the Son of the ^Xniiv ITthe day. Sf The apostles, with that unity of the Catholic faith. One in this

S?4%aatts E3ESSHE =B?EHEB
iflle” ’ Doth reality and the complement of all the ritice. An,‘ Uty but an «mply been the highest mode of worship in the I-ord. In your gratitude aa members of
fThé TTcl. Xfsss was celebrated in the ancient sacrifices, and in their place s-ib- f°f îït i^rd’î Ro-iv lo their pri/s^ Church ol God from the beginning. For the one true church, forget not those
The Holy Mass sras c third stituted bf .letus Christ, this sacrifice is sign of the Lx>rd s 11 y, , j ... in that church where prophets preached, who are not of the household of thecatacomb, in the first, second and ™ddfo7the eeme end; fur which thev hood is hut an empty m«i>void alike in David faith. Let this alter ever remind you of

^entuiiea. ith lh glorious were offered, and thus with far much of sacramental ohwwc P wept and Samuel heard the voice of the the Sacred Heart of Jesus, eo full of com-
out of the catacombs with the glorious ^ r ’ mith mUch more efficacy power. And so, together with the true there an altar and a BaCritice. passion and love for men, and of that
sinarks of persecution M «Wmn ever and spirit, by reason of its excellence, worship, the pn s for 1 In that wondrous community which is burning desire that all should be joined
brow, ahe rawed sump which is ii.fiuitely greater, and because of and tb™ d th rea“ty is still the same church, though Peter with Him in the one true fold expressed
the "bo e~rth»d on toemww ottered ^ greâter p„fition. The sacrifice of *" «J*klhsoli, the reeltty^i. of Mores, there is .gain »n in those word, ol scripture : “Other
tbr£™‘mv breThren 'from the very first the altar is therefore a fwlocmt in which ^illegorv the Gospel is «lier and a sacrifice. Here on this .beep have l which are not of this fold ;
, ^ J Phriaiianitv * the Holy Sacrifice and by which there is offered to G »d, as . , . » ^ become infer- altar henceforth sacrifice will be offered, those also must I bring, that there may

ü.rsszrwajïïïs fts-isssafti»*
ïkeHolv Bamifiîê i. ottered and perpetu- Himself to the glory of Hu a Sacrament so great, so out the world, in the bond, of chanty, the p.ety and fervor of the’Catholic. of ,he St. Patrick’s l.iterery
Tu.the.ame grand sacrament first with the mm. «ntimant. of profound important impose, apectal and in the samenea. of faith London. He well remembered when x,.ociltion „f Vemhrcka, a»embl«l In
Celebrated by Jesus Christ in Jerusalem, humility, of devout reT*”“">.“f °ih ,iu?ies’on those who offer it,»nd on those It is this sinking feature of the Catbo they worshipped in the obi ehnrch Qut ha„ on thil ,pecia| occasion, st this
and bnibH human sacrifices cease. The plet. obedience, of infinite cbenty, with mnesonin or ;ho assist at lie church, her unity, to which I wish to considered n ita time a ve y fine piece day make known that we are inter-

of nasan d"vin^è. on the eve of which H« ores offered Himself onth ”r 7^ ‘‘‘"brnbren to assist at the direct your atten.ion this evening of ecclesiastical architecture, Thu old ^ that concHrn, the (atur.
HiTnaMton fell tafo disuse, and the cross, and with which He now offer. Him- 0bft^" ma’p8 with thorough In the Nioene creed we make a pro church had now, owing ^eir generou. happinef, and welfare of Ireland.

, J therea* diminish self in heaven. , rntion of thought with genuine I iession of faith in one true church. eo operation with their holy and learned Aud whereas, we sympathize deeply
**What U the lfuTl Draw near to this In this oblation of Jesus Christ to Hi. «flection and We will see that unity is an essential bishop, disappeared to make way for ^ the lri„h pe;lpls ,u their peaceful
humilie hush and observe the priest Father, the Church tffers herself, and we, vou must unite your- I feature of the true church, that the their present glorious cathedral. The j, t> t(| 0bt,in local self government,

hCr,nd wine-conaecrtted and the faithful, offer ourselves wholly and *LWicu/^the priest bf the Catholic Church possesses this unity, progress here of Holy Church delighted which slone will .scare happiness and 
. i» inti» the Bodv and entirely to the most august Trinity, 80 l- and .Ke church I Btid hence its claim to be the one true him. It was alike unto the progress Dro#Derity to Ireland. Be it

bof'thrift L^ok deeply in and that it is impossible to offer an aioratton, church, »ud with him * begotten Son, church esthblUhe<i by our Divine Lord made elsewhere on this continent by P RPgolv^d> That t0 the RiKht Hon. Mr.
Blood of Christ. P y feeble worship more noble, more perfect and offer to God, bis y J mni^sty I To see ti.at unity was essential, it was the Church of God. One hundred years Qlndsto||e anj Mr. Parnell we extend our

S sard - afsrs .«sac tg k EEESsüs.tz: s,ttasssa, ï« wss1 * « tag ». ,wzttzxfts.'Sizli L-rtriK'&ftssia ^ïra^ÆSrt'îSSBody of Jesus Christ. The chalice of pnest, "I have noJ»"”? “ 1°°' themselves miserable and imperfect) in “For this,” say. St. John, “did Jesus puts of free America forbade the the Eogli.h House of Commons
WtoJ, once the word, of consecration are «ith the Lord of Etaui: and I will nm “'““""Vhe subiime act. ofadoration die, that He might gather together in church’, growth Now the b,-ho,» in ^ Hm, UaleBBlll, 
pronounced, U no longer wine, but the receive . gift^of your^hwd. ^or fro ^ „acrjfice are offered to God one the children of God.” the‘"° *ero numWed by Th“ we congratulate Hr. Pero.ll and

bria su btx-rÆ’to'r.œKûsiw:-«rjïsa™rwaa?3rrtr-i » ». asts,^:fss,si£lmmour thought to7 bread ’and wine and pro- oblation.” Now, m these wors we ao*dtbe order of grace, blessings of body I Cor., I. v 4, “we beseech you, that you Hi»<^fraoe then P“nted '^utï “J That copies of these resolutions, en.
oeed no farther ? Lift the veil and look disoover ita the first pleci>, That ,02 of aouL 3rd. In apiation of our all speak the same thing, that all Catholic. W Goi and toChurch, Let ^ ^ , tithe pre6lieIlt a„d secretary be
into the substance of the Mise. There e^”t .J®ênd ThU ^thw swrifiro muiifold sins, passing them in review there be no dissension. among ‘hem hear ^ f°llo” ^’ ln.2.a$% sent to Mr. (lladstone, Mr. I’arnsU, the
is here represented in the person of the sbolished. Sod. That pother .scr.th* “ d confe„in’ [h«m to God in all the you, that you be all united in wo"'d be 1 «torKm. ««nee to Heaven (,lTHoUC Recoru, the Montreal Pod, the
priest, Jeaua Christ, true God and true wouldbe aubatitutod for them. . . of an humbled and contrite the same mind and the same judgment and to their lellow man. It Bl„on füot and Psmhr.ike Obwrvtr.
man, who otters Himself to Hie Father That thu new aacnfiM would be ottered bitto fo, through Now, the Church, as the kingdom of pointed out, incalculable the evil that w , u Jas. P. a*RariELD,
in true and perfect sacrifice. Now for everywhere by all the gentile nations. =,,Pritl of the precion. Blood Christ, or a aoeiety of men joined bad Catholics mfliotod on society, and Secretary,
what good reaaon ia sacrifice unworthy of 4th. That in and by thianew f , chriat and through the infinite together by Jeeue Christ, believing the to what an extent they hampered the
Chriafianiti 1 I know not. He who would to much ple^ and bonc^d. ®a,’!gf tion baa * made for same truths, submitting to the same action Of the church. He counselled his, Pembroke, May 18, 1886.
applies himself to think what religion is 6th. That this <* be And 4th, finally to attain authority, must have a hottd by which it hearer» to be one with their venerated meeting of 8u i’Atrick’a I/Urare
vrifi easily discover th.t it muat be . united tothep*^* "“t^oh.ra^: ST the greoei' end blessings, will be held together It i. only tbu. ,t b-'hopm seekmg in all thing, first the WUtjon ot%BInhrok«) held itt ,^6 
bond which unite. God and man, but a 6th. It ia evident that al these character »» * and temporal, which we ao can continue united, only thus can ito Kingdom of God. - ... hall on Tau.sl.y, 13 h of May, the fol.
hond so onerative and admirable that it letica are not verified in the •aerihoe ol spuiiuai r authority be maintained ; the purity of Hia Grace then gave Benediction of the resolutions were unanimouslySSln no oth.r m.nner be perfected but Calvary, nor in tto ob .tion> which the m^h the.e the 8rand it, doctryine, the a.nct.ty’of iu worship Most Hoi, Sacr.ment, ..,istod by the »’oh““’n< — “"‘m0U*V
in virtue of human expiation, that ia, of Chnatian mskes of thia saorihce in hi, h/ y,, ,ub’Ume thoughU which mainUined. Without a central author- Rev. ^‘hera Walah and Dunphy The ^ ^ tbanka of the 8t. patrick's
aaerifice For mania sinful and God ia heart 7tb. In fine, there word! of Mala ‘ï®*®.’, our mind wBUe present ity unity would be a dream. Human attendance both morning and evening Assoc’aiion be tendered to the
hdy-man ia the offender and God ia chy clear prophecy of the sac- ‘Lhe holy PMaaa. Oh, how theP divine wisdom ha. recogn’zod this necessity, the was simply and the collection B,ward B!ak, lo, the nobl, and
the oflénded. And how, between the nficeof the Maaa. Dronheev immolation becomes then a sublime act, divine wisdom could not have overlooked exceedingly liberal. generous manner In which he brought
ofiended and the offender, can there be And in really * thus Phaveito perfect and beyond measure useful and it. We find such a bond sanctioned by ------- -------------- forward the Irish Home R lie rerolutions
union, if the latter doe. not repent and been ever intorpretert, tnus nje ^ ^ffioaciou, to maint,in, ever living in u. our Lord From the multitude of Hia CATHOLIC PRESS. in the House of Commons of Canada,
aak for pardon f If sorrowful and eup- words been ever ,. y . the the ideas and sentiment» of religion, to disciples he selected twelve. He called -------- That copies of these resolutions be sent

b&Mzrxzssssz ,-.V.•B.HH’Ess1The ,»cr.fice. oftthep«gan.iWere not ^^“‘*^7,^SïSttSîokSÏ In sÿt? of all the superstition, which will prison. | TBIBIITE TO A WORTHY PRIEST.

Shbaîsitiïiï: a gyy aft » Sr: j? iosnrz* ssrs ssrz ». w
ssssjssjïsi?!:ss: ssut.,^7»-™,»,j?rw=3isft

ion of an offended and angry power snd and Blood of.Jesua Christ, to the supr m p make, it tolerable in the pel of St. Matthew, and we see it fulfilled Herr Johann Most, the editor of the iDg the resignation of the Rev. P. A.
that only bloody sacrifices could appease majesty of ^d-,a®"fi.ce. b? 2med rod eve. ôf dirine j'stice-this eucharistie in the goapel of St. John, when Christ FreM, Anarchist organ m New York Twohey, lor man, year. Chairman of 
its wrath. Hence, without the shedding Being.infinite’yperfoctjU honored and I eyes o^ 2hich the Churoh, spread over imposed on Peter, and on him and a terrible swash, buckler of a fellow lhe ^,««,1, the followmg resolution was
of blood there was for them not even the adored by » w0”*Jil? “"I P*™0* ®n _h»i« wnrld dailv offers to God for alone, the obligation of watching in print, was arrested last week upon a unanimously passed:—idea of sacrifice. Thev saw that death alone worthy of Hia greatness andoi ‘^e whoto , d jT ott o over his whole flock. Certain it is, that charge of inciting to riot. He did not -Moved I,y Mr. A. Hanley, seconded
WM necessary in order to reach life. Hi. sanctity-sacrifice m wh.ch the one the sms o^ men. ^ chri,f in if the religion which Christ established .ell hi. liberty dearly In fact he was by Mr. P. Smith, and resolved : That

Reason then, and the history of the and unchangeable God, aa He receives m mJj.tarv r,iacates the angels waa to continue, there should be an dragged from under a bed, like a cat out this Board, in accepting the resignationhuman race, est’ablish this fact that relig from Hi. faithful AttAro.different ^^^HhŒ^h2S,dSïïSa authority to preserve it, an authority oi an aah harrel. There will be a great ofthe ,tev’. P. A Twohey, deaire toe,
ion is a duty—a bond which unites man tongues and in varying dialects, the of U , vengeance, and moves His like that committed to St. Peter, in- demand for beds if the police ever get preB8 their sincere regret (and have it 
with the Divine Creator j hut this man la eonfeasion of the one unchanging foith that mercy the ultimate limit of dependent and supreme, which would after those blood thirsty Ulster gentle p|aCed on record in the minutes of this
sinful corrupt and weighed down by an so does He receive, albeit in different mercy, absolute impossible. To be a bond for the unity of fsith, and a men who are now sighing lor a chance meeting) at the removal of our Rev.
imperiouTsentence. On the other hand, cities, tha ..me most holy, most pure srh ch - the absolute ^ barrier agsin«t innovation. That it was to wade knee deep in gore. Chairman (Father Twohey), who ha. to
God a being of infinite holiness, is aaerifice of the Mass in every region of I .g, .,. greatest of God’s gifle) to continue forever is evident from the The English papers should not over- ably filled that position lor nine years,
offended and must needs punish man. the globe. ,f -hich enlightena ua, that divine protec words of Christ, “The gates of hell shall look the lawless conduct of a* Cincinnati both with credit to himself and to the
A means of reconciliation, a means of But we are told that the sacrifice of ^ ^gde7°nda ue that grace which not prevail against it." Irishman, one Charles Girman, who hoard, and the great lots the, sustain by
placating God ia sought for, and man the cross offered once on Galvan’, is that virttje wbieh makes us Tbe unity of faith and union of the thrashed a peaceable citizen, named the removal ol one who has endwed
judges that the only means is a bloody sufficient for aU and for ever and t ”aithful to God, that merit which en- faithful which constitute the maik of the Charles Miller, because the latter pro_ himself to all by hit kmd and oourtoWS
sacrifice. Deep in the recess of the is.enough for the_Christian torecall to tatut tha’t perseverance which true Church, consist in the constant fes.ed Socialist views and said he would disposition, as well a. on acooun trf the
human heart-deep in the sentiments of hia memory that great saonhee in ncn . ” belief and profession of the same doc- uphold the red flsg. Upon being ar- very great interest he haa at all U«M«
man’s soul—is found this truth. There IB order to eanctify himaelf and pay to crowns r1 , . . . : 1 nartici nation of all in the reigned for the assault, Gorman said taken in the cause of Cathoho education j
no other solution for man's difficult,. God the worship that is due to Him. With the tran.^rt of grateful souh trl°ees i^^ta^nd in submission to Le bad forgotten himse'lf in knocking and the, view hi. w.thdrawsl rom the
There 1» no other way for his réconcilia- It is quite true, my brethren, the sacra. let us endeavour W h e divineiy.ccmstituted authority, down the Socialist, but in extenuation Chair of this Board aa a moat serious
tion with hia offended Creator. A aacri fice of the cross is sufficient fm aU grand a »Vwith so great a love. L i/found in the Catholic said : “I fought under the stars and loss to our educational intereaU, know-
fice with the shedding of blood wUl alone and forever, nay, it wasu«,!*• “<«•. JïïSbîtorotbS Church. Examine her doctrine., her stripe», and f couldn’t stand it.” The tog full well the valuable time he hj.
suffice even before it was offered. We believe filled with awe end reverence betore her worship See the vast judge displayed his sinister American cheerfully given, and the many saonfiowSow wondrousl, doe. Christianity pro- that Jesus Christ was "the Lamb slmn “burning bush. 1>t u.^rememtar that ohildreP in ever, land- Lympathy with crime by discharging he has made for the advancement of the
vide for this great mortal and human from the beginning of the world We this fire ofour thev are all united in the same belief. Gorman, and adding : -T wish there various Separate Schools in the eity and
SS I And how beautifully doe. the site believe that the just of the olden d.spen- mg and never » ”” y0J may winder by the enchanting had been a hundred Gorman, at Belle- suburbs.”
“ our altars unfold itself before u« in a»'io“ honored God and gave Him the hearken to toe voicewhmh proceeds from 07f Loch. Lomond end Kutrine in vue on May 2, when Parsons, the Chi- The proposer expressed hi. own n«.
this regard ' The mass, considered in its true worship of thanksgiving, and prayed the midst of this altar, that toe place ace ry “ k of Killarney in Ire- cago Socialist, said the stars and stripes sonal regret at the removal of the Rot. 
intrinsic value, isa mse illumination that they obtained pardon of their sin., whereon we stand if holy, yea, holy with windermere in ought to be trailed in the dust, and I am Father Twohey, whose uniform kindnew
which satisfies the searchings, the rav grace justificationsalvationonly by the 1Troft»wfoi real “[ most England, Lucerne and Como in Swifz-r- astonished that the police did not arrest won the respect of

:ats;ftstiftss sissaft^ “ “Z FFr-siruftr.,fi s&lzüex, “■ -s;.. 
ïrssr-aft?."» ;hz tz, sstwtftrss £riMAt.smSsS rsft‘jsaapriest sheds that needful blood for us by and made sensible, but to a certain ex happiness ^Hii kingdom above^ H ppy t ^ t manners, and habits, Belf into the belief that prisons are in- departure from amongst
immolating Himaelf. His is a Divine tent, anticipated .^reit^i. to bTcver war Xt to Unguage and education, in forms of tended a. places of rest and recreation, just tribute to the seal and active labor
Blood given for the blotting out of our newed the "î^obtointoe its fruit! liter where o?r Blessed Lord corporally government, Catholics are everywhere Lnd tbo talk of some reformers who of the retiring chairman.—t Slay
sine. Can the divine justice not be dis. apply1^ its merit and obtaining ita fro t, Mtar, w^ r gacra“entof Hie PLove: united in believing what Rome teaches. make pets of criminals has probably
armed? We see that God, who created ao there ought . n unie««ed are thev who dwell in Thy This unity existed a thousand years ago, „trengthened this delusion, and taught
all thtogs by the power of Hia Word, and true sacrifice which, in a manner more Blessedi a they this hlessi tl inter- but it is not a thing of the past. For Anarchists not to fear a jiuniabment
who has a right to universal adoration, spiritual, more D0°!e\ “ ™ P*r ! with our divine’ Lord in faith, in with the same divine supremacy with wb:cb WOuld, to an era of “sweetness and
here for the first time ia appeased ia should cotonlyrmwibut repeatand course wit o and in merit will which she knit together in one faith the light," give all the honors of martyrdom Thomas G Shearman, the lawyer of
satisfied with the tribute of vassalage renew contmuallythe racnficejlready confidence, “pi nes. here, S fierce torhari.ns, who had torn into shreds ‘«Loufany of its pangs. tearful memory in the Beecher trial in
which is paid Him. For the same Divine offered on t e , crown ue with iov and glory for eternity, the It man empire, the Catholic Church, western Watchman. a lecture on socialism, delivered before
Word, clothed in our fl ish, and as it were f^ould apply, whoee^fratiati^hould at crown^u ^o JweU in Thy unchanged, while all around her is sway- x Mary McCarty last week petitioned the association of Congregational
epitomising all things in Himself, bows tain in a perfect P House 0 Lord, they shall praise Thee for tog to and fro in the throes of a dire con ;n Qur cirycuit court for the dissolution of churches in Brooklyn recently, de|‘her-
Himself down, humbles Himself to toe ual, more BacrjPce 0ft"be mass is ever and ever.” Amn. fusion, still piysues her peaceful tnunjihs tbe bonds that united her in marriage ately attacked some of the cherished

sever not mother sacrifice from* that "of "the "tech™ sang Ha,risen Millard’s snd easily bends to the sweet yoke of her ^Wk McCarty, alleging a. the inatiiutions of the country a. being too
not a complement of it as if Mass in B flat. We need only say of the supernatural unity, young and old, in all rincipal ground of her application for comm mistic. H« sai l of free publio
Z,Orifice of the cross were imperfect choto that, under Dr. Carl Verïinder’a qua, ters of the world What she believed P™I0P tl,| hoBtiUty of her husband to education tint it was distinctly ocmlia-
? ' , nr manner It is the self- able leadership it maintained on this of old she believes to day. She claims to bBr religion, she beings Catholic ami her tic. lie advised that paients and guard-
Lame ys^c fice ”f the cross toe same Occasion the Pfaigh reputation it has be always the same. What St. Paul taught patrfokga ploteetant. Patrick McCarty ians should do their duty in hi. matter.
n,to!t the same Victim only th! mS! undertkat gentleman’s able leadership ,t Ephesus, St. Peter In R -me St. fat ^ Protestant ! Here is a chance lor - Y-m say it can’t be done ?” he oontta.

’ «° • « ia AM*»*** ' iimtlv Acriuired When all acquitted ritk in Ireland, St. Boniface in Germany, HOme enternrUlng dime-museum man a- ued. “Why every Roman Catholic in

SSb;; «xiSrSs iSSS
sasSï"5£t 5S HBHirEES ^sssssses

Christ on Calvary would have long since assisted by Fathers Walah and Dunphy. msjestic nver, Uu a theatre Jerome he says : “It is the grandest oldo K
been cancelled from the memory of man, Hi. Grace was assisted by Rev k atoers *'0^‘he midat °? ege • « “ t, o{ group 0f writing, existent in the rat lonal
or no other trace of it left save as a Ktlroy and McCann, and Bishop 0 Ma- where o' ] cts are changing world, put into the grandest language of
historical fact or a religious mon- honey by the Right Rev. Mgr. Bruyere. ravolutiurij "B P «he has temamed the rational world in the first strength
ument No“m,brethren,among those The iermon wa. delivered ty the Rev “‘‘‘‘'«f ^^!?twh£îb!iîp of toe Christian faith by an entirely
who have quenched the rocred fire Father McCann, of Toronto, from the ^LZTitronfcandatrong and beautiful wise and kind taint, St. Jerome ; trsns- 
ot the altars, the suffering and death of words: “ ”

lated afterwards with beaut 
into every language of t 
world ; end the guide, since 'eo transla
ted, of all the arts and acts of that 
world which have been noble, fortunate) 
and happy.”

Î

>py ol the 
t'« Jimmal, 
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gives pro. 
nily jiur.

Catholic Review.
The patience of the people of Ireland 

muet not be presumed upon too much 
or too far. They and their représenta» 
lives have thus tar held and borne them» 
selves as men having a great cause at 
heart and at atake. Orange threats and 
bluster they have taken as a strong man 
takes the yelp of a vicious cur. He does 
not think the our that snarls at his heels 
worthy even of a passing kick. Bod 
Ireland cannot stand idly by while 
Ulster ia arming itself with the avowed 
object of slaying the Irish people and 
the Irish cause. The English Govern
ment would act wisely in sitting very 
sharply, decisively and heavily on 
gentlemen who are calling for guna, 
generals, volunteers ami so iorth—to do 
what Î To raise riot and bloodshed and 
destroy the peace ot the United King, 
doms.

lounce the 
Montes, of 

BBf in the 
ie parish of 
i of her un» 
inths in re
marked by 
■tate. The 
>n M >nday, 
he celebrant 
by Fathers 

on aud sub»

these

FRO* PEMBROKE.
r JOY.

LB COSSE-

•re as 1 m- 
Fellhfel.

y of earnest 
of glad con- 
>ndon. The 
Blessed Sic- 
star's Cathe- 
»ted with all 
ness of the 
eeremony of 
by Hia Lord- 
et 7 30 a, m. 
Lordship was 
i, Walah and 
waa followed 
ention by all 
consecration, 
celebrated on 
itherTieman. 
hip imparted 
i all who had 
motion of the 
ful new altar 

▲t 10.30 a

discussion in the Imperial House of Cun-

President,toe Bishop’s 
cross bearer, 
oye, acolytes, 
ring the pro
file main en-
md thence to 
oys rendered 
tiful hymn in 
of Jesus, 
celebrated by 
tion), assisted 
eh aa deacon, 
is sub-deseon,
1 being master 
ihip the Bishop 
he throne, as- 
' Teirnan, His 
f Toronto was 
Aher McCann, 
hop of Eudocia 
Iruyere, V. Q. 
i Lordship the 
' ascended too 
powerful dis-

Jas. P. SAitsrim.D,
President.

dwell in Thy 
hall praise thee
3.
sert, at the foot 
kero a shepherd 
ire occurred a 
was all on fire, 

i, it burned and 
ihepherd, fixing 
n himself,“What 
ear and observe 
sh burns and ia 
pprosohed, and 

forth.me came 
ring, “Moses, do 
e ; put off thy 

whereon thou 
is, my brethren, 
shepherd is to 

We are here to 
olieat and most 
we poor feeble 
i God. We are 
sacred precincts 
or this temple is 
house of prayer, 

expressly to- 
mined by Divine 
pon it the oelea- 
ied it in living 
nsume it. Yea, we 
e and wondrous 
loses, draw near 
ting bush. But 
ird of the Lord 
t altar : “Put off 
e in person and 

whereon thou
I!).

A Cherished Institution Attacked.
s. Holy church, 
o-day into this 
us the ministry 
m-tke us more 
God, puts before 
lioh offers to our 
molation of the 
,ys to us, “My 

Lamb, partic
les, but bring 
id to piety, obse- 
tiding, adoring.” 
does the Sacri- 

re of ua mortals, 
is crowd upon us 
•eater of the new 
irst mass in the 
institutes it. He 
•e He ascends to 
His two disciples 
s, He took bread,
1 gave it to them, 
a the eve Ot His 
nmediatoly after 
iebreted the Holy 
sd bread and dis- 
Christians. Th» 

iform us that too

Father, and reverences 
behalf, and recognizing Him as the 
eign Lord of all. Thia is an act of that per
fect adoration due to God, the first char
acteristic of sacrifice. 2nd. We see that 
God, as the creator and conservator ot 
all things, deserves the thanksgiving, the 
cant icles of benediction of the children 
of Eve. How acceptable to Him are 
they not, now that they reach Him 
through the wounded Heart of Jesus 
and from t hose lips of His, pure with the 
purity of Paradise. The mass is a sacri
fice of thanksgiving, eucharistv, in the high
est degree.

3rd. Again, we behold God, an Infinite 
Being, infinitely offended by the aid of 
man. Whilst He requires a satisfaction 

he receives it in the

Bknzicikh Bans., the great Catholic 
publishers of New Yoik, have issued the 
Baltimore Catechism to the English, 
Flench, Spanish and German languages,

infinite in its turn, 
sacrifice of the mus, which is offered by
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FjR.A.'X'EiR books
We have In stock a large variety of beauti

fully-bound Prayer Books, suitable for
^“rrr5oPr<ïî,n,oM^8i,|i8pl5.ri,^,'?
rnied. In cases where the t»rayer Books are

SgasHEwus
HOj^COFFKY, Catholic Bhcobd once.

GET THE BEST
Books shirt «trail ton Sell anil Kerry 

Catholic Family alv.uld Have.

ISS*
saœrœ
the airmtnhu.llï Ch,u,ch' W o'Kane Murrav,

gM^»%ÏÏmP,,BÎB3g-j$o’Kfc

■aiSSïïiSiïsjîïïïs;:
eerie»- of Catholic works published in the 

i i,Ajten^® w,th email capital can make
S£SSS£^SS£ ^rsSB'fiïJSafYS JSSSSÜSr 
a£MtS?X,&etr“eU free-For

D. & J. SADLIER & ce„
31 and 33 Barclay St., New York.

THE KEY'TO HEALTH.

■—-OOks all the clogged avenues of the
Boweis, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing BUt 
cusness, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Dis- 
ziness, Heartburn, Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy, Dim
ness of Vision, Jaundice. Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
tire Heart, Nervousness and Genera!
Debility ; all these and many other simi
lar Complaints yield lo the hnppv influenci
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular side

for sale by all dealers.
BN rift < 0., Proprietor», T«r*n<n

SOUTHCOTT 5 PATTEN
MERCHANT

tailors.
Are not excelled by any In the trade for

NOBBY, GOOD AND PRO
PER FITS.

361 RICHMOND STREET.8 J. flout he,itt. C. H. Patton

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

-----OBJECTS OF THE___

M NU CATHOLICAGENCY
.T*1® object of this Agency le to supply atSasirsM&srirx’iBS

1 he advantages and convenient
«K:Brnrfhw.ohr,^f6tKVho,^
pTeUdra^ch’aVrangiment^wItYtke *le.cîïng 
manufacturers and Importers as enable if 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting its profits or

2nd. So extra commlaalona are charted
Mrth7m°ffi.b.^rh2^«rroVh,mm,'eeDx1
Sargëdeandfa<,lllUe“n lhe «tuai /rlc«

and correct fllliug <>f such orders. ifesldes 
chargeWl11 * °ûiy one exprès^VfrelgA

~ œ s&s&ss 
S^StESS»

ees of this

THOMAS D. EGAN,
Catholic Agenev^t2 Barclay st., New York.

WHERE DO YOU
-buy YOUR-

GROCERIES
—AND—

HUMUS !
—AT—

JOHN GARVEY’S
Frank Smith’s Old Stand.

WHY ? For Si and adosen empty bottles 
you can get a dozen of either Carling’s or 
Labatt’s Ale.

Fur $1.50 you can get a gallon of choice 
Table Wine.

And for your houie cleanlr.g you can get 
a box of Walker’s Best Soap for $2 75.

That’s the place you get them good and 
cheap.

John Garvey,
Frank Smith's Cld Stand

MINNESOTACheap Homes on long time am 
Terms. The Stevens’ Count y A be

BrÏESlBSsHi 
•SSsass.'ssKsasHtt

d Liberal 
tract and

ss?sSSS8"
WJWTOglTT

6rt!clM from the pen»

termVelven^nl0 ^"“I'y Bible*. Llbersd 
A?di- l?P«blng men and women._ Address. I*TnnwATio*AL Boo* AND

to make 
money 
Punlsn-

'
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HEALTH FOR ALL I 1 1

, -*&'• Açn |0WAYY |l LLS StOIMiHikl!
T El

Purify the Blood, correct all Disorder» of the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 
In ali Complaint» incidental to Femalee of all age». For Children and the 

aged they are prlceleee.
3am OINT M ENT

le an Infallible remedy for Bad Lege, Bad Breast», Old Wound», Sores and Ulcere, 
It 1» famous foi Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest It has no equaL

„ ,/OR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Gold», Glandular Swelling» and all Skin Disease» it has no rival; and for contracted 

and «tiff joints it acts like a charm.
„ Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,

, 7B'"E* OXFORD ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST.), 
and are sold at Is. ljd., 2s. 9d , 4s. 6d„ 11s., 22s., and SSs. each Bo.

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pots and Boxes. If the address 4$ not 

Oxford Street London, they are spurious.

LONDON, 
x or Pot, and may

BOOKS FOR MONTH OF MAY
A Flower for Each Day of Month of May, 10c; per 100...................... er qo
Howeis for May or Thoughts for the Month of Mary, by Itev. A J. F. Mills, "." 10
A Flower hvery Evening for Mary....................................... ,,, 3^
The Month of Mary, contai' ing Meditations for Each Day of the Month of May

by A. M. S........................................................... 3 ,,
The Uisuline Month of Mary.......................................... ................................................
Month of May, translated from the French of De Busai .. ....
Month of Mary in Religious Communities, by Agnes Sadlier.
The Cmldren of Mary : cloth gilt..............................................

“ “ paper...............................................
Mry l’apeis, or Thoughts on the Litanies of Luretto........
Gulden Wreath for the Month of Mary.................................
Mary the Morning Star.
Mater Admirahilis ........................ ,

BOOKS FORTHE MONTH JUNE
A I lower for each day of the Month June : cloth, flexible................................. ;5

8ssr^^^«ciBY^,vs:iG
Meditations for the Month of Sacred H. a,t, translated from the Fic'nch Lv"u"m 

» ard : paper 35c ; bound in cloth...............................
Y.ar of the Sacied Heart : a Thought for Each Day....................... ..................
The first F. iday of the Mouth, consecrated to the Sacred Heart.........................
Hours with the Sacr.,1 Heai t.............. .............................
Médita* ions on the Sacred Heart: cloth gÜt.i.ii.,]..................................................
The Devotion and Office of the Sacred Heart. ...................................................
New Manual Sacred Heart.......................................................................................
Scholars’Manual S.cred Heait............. ............................................................

35
50
50
35
15
75
50
40

In
75

11.25

50
60
60
60
40
35
65
50

f. .... wfJ 53LP? M M U NI ON

My First Communion........................
Ivorine Prayer Books, suitable for First Communion, at 75c. and SI 00 "each. 

Lace Pictures at 30c., 45c, 56c and 81.80 per d-z.
ADDRESS TOTTR ORDERS

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
Catholic Publishers, Importers of Wax Candles, Tapers, Incence, Olive Oil 
. Charcoal, etc., ’
1669 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.
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MAY 29, 1886.

■1WS FBOM IRELAND. the Union to be prepared to admit the 
family of Thomas McMahon, of Euigh, 

Dublin Mosnmore, and served no notices on the
• lit • . . 1 . workhouse. The cleik, in reply to the.e fejs* **y**’. “ eluding chairman, said the penalty for this was

the residential oneof Woodlands, are icon _£_'0, recoverable by civil bill, to be ap- 
to be sold. Woodiinds 11 not only one of plied to the credit of the rates of the 
the most beautiful pieces near Duuhn, division. A resolution was then adopted, 
hat It may be safely tifirmed that very instructing the board’s solicitor (Mr. 
few European cepita!. have anything so Kell. ) to take legal proceeding, .gainst 
widely attractive within a few milee of Mr. Marcus Keane! ‘ * 8
their centres. The castle ie full of his- 
toric a>* iciations, and King John—whom 
no Fronde has yet whitewashed—ie said to 
have spent some tims there. Woodlands 
is alluded, to in one or two romances. The 
present peer has improved it considerably,

Wexford.

A PROTESTANT PROTEST. GREAT EXCITEMENT IN WALES 
ABOUT A MARVELLOUS CURE.

Living Six Years Without Going to 
Bed.

Mr. Editor.—While spending a few dsys 
at 1 be piewMHut «eaHlue town of Ahervutwlth. 
Cardiganshire, Wake, I beard related what 
seemed to me either a fabulous story or a 
marvellous cure.

The story was that a poor sufferer who 
not been able to lie down lu bed for six long 
yearn given up to die by all the Doctors, had 
bem speedily cured by some Patent Medl 
due. U was related with the more Implicit 
eoufldeuee from the circumstance, as was 
eald, that the Vtear of Llanryatyd wa* faml 
liar with the fact*, and could vouch for the 
truth of the report

AGAINST THE SILLY STORIES OF BAUNPER
SON AND JOHNSTON.

Une of the very best speeches ,0 hi 
spoken in the present sis ion 1 f Pailin- 
ment wee vhst recently made hv Mr. J. 
Jordan, the member for West ClaYe. Mr. 
Jordan lives in Eauiskillen, in the Town 
Hall of which hang the banners taken at 
the battle of the Boyne, and where, nearly 
2U0 years ago, occurred the famous battle, 
Mr. Jordan ie a Frol, steal and tenant 
farmer as Well aa being engaged in traffic. 
One sees in his eyes a reservoir of ready 
humor, and this uveiflowed, when, arising 
late in the debate, he said : "I have lived 
all my life ainoi g the Uls er peasantry. 
I hear it contended that this bill places 
the Protestant population of the north 
under the control of a Parliament elected 
by the National League. Those who argue 
this seem to forget the nature and consti
tuent elements of an Irish Parliament, it 
would not be a Pamellite Parliament, and 
the National League, having an,wend its 
purpose, would, in the natural order of 
‘hinge, dissolve. The membeis would not 
be elected on any question as to sépara 
tion, but on Irish itsuea and the provisions 
as to the two orders would sfl'otd ample 
security. It was said that the Proteetaut 
people would have to leave Ireland, but 
they might go farther and tare worse. 
Why should the landlords leave the coun
try if their it comes were diminished by 
half} They would nut find any 01 her 
country so cheap to live in. But all this 
talk about leaving Ireland is nonsense. If 
an outrageous Orangeman was atkrd 
whether he was getting ready to go, he 
answered, with a twinkle in his eye, ‘Not 
yet.’ The people had no notion of going, 
and the more they assured those Orange 
men in the north of Ireland of thtir 
safety, the greater noise they made. He 
did not believe that they had any fear fur 
their lives, their liberties or their property. 
As to their religion, property was a 
very large part of it. They 
prayed alternatively to Providence and 
to the noble Lord Randolph Churchill, the 
member for Paddington. One could not 
tell whether they put their trust in Gjd, 
in the great Tory party or in powder 
and ball, because they used the phrases 
indiscriminately, Proteetaut ladies and 
the farmers’ wives said they had no fear, 
and why should lhe stalwart mej rs aid 
military pretend to be more apprehensive Î 
The truth was that it was passion, ard 
not fear, which actuated them. These 
people had been pampered all their lives 
They had enjoyed ascendency and monop
olized place and power, and they did not 
wish now to be put on an equality with 
the other people. The loyal minority, 
ts they were called, were enraged because 
they would have to go into competitive 
examination with their Roman Catholic 
countrymen, and get only their fair share 
of Any thing that was going. If, however, 
that bill became a law, I am satisfied that 
they would be quite prepared, from the 
greatest to the least among them, to make 
the beet of it. During the last five or six 
years

llHll

Limerick.
The Sub-sheriff of Limerick, with a 

force of one hundred constables, on April 
27th, proceeded on eviction duty to the 
neighborhood of New Pallas, where sev
eral tenants on the property of Msjor 
Hare were to be opt rated upon. In sev
eral cases the Sheriff effected an arrange 
ment with the tenant, and at the end of 
the dsy’s work only one man, Tnomas 
Anderson, had been evicted. In the 
ing a meeting was held, at which the Rev. 
lather O’Donnell presided. Resolutions 
were patsed condemnii g the harsh 
duct of the landlord; and surprise was ex- 
urtsted that the Chief Secretary should 
have authorized the employment of such 
an immense police force in such a busi
ness.

Having a little eurlowlty to know how snob 
■‘orles grow In travelling, I took the liberty 
while at the village otLIaurjetyd to call upon 
the Vicar, the Rev T. Evans, and to enquire 
about this wonderful cure.. Though a total 
stranger to him, both ne and his Wile most 
grucioualy eut irtaLued me lu a half hour's 
eoi.VBraailon. prluo pally touching the case 
of Mr. Pugh, In whlcu they seemed to lake a 
deep and sympathetic Interest, having 
oeeu familiar wltu his suffering.», and now
marfcah'e i 

The Vi

Having 
stories ar

Ob April 27, the tenants of the Bran- 
fuse estate of the Joras King Minors 
propartv, held a public meeting in Ban- 
now. There was • large attendance, ell 
the tenante being present, and also the 
very Rev. Canon Sheri isn, P.P, end the 
Rev. The». Meehsn, C. G'., after due and 
full discussion over the payment of im
possible rente, end the claims made by 
otter tenantry for reductions of rent, 
considering the great depression and wide 
spread poverty cf 1 be times, the following 
reeolution was unanimously passed :— 
'‘That we, the tenants of the King Minors 
property, agree to pay a half year’s rent 
at a reduction of 25 per cent. ; all who 
can to pay at present, and all others ex
pert a longer time. We ere of opinion 
the rent» are too high, end it is quite im- 
poasible to make the rents out of the lend 
at the present time. That a copy of this 
reaolntion be sent to the Guardians, and 
the collector of this property.”

even-
u nitt HuridfingH, 
seemed to them ia must re-

icar remarked that he presumed his 
name had been connected with the report 
from hi* having mentioned the case to .Mr. 
J°hu Thomas, a chemist of Llauon. He 
said Mr. Pugh was formerly a resideut of 
their parish, but was now living In the 
psrlsh of Llanddelnol.

He strongly vouched Mr. Wra. Puzo' 
acier as a respectable farmer and wor 
credit. I leii the venerable Vicar 1 
livelier sense of the happy relailo 
pastor and people, feeling that he wi

.«? .Ir,u y ■>mpathlsed with all w 
afflicted In mind, body, or estate.

On my return to Aberystwlth, I was ira- 
pres ed wlih a desire lo see Mr. Pugh, 
whose reputation stood so high. His farm 
is called Pauoom-Mawr, signifying ‘‘above 
the dingle,” situated near the summit of a 
smooth round hill, overlooking a beautiful 
vallev tn which Is sltua'ed the lov.ly tvy- 
mantled Church 01 Llanddelnol. 1 found Mr. 
Pugn, apparently about 40 years o d, of 
medium nelght.rather slight, with a pleasant 
and Intelligent face. I told hlm I bad heard 
ot his great affliction and of his remarkable 
and almost miraculous relief, and that I had 
come to learn from tils own lips, wh=*l there 
was of truth tn the reports.
. Mr: J*u8h remarked that his neighbours 

ten a kindly aud sympathetic lnteiest 
ïase foi many years, but of late their 
t had been greatly awakened by a 
change lu his condition. What you 

having heard abroad. Raid he la 
itlally true, with one exception. I 

never understood that my caie was ever 
given up as hopeless by any Physician- I 
buve been treated by several Doctors here
abouts, as good as any In Wales but unfor
tunately no prescription of theirs ever 
brought the desired relief.

Fifteen years ago, he said, I first became 
conscious of a sour and d» ranged stomach 
and loss of appetite, which the Doctors told 
me was Dyspi-ptda. What food 
*u my stomach seemed to do me no good 
and was often thrown up with painful 
retchings. This was followed after a time 
with a hoarseness and a raw soreness of the 
throat which the Doctors called brorchltis, 
and I was treated lor that, but with little 
success. Then came shortness of breath aad 
a sense of suffocation, especially nights, with 
clammy sweat, and I would have to get out 
of bed and eometlmas open a door or win
dow in winter weather to fill my lungs 
with the cold air.

About six years ago I became so bad that 
I cou d aol sleep in bed, but had to take my 
unquiet rest aud dreamy sleep sitting In an 
armchair. My affliction seemed to be work
ing downward Into my bowels as well as ud 
wards into my lungs and throat. In the 
violent coughing rphsui which grew more 
frequent, my abdomen would expa d and 
collapee and at times It would seem that I 
should suffocate. All this time I was reduceu 
In strength so that I could periorm no bard 
labour and mv spirits were consequently 
o uch depressed.

Early in this last spring I had a still more 
severe spasmodic attack, aud ray family and 
neighbours became alarmed, believing that 
certainly I would not survive, when a neigh
bour, who had some knowledge, or had 
beard of the medicine, sent Lo Aberystwlth 
by the driver of the Omnibus Post, some 
►even miles distant., and fetened a buttle of 
Mother flelgel’s Curratlve Syrup.

This medicine they administered to me 
according to the direction*, when to their 
surprise and delight no less than my own, 
the spasm ceased, I became at ease, and my
slomuch was calmed. My bowels wer____ __
as by a gentle eataartte, and I felt a sense of 
quiet comfort all through such as I had not 
before realized In many years I could walk 
around the house and breathe comfortably 
In a few hours after I had taken the medi
cine. I have continued to take the medi
cine dally now for something over two 
months, and I can lay down and sleep 
sweetly at nights and have not since had a 
recurrtnoe of those terrible spasms and 
sweatings. I have been so long broken down 
»nd reduced In my whole system that I have 
not tried to perform any very hard out door 
labour deeming It best to be prudent lest bv 
over-exertion I may do myself Injury be 
fore my strength Is fully restored I kel that 
my stomach aud bowels have been aud are 
being thoroughly renovated and renewed by 
the medicine. In fwct I feel like a new man.

. have been much congratulated by my 
neighbours, especially by the good Vicar vf 
Llanrystyd who with his sympathetic wife 
have come three miles to shed tears of Joy on

con-

Wra. Pngn’s char
ier and worthy of 

1th a
Antrim#

The Bel'aet Orai gemeo, led by John
ston of BdHeykillbeg, and the roaring 
ecclesiastic Ksne, kept high holiday ou 
Easier Moiday, aud actually passed » 
“pay no taxes” reeolution to be acted 
upon if Home Rule ig carried. These 
wild men teem to forget that such a reso
lution is a threat of high treason, as be
ing the deliberate public expression of an 
intention of conspiring together to dis
obey what would be the lew sanction, d 
by both Housls of Parût ment and by the 
Queen.

Kilkenny.
Tbe Very Rev. Canon Maht-r, P. P, died 

on April 24, nt the parochial house, A'menii
25to iSTTeto” & ft onTB!etbeMldd0retD8e1i',m of'JUttr met
76ih year. On April 27 h, the Solemn M”nd*y‘u do cuss the weighty
High Mass and Office for the repote of his ü. o of 11,11 war* TS',y. met on the 
aoul were celebrated in the parish chapel. couii^ncfT'uT^rôt Home

Rule, this is now a settled effsir. They 
assembled in their thousands. How 
many thousands it is hard to say. The 
Exprea reporter says that the tot was fif
teen; the Freeman chronicler sets down 
the sum at three.

Longford,
On April 28th, n large force of police 

were engeged in evicting a number of 
tenanta on the Earl of Granard’s pro
perty, near Drumlish. This neighborhood 
wu the scene of very exciting evictions, 
in January, 1881. On the above date, 
two men named Gunsbannon and Foylan 
w< re evicti d in the townland of Letter- 
gulllon. A third man, named Duignan, 
wu also to be evicted, but at the laat 
moment an arrangement waa arrived at 
with the sheriff. The appearance of the 
lsrga body of police gathered a consider
able crowd, but no demonstration waa 
made except acme groaning.

Cork.
One of the moat undeniable treat» which 

tta people of Cork have bet n 1 ffered for 
some time wee the lecture on “Wexford in 
’98,” which waa delivered at the Assembly 
Rooms, Cork, on Apiil 28, by Mr. John 
Redmond. The hon. member presented » 
vivid picture of the glorious aud memor
able struggle of the Wexford men for Irish 
liberty, and summarized in eloquent fash
ion the lessons which the Irish people of 
to-day should learn from their struggles 
and from their defeats. He truly said that 
of them aa of all others who die in a great 
cause thet “they have not died in vein,” 
but have bequeathed a memory from 
which baa been derived the inspiration 
which make» the Irish struggle for liberty
imperishable. Une of the rotable fee Galway,
Jure, of the lecture we. the presence of The following extract from a later 
two Protestant clergymen ». well a, a written recently b, a gentleman engsc. d 
large number of their co religionists. Tbe in reiiet wolksyn (he neighborhood of Re 
reverend gentlemen on their appearance cea6| and whoee pohtiJ „ym lhi°e “e 
were greeted with such eheer.es must b, no mean, with the National P«tv 
prove that Gathulrc Ireland wishes not to ii;„at„te, vividly the condition of effaiî 
oppress their fellow countrymen who in the West :-“These horrible eviction’ 
ddffer from them in creed, but on the con- are a di t0 hunianit A„ ™,on*
toaryhave-a band fur grasp of friend- where I write, a posse of fifty policemen 
.hip” for each and every one who will co- lnd othe„ „e engaged at this momenTof
sssnytLsra.1^1 ssa ai

A number of evictions have recently y;ItT ot ej8htv it is sniff ,h0!1< l?v""
been «-rled out on ,h. Kingston Estate’ t^L iud^^he p*Mc [°* ‘.f
Altogether, fourteen families were de- gaged, Lr will be, for some days, I suppose 
prived of a mean, of livelihood. The the number, cannot be les. Thmë yea» 
proceeding, were carried out peaceably by Bg0 it wla the ..me. A, I went ln end 
the oca! tihettr, deputy, with no mar- 0=t 0f the house. Mr. Berridge’a ege“Z 
tiall.ke display of armed force, which with police and blue jackets, we,«Turn 
hnv. been a former custom in connection ing the wretched people out of ho”.e tod 
with eviction, on thr. property. About . home to petieh on fhe IoldWhrt 
fortnight before the landlord called on the idea can these poor people fora of e 
tenantry to pay in the rente due, and Government, when to them its onlv via 
proffered some meagre conceesion. The ibk Bi(mia ,wpoaae of poHce cousublw end 
tenant, individually murmured at the ctermiuetiou 1 You know pe"e“l, 
eoncemion, but no regular movement was weu thlt 1 have no sympathy tl? thorn 
made. The rent, not berng paid m, at who, with , ,e meJ LPomb7in^ ££
the estate office immediately, m accord- the just payment of rent. But sur°W for 
toce with the old custom, the result waa thoaJe poverty-stricken people the era 
that almost every tenant ha, been com- of the law might intervene to e"S 
municated with by the landlord s solicitor, the terrible misery and hatred of the 
Mr. Nolan, Cahir, calling for payment. In Government which the eviction, of the 
tte cases of the majority they have not absolutely poor naturally create”’ 
the remotest means of meeting the land- J r „ ' 1
lord’» stern demand. In their despon- Mayo,
dent condition they are voluntarily ap- Captain Boycott haa permanently left 
Broaching their priests. The Very Rev, Ireland. An auctioneer recently sold off 
Dr. Delany, the P. P. of Ballypooreen, is the blood end farm stock, implements, 
exerting every effort to stave off the 1 crops, and furniture of the late owner of 
threatened calamity, but it is to be feand Lough Mask lions”. The cause of his 
that in a great number of cases his efforts ' retirement from the Irish shore to his own 
will be futile. The tenante! ; it la no hy. j land, is, that he has obtained a lucrative 
perbole to say, are in a wretched coudi- ! appeintment as a land agent in Eagland. 
tion. They are unable to pay the rents, I Strange In say, Captain Boycott has, for 
tod eviction, of course, the landlord’s several years back, been rather popular 
relentless policy will be the sequel, A with hianeighbors in the Lough Mask die- 
number 01 tenants during the week gath- txict. This is a fact on which the oppon- 
ered together, by great exertions, their 1 eut8 Home Rule might do well to re
rents, and approached the estate office. , l*ect- Here we have the man who caused 
Tbe poor people appeared to be terrorized ‘i rm “boycotting” to be added to the 
under the landlord's sway, and are making English language, not only not pursued 
superhuman efforts. A gentleman thor- w*1^ ^*'0 or malice once he has ceased to 
oughly acquainted with the property outrage the public opinion of his neigh- 
remarked that the tenantry on all previ- Lora, but actually received into favor by 
ous calls sought accommodation from the them when he behavid in a rtasonable 
bankers and gombeenmen, but now all fashion towards them, 
these resources are closed against them, 
and the latter, simply harpiis, pieying on That “Tocsin of the Soul, tbe Dinner 
tbe vitals of poverty are now turning on Bell,” as Bjron calls it, suggests no pleas- 
the poor people indebted to than, the ing rt llactions to the dyspeptic, bilious 
tenantry are in a revolting condition, and sufferer. He partakes, of eoutse, but the 
in the case of these paying their rents at subsequent torment is egregioualy out of 
present dire misery will inevitably pre- proportion to the quantity ol food he eats 
vail. The me jority, however, it is feared, which lies undigested, a weight like lead

j in his unhappy stomach. There is 
medy, however, and its name is North 
rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure. No case is entirely 
hopeless. Sold by Ilarkness & Co 
Druggist”, Dundas St. ’

A Secret for lhe Ludiis.
The great secret of beauly is pure 

blood. Eruptions and all blotches that 
disfigure the face, may be quickly 
by Burdock Blood Bitters. Annie Heath, 
of Portland, cert: fits that she was cured 

remedy, after suffeiiug for two

Derry.
We regret to learn that the venerable 

Bishop of Derry, the Most Rev. Dr. Kelly, 
is seriously ill. His grace has been indis- 
I Died for the pest five weeks. On April 
30, grave symptoms developed, and his 
medical attindants entertain little hope 
of the distinguished prelate’s recovery.

A remarkable meeting of Presbyterian 
tenant farmer,, for the most pert men of 
substance, was held at Burt, near Derrv, 
on the Templemore estate, on April 27tb. 
The object of the meeting waa to take 
step» towards abatement in the rente. The 
ol jection to the present rents ia on the 
purely economic principle. They object 
to pay more then the Unde yield. A series 
of resolutions wa, adopted. At the close 
of the meeting, the Press representative 
was asked to publish that it waa the mind 
of many in the meeting, that in the event 
of Lord Templemore refusing their just 
aud reasonable request, that it should be 
taken into consideration, if it would not 
be advisable to fora a branch of the 
National League in Burt, as being a means 
of assisting them in getting their wrongs 
adjusted.

I could hold

I HAVE HEARD THE CATHOLICS 
and their teachers, the priests, continually 
giving the advice “to lake and give no 
offence,” and I wish that the same had 
been said on the other side, Then they 
were told that that might be the case in 
the North, but that if they went to the 
South they would find Catholic op; ression 
of Protestants. I have gone to the South 
and found not only justice, but generosity 
shown by the Catholice toward their Pro 
testant neighbors. If there was discon
tent or disloyalty it was landlordism alone 
that incited the feeling. It was against 
paying tribute to England the Orange 
of Ulster would fight, and if they would 
fight against paying that tribute to Eng 
laud, why it would be all right. A 
very worthy minister had said that it 
would be uijuet to send English and 
Scotch soldiers to shoot the Ulster farm
ers because they would not pay the tax, 
but thiy must do so, otherwise tbe loyal 
minority would not pay up. The ques
tion was, would these. Orangemen really 
fight ? Of course, they would not. They 
had no notion of fighting. The honorable 
member for Southern Belfast, Mr. William 
Johnston, remindtd him of a vision of 
the Apocalypse, going about like an angel 
with the Bible under one wing end a rifle 
under the other. “I never could quite 
understand whether the honorable mem 
her was going in for death or for glory. 
The Ulster Conservatives never could tell 
whether they were going to be lieutenants, 
captains or majors in.the new Ulster army. 
If they intend fighting they would went 
arma, ammunition, a commissariat and a 
medical department, and then they would 
have to borrow an English general. And 
when all waa ready they would have to 
fight, not against a national army, but 
against the Queen’s army. The fact waa, 
that these men do not intend to fight at 
all, and their defiant language is mere 
buncombe. I never ol jected to what was 
fair rent. I have been consulted by 
thousands of tenants, and have never 
given advice which I should feel ashamed 
to see placed before the House. I deny 
that the Methodists of Ireland 
mous against the bill, 
n-ejiri y of them are antagonistic, but 
here, as with the Presbyterians, there ia a 
thinking and growing minority in favor 
of home rule, I have letters in my 
pockets from Presbyterians who have 
changed their views since the last election.
I urge the House to give a large 
of home rule, aud not to repeat the blun. 
ders of the laud legislation by giving bare 
measures which would only keep tbe 
agitation alive.”

ÏÎ
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remedy lor an aggravating disease. 

Believing this remarkable case of Dys
peptic Asthma should be known to the pub
lie, I b< g to submit the ebove facta as they 
ere related to me. g*. j. w.

For sale by Wm. Saunders A Co., Drug. 
gist», London, and A. J. Whlte(Ld.,> branch 
office. 67 St. James et., Montreal, P. 4.

What la Catarrh !
Catarrh is a dangerous disease which 

thousands are consciously or uncon- 
eciously suffering from. It is a muco
purulent discharge caused by the pres
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin
ing membrane of the nose. The predis
posing causes are a morbid state of the 
blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, 
toxomœa.from the retention of

mercury, 
the effete

matter of the skin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated Bleeping apart
ments and the germination of other 
poisons in the blood. Irritated by these, 
the lining membrane of the nose is ever 
ready for the reception of the parasite, 
which rapidly spreads up the nostrils and 
down the fauces, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat ; up the 
eustachian tubes, causing deafness ; bur
rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenious specifics for the cure 
of catarrh have been invented, but with- 
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
the disease and the only app 
which will permanently destroy the par
asite, no matter how aggravated the case. 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A H. Dixon & Son, 
305 'King street west, Toronto, Canada. 
—The MaiL

are unani- 
I admit that a

measure

liance

Mr. T. Berchard, public school teacher, 
Nor land, writes : “During the fall of 1881 
1 was much troubled with Biliousness 
and Dyspepsia, and part of the time 
unable to attend to the duties of my 
profession. Northrop & Lyman’s Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure 
recommended to me, and I have muqb 
pleasure in stating that I was entirely 
cured by using one bottle. I have not 
had an attack of my old complaint since, 
sni have gained fifteen pounds in 
weight," Sold by Harkness &Co., Drug
gists, Dundas St.

Never drug the stomach with nauseat
ing and weakening expec'orsnts and 
ooiates; Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsim is 
pleasant and reliable in its effects, and 
safe in all throat and luug complaints 

if negltctad, end In c.-sumui n.

was

The Cheapest medicine in use is Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, because so very 
little of it is required to effect a cure. For 
croup, diphtheria, and diseases of the lungs 
and throat, whether used for bathing the 
chest or throat, for taking internal!;— 
inhaling, it is a matchless compound. "

A Fortunate Escape.
Mrs. Cyrus Kilborne, Beamsville, Out., 

had whit was supposed to be a cancer or 
her nose. She was about to submit to a 
cancer doctor’s treatment, when she con
cluded to try Burdock Blood Bitters, 
intern ally and externally,» few bottles of 
which entirely eared her.

cannot pay. a re. w.ts
Clare.

At tie usual meeting of the Kilrush 
Board of Guardians, on April 26th, Mr.
Patriik O'Connell in the chair, Mr.
Michael Connell, Guardian for Knockna- 
gore, drew attention to evictions carried 
out lately neat Kilrush, on the proptrly 
of Mr Marcus Keane, J, P, of Beech- 
park, Ennis. He said,—In this headlong 
policy of hie Mr. Keane totally igt ored 
all regard for the law, and in his eviction» 
of several families he would not go to the °T this 
tronblW of asking the relieving officer of J*"1”

y or

cured
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Written for The Pilot. 
The Cry of the Dreamer.

I am tired of planning end tolling 
In the crowdMd hives or men ;

Heart-wesry of bulMIng and spoiling, 
And spoiling aud building again.

And I long for the di ar old rl ver, 
Where I dream, d my youth aaay ;

Fere dream r lives forever.
And a toller dies 1

I am sick of the showy seeming 
Of e life that Is half a lie ;

Of the faces lined will! scheming 
In the throng that hurrlts hy.

From the sleepless thoughts' endeavor, 
I would go where ih« children play;

For a dreamer lives forever,
And a tbraker dies In a day.

_ can feel no pride, but pity 
For Ibe burdens the rich endure ,

There is not hing true In the city 
But the pnllt-ul lives of the p >or.

O, the little hands too skillful,
And the chlldralnd choked with weeds!

O, the daughter's h«*art grown willful,
And the lather's heart that bleeds !

No, no ! from the streets’ rude bustle 
Erorn the trophies of ma. t and 

I would fly to the woods' low rustle 
And t'- e rmndows’ kindly page.

Let me dream as of old by the river,
And be lov.d to tbe dream alway ;

For the d 1 earner lives forever.
And a toiler dies in a da*. 6

Juiin Boyle O’Reilly.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FOR EARLY MASSES 

By lhe Piiullst Fathers. 
Preached in their Church of flt. Paul tbe 

Apostle, Fifty-ninth Street and Ninth 
Avenue, New York.

THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EASTER.
T“Rej dee in the L ird always: again I say. 
rejoice ”—Phil. tv., 4

It has often btoa noticed, my detr 
brethren, and we every day come across 
examples of it, that when things are going 
well men think very little about Uud and 
about the practie • of their religious 
duties. We may almost say that, as 
things are at present, most men will not 
perf >rm their duty to Gud unless they 
are driven to do eo by something unplea
sant and hard to bear. It is when a man 
ie taken ill tint he et nds fur a priest and 
makes his confession and receives the 
sacraments ; as soon, however, as he gets 
well it is only t >o probable that he will 
return to his old ways.

Now, this shows that the service of God 
is felt by a great many to be a heavy 
burden and yoke. And I am sorry to say 
that this feeling is not confined to those 
whose pas lions and low propensities are so 
strong as to hold them down for a great 
part of their lives in slavery and subj ac
tion to sin and vice. Many even of those 
who have freed themselves for the most 
part from this degrading bondage eeem 
far from the possesdon of that spirit cf 
holy joy with which every one trying to 
serve God should be li led. Many even of 
these seem to fiud the yoke of the Lord a 
heavy one : and if they do not cast it off, 
it is chiefly because they are afraid to do

Now, I am not going to say a word 
against the service of God which springs 
from “tbe fear of the Lord which is the 
beginning of wisdom.” The fear ol 
God is not merely good—it is neces
sary for salvation. Bat it is only 
the beginning, not the perfection of wis 
dom. Moreover, it should not be the 
habitual dominant and constant motive 
of our religious life : it should serve as a 
motive to fall back upon when highei 
motives are not felt. As St. Ignatius 
says : We should a^k of God the grace 
to fear him, so that it and when through 
our faults we grow forgetful of God’s love 
the fear of punishment may hold us back 
from offending Him. In other words, 
we ought, as a rule, to be serving God 
from love and holy joy rather than from 
fear and dread.

This is the teaching of the Holy Scrip
ture, and especially of the great Apostle 
our patron, St. Paul. The text is but a 
sample of similiar injunctions which 
might be found in every one of his Epie 
ties—“Rejoice in the Lord always : again 
I say, rejiice.” Do not be always look
ing upon the service of God as a heavy 
burden and yoke to which you must be 
driven as a fear of punishment, but 1H 
that service fill your s u s at all timee 
with delight and satisfaction. This ie 
what St. Paul enjoins. Why ie it not so 
with us ? Why should it be so ?

Well there are ten thousand 
why the service of God should be delight
ful and satiefrictoiy ; but I can refer to one 
only this morning—one, however, of which 
I think that we can all feel the force. At 
a rule, tho man who is cairying on a pro
fitable and successful busiuers is, so long 
as everything goes well, tolerably happy. 
You don’t eee him going about with a 
long face, and although he may grumble 
a little, as most men do, you can see that 
he does not mean it. Now, if this is the 
case in the midst of the uncertainties 
which are inseparable from all human 
transactions, what ought to be the satis 
faction and contentment of a man who 
has seriously taken in hand the one neces
sary business. For how does the case 
stand with such a man ? The man who 
has seriously taken in hand the business 
of saving his own soul must succeed—for 
him there is no such thing as failure. So 
long as he is willing he must be prosper
ous. And why ? Because he has Almighty 
God as partner. And God is ready to 
give him what I hope it is not irreverent 
to call unlimited credit. In this life he 
pours into his soul His heavenly grace, 
and this grace gives to all his actions a 
value which gives him a right to an 
eternal recompense. No action from 
morning to night, from week’s end to 
week’s end, but may be made profitable 
and fruitful, ii done with a right inten
tion, and, of course, if there ie nothing 
sinful in it. This is the position in which 
any and every man may be placed and 
may remain if.he so wills, and of the 
sense and judgment of a man who is 
not satisfied by such terms I have but 
a poor opinion.

Horeford’s Add Phosphate
For Alcoholism.

Dr. J. S. Ilullman, Philadelphia, Pa., 
says: “It is of good service in the troubles 
arising from alcoholism, and gives satis
faction in my practice.”

A Useful flint.
It may be useful for the reader to know 

that the popular preparation known as 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil has proved a eov 
ereign remedy for deafness, many certified 
cures being on record. Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil also cures aches, pains, and lameness, 
end may be used internally as well as out- 
Wftrdly.
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academy of the sacred heart
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flued education. Particular attention la 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music. Htud- 
tes will be resumed on Monday, Hept. 1st. 
Hoard and tuition per aunum. $100. For 
further ^arth-ulara apply to Moth en For

He-

QT. MAB Y'S ACADKM Y, Windsor,
i Üntario.-TIiIi Institution Is pleasant.» 
located In the town of Windsor, opposite De 
troll, and combines In Its system of educa
tion, great favilltles for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In 1 lie rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
rerms (payable per session In advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100: Ger- 
man free of charge ; Music and use of t*\
*40; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed 
ding $10 ; Washing, $»); Private room, $*). 
For further particulars addressMotheb 
HOPERIOH.___________________ 48. ly

ITRSUUaNK ACADKM , V.ia7-
VV ijam, Ont.-.Under the care the llrsn- 

Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Hallway,* 
miles from I>et roll. This spacious and com
modious building bus been supplied with all 
ilie modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been In Inal weed with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
1 he system of education embraces every 

llt« and useful Information, In- 
retich language. Plain sewing 

• broidery In gold and chenille! 
are taught free of charge 

noam ami Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually In advance, $loo. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. Forint 
ther particulars address, Moth kk

auo, 
and bed-

line

branch of po 
eluding the Keluding the Kr« 
fancy work, en 
wax-flowers, elwax-nowers, etc., 
Board and fulth

hupekiob.

A SSUMPTION COLLKGK, Sand-
Ont —The Htudles embrace the 

Classical and Commercial Courses. Terme 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full partleu- 
*r\app y 10 ReVl DeMI® O'Connor, Preel-

*)ro(essianal.
TV*' WOODRUFF. NO. 185 QUEEN'S 
A-/Avenue, third door etsl Post Offlee. 
Hpedal attention given to diseases of the 
eyes, ear, nose and throaV. Offlee h 
from 12 to 3 30 In the afternoon.
PRANCIS ROURK, M. D., PHYSICIAN

w-in^rrMt^t. i.'.™;r,™nd r"‘lde,,oe'M
D C. MoUAM N, SOLICITOR Bto.,
-LF# 784 Duudas Street wvet. Money to loen 

al estate.

ours—

Vi'DONALD & DAVIS, Suroioh
1*1. Deutint.», Offloe: — Dundee Htreet, I 
dooreeeet of Richmond afreet, I-ondon, Ont.

C'LKOTKOl’ATUIO INSTITUTE
Ci 820 T>midas street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Die- 
easea. J. G. Wilhon. Electropathlo and 
Hygienic Physician.

mmmas.
fïATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT

ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
l»ndon Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will lie held on the Aral 
ind third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour c f 8 o’clock, lu our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond Ht. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. M. Hart
man, Pres.. J ah. Corc'okkn, Uee. Sec

-tyal Canadian Insurance Co
fire and Marine,

J. BURNETT, AGENT.
Taylor's Bank. Richmond Street.

WAITED LAEiY! Vl V"1,1! *'■«*v**«tn.t int«-i-
“i-rmi i.. .V; ni;:,

«I: to:
ÎK«i,
AilflnHH 1

BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.
Capital Suiwritikd 
Capital Paid Up... 
Reserve Fund.........

11,000,000
200,000

60,000
DIRECTORS:

Henry Taylor, President; John Labatt, 
Vice-President; W. R. Meredith, «. C„ M, 
P.P.; I. 1 tanks, Secretary Water Commis
sioners; W. Du meld, President of the City 
Gas Company; F. B Leys: Benjamin 
Crony n, Barrister: Thos. Kent, Presi
dent London Loan Company; Thos. Long, of 
Long A Bro., Merchants and Millers, noli 
Hngwood: J. Morlson, Governor British 
America Insurance Company, Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT,

A. M. SMART, Manner,

BRANCHES - INORRHOLL, PETROLE* WATFORD, DRESDEN J uinuhlA,
ParS’ton'h llie Uulted BUte.-Tli« National
Soofilnd *“ Brlteln ~ The Nmtlonel Bank at

Amerl-SHiEIliSsa
HEADqi'.IKTERN

-----FOR-----

Fill COFFEE
A FTER repeated trials a. ___

E=ESil§K|2f
ûr,»n.,,d,',"',m,''l,m' Kvnry s.5? ‘Ï

STRICTLY PURir,
— AND—

rOSITI VE L Y K AT 18 FACTORY,
money refunded. Use 

elp drive aduIterated and
or returnab’e and

ours respectfully,

< tow-these ('olives, 
Inferior good «•r g

Vl
r market.

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.

IN) DUNDAH HTRKRT.

W. HUTTON
(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, JrO.

Tbs only house In the elty having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.
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“Inteadrd fur the Pruteetaut World.”Written for The Pilot.
The Cry of the Dreamer. large body of men to lead lives of 

enforced idleness. Our strongest foice 
ciusieta in the law of the laud j.tdici >usly 
execuud, au a this kw is upheld by s 
healthy public opii i n Tue gréa est bul- 
waik ..t the l upei 8 ates is found in the 
Intel iyence, virtue and patrioti-m of 
native aud adopted citiz *us, Kvery 
ctizvii it a soldier. # So loug as our fellow 
citizens love our common country, cherish 
her in-titulions, and are ready to protect 
tor 1 defend them tv. the risk of their live»-, 
we have no hing to fear from anarchy or 
nihilism. Auaiehy is a foreign plant. It 
is a poison us exotic which grows only iu 
daik places, in which will wither ai d 
decay under the genial suu and pure sir 
ol America. As we all desire the per 
pttutty of our free institutions, 
must condemn in every possible way any 
attempt made to disturb the public peace, 
hamper lhn execution of the law ur para 
i) z • industry/’

The Archbishop then exhorted the 
people to beware of dangerous aud for
bidden societies, to beware of demagogues, 
and to be always ready to grant to otheis 
the same liberty and tolerance they exact 
foi themselves.

HATS 4 Ca7S home RULE!
A Great Book on a Great Question.The small volume to which an unknown 

American editor givers the misleading title 
of “Hymns, by John Ilenry Newman, L). 
D, is substantially an appropriate 
the “Verses on Various Occasions,” pub 
lished by Dr, Newman himself, except 
that the editor has left out pitc.-s not iu 
harmony with his religious opinions, 
mutilated the longest poem in the collec
tion (this also from religious motive*-j 
made a few changes of language and ar 
rangement, and given the book a name 
which does not tit it, since a considerable 
proportion even of the devotional poems 
are not hymns. It is a charmiug 
mentary upon our laws concerning literary 
property that the American publishers 
have crowned the exploits of the editorial 
comptachico by regi-teiiug a copyright in 
the book. The omissions include 
only piec< s writ en since Dr. Newman 
j ined the Roman Cath die Church, but 
some belonging to his Protei-taut period 
in which the editor perceives a Romanizing 
taint. That most remarkable and power 
ful of the poems, “The Dream of G .iron- 
tins,” is deformed by numerous incisions, 
some of which so disturb the train of 
thought that remaining portions are made 
ob.cure, if not unintelligible. The tille 
of Newman’s poem on the “Interce*sion 
of the Saints” is changed to “Intercession 
and where the author wrote a chorus of 
“Souls in Purgatory” the phra>e is altered 
to “Souls in Prison.” The excuse offered 
for these proceedings is that the Volume 
it “intended chiefly fur the Protesta t 
world.” “With all mp ct for the faith 
and taste of others,” continues the editor, 
“we must needs exercise the right of 
selection for ourselves.” Certainly ; you 
have a right to say for yourself what y ou 
will read, but not to si»y fur Dr. Newman 
what shall be published in his name; that 
is his business. It the religious poetry of 
a Cardinal of the Roman Church does not 
suit the Protestant world—which is con
ceivable—pray let it alone and read some 
thing else. It will be a great d<y fur 
literature when every party iu religion, 
philos >phy, politics and aesthetics under 
takes to alter and expurga e the works of 
living poets according to its own standard 
of taste and opinion !—Tribune.

I am tired of planning and tolling 
In the crowded hives of men ;

-Heart-weary of building and spoiling, 
And spoiling and building again.

And I long for the dear oUi ri ver, 
Where I dream»d my youth away ;

For a dream r lives forever.
And a toller dies 1

I am sick of the showy seeming 
Of a life that 1m half a lie ;

Of the faces lined wlih scheming 
In the throng that hurrlts liy.

From the sleepless thoughts’ endeavor, 
I would go where the children play;

For a dreamer lives forever,
And a thinker dies In a day.

ÏHE NIIELl MiV:MUT,
u of

-WITH—
A Sketch of Irish Parties from 1843.

B> T P. O C O WOII. M. p,
L irk'e Svo, 578 pages, cloth, $3.50

The »««l most forcible alnle-
mem |irew«-in«Ml ofilie Irish

AnIIoiihI Queatl u.
Mr OTonn«.’r tells in a direct and honest 

way all the fact * about the Parnell move 
ment, traces Its grow h and comreclH It 
with previous inoVv ments >f a similar hind. 
He presents us wltÀi life like portraits of 
HA AC BI IT. J'lHN iMircHFLL, JUhtjv 
M' DARIHY HEX row, DA VI if, DI I.LON, 
BIGG AH, and utuer brave and true men. 
He wil'es well and never wanders oft on 
Hide Inku s, and though In Ills earlier chap- 

s lie has to go over old grounds, he 
, wa> s kteps clear of worn-out tracks 
1 hose who want »n answer to the question : 
Will the Home Rule movement succeed ? 
should not tail to read this book.

H. BEATON,our

TTAR REMOVED HIS HAT AND CAP 
. business to the premises ufx1 door to 

the Btt'ifc of Loi don, I'uncla* street. Thin 
store na* been newly fit ted up expressly for 
Mr. ne.iton. and Is without doubt one of the 
handsomest iu Ontario. Most of tne 
stock whs dis* o.ed of before removal, and 
therefore the goods now on sale will be 
rounrt c *mprising the very latest styles, 
wolle the prices will be such as Mr. Heaton 
has a'ways placet on his goods -allowing 
only lowest possible remunerative pro- 
fly We w ouwi recommend our friends to 
give London's favorite hat emporium an 
early call, If 1 u need of anything In that 
line for spring or summer wear.

old

_ can feel no pride, but pity 
For the burdens the rich endure ,

There is not hing true In the city 
But the pstleul lives of the p 

O, the little hands too skillful,
And the chlldrolnd choked with weeds !

O, the daughter's ht'art grown willful,
And the lather's heart that bleeds !

No, no ! from the streets' rude bustle 
From the trophies of ma. t and 

I would fly to the woods' low rustle 
And t- e rmndows’ kindly page.

Let me dream as of old by the river,
And be lov.d lo the dream alway ;

For the dreamer lives forever.
And a toiler dies In a da*. '

Joust Boyle O’Reilly.

FIVE MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EABLÏ MASSES 

By the Vaullut Fathers. 
Preached In their Church of tit. Paul the 

Apostle, Fifty ninth Htreet and Ninth 
Avenue,

com-
>or

ter
hot

[s1 i!

The AHcenlh til Murks of Nl. 
AVpIlOIIHMH.

( «mp’ete In H volumes, of about 500 pages 
eiu-h. l‘iluted from large type on handsome 
paper, and substantially bound In cloth. 
Per volume, mf, gl.j.Y.

Each book Is complete In Itself, and any 
volume will be sold séparai» It.
Thvflrgt volume of The Cen'rn >ry Edition of 

&t. Aljihonsus' Hot A» fust /mbit shed ;
PKEDAKA IHIN Hill DEATH t

or, Considerations ol the Eternal Tru'hs, 
Useful for All as Meditations and Ser
viceable to Pi lests for Sermons. By Hi . 
A Iphonsus. H i lied by It *v. Eugene 
Gi luira, (J. H S. K 12 no l-txlra cloth, 
bteel-plale Froutlspl.ee, tie\ 81.2A.

UKOTI1EB «BEEN AlltlOMSHLl) A CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS
“I should like to spoke a fiW words to 

Brudder Aiuhz .n Green” said the presi
dent of tbe L’iue Kiln Club, as the meet 
iug opened and tbe hall grew quiet. 

Brother Gree >, who is a 
mellow look aud

I will son-1 a valuable Treatise, Free, to nny 
person dunning the same, that has been the 
means of curing many cases of Drunkenness, 
Onium, Morphine, Chloral aud kindred habits. 
The medicine may bo given in tea or cotToo with
out the knowledge of the person taking it, if so 
desired. BEoeU, giving full particulars, Nun! 
l-'i'ce. Rea’ed and secure from observation 
when Stump is Cm losed for postage. Address, 
M. V. LUBON, 47 NN ELLINGTON RntEET East. 
Toronto, Ont.

New York.

THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EASTER, 
r“Re) dee in the Lord always : again I say, 
rejoice ”—Phil. ly., 4

It haa often btoa noticed, my de»r 
brethren, and we every day come acioss 
examples of it, that when things are going 
well men think very little about God and 
about the practie * of their religious 
duties. We may almost say that, as 
things are at present, most men will not 
peif >rm their duty to God unless they 
are driven to do so by something unplea
sant and hard to bear. Ir is when a man 
is taken ill tint he smds for a priest and 
makes his confession and receives the 
sacraments ; as soon, however, as he gets 
well it is only t >o probable that he will 
return to his old ways.

Now, this shows that the service of God 
is felt by a great many to be a heavy 
burden and yoke. And I am sorry to say 
that this feeling is not confined to those 
whose pas lions and low propensities are so 
strong as to hold them down for a great 
part of their lives in slavery and euhj ac
tion to sin and vice. Many even of those 
who have freed themselves for the most 
part from this degrading bondage seem 
far from the possesdon of that spirit of 
holy joy with which every one trying to 
serve God should be li led. Many even of 
these seem to fiud the yoke of the Lord a 
heavy one : and if they do not cast it off, 
it is chiefly because they are afraid to do

Now, I am not going to say a word 
against the service of God which springs 
from “tbe fear of the Lord which is the 
beginning of wisdom.” The fear of 
God is not merely good—it is neces
sary for salvation. But it is only 
the beginning, not the perfection of wis
dom. Moreover, it should not be the 
habitual dominant and constant motive 
of our religious life : it should serve as a 
motive to fall back upon when higher 
motives are not felt. As St. Ignatius 
says : We should a^k of God the grace 
to fear him, so that it and when through 
our faults we grow forgetful of God’s love 
the fear of punishment may hold us back 
from offending Him. In other words, 
we ought, as a rule, to be serving God 
from love and holy joy rather than from 
fear and dread.

This is the teaching of the Holy Scrip
ture, and especially of the great Apostle 
our patron, St. Paul. The text is but a 
sample of similiar injunctions which 
might be found in every one of his Epis
tles—“Rejoice in the Lord always : again 
I say, rejiice.” Do not be always look
ing upon the service of God as a heavy 
burden and yoke to which you must be 
driven as a fear of punishment, but let 
that service till your s u s at all times 
with delight and satisfaction. This is 
what St. Paul enjoins. Why is it not so 
with us ? Why should it be so ?

Well there are ten thousand 
why the service of God should be delight
ful and satisfactory ; but I can refer to one 
only this morning—one, however, of which 
I think that we can all feel the force. As 
a rule, the man who is carrying on a pro
fitable and successful busiims is, so tong 
as everything goes well, tolerably happy. 
You don’t see him going about with a 
long face, and although he may grumble 
a little, as most men do, you can see that 
he does not mean it. Now, if this is the 
case in the midst of the uncertainties 
which are inseparable from all human 
transactions, what ought to be the satis 
faction and contentment of a man who 
has seriously taken in hand the one neces
sary business. For how does the case 
stand with such a man ? The man who 
has seriously taken in hand the business 
of saving his own soul must succeed—for 
him there is no such thing as failure. So 
long as he is willing he must be prosper
ous. And why ? Because he has Almighty 
God as partner. And God is ready to 
give him what I hope it is not irreverent 
to call unlimited credit. In this life he 
pours into his soul His heavenly grace, 
and this grace gives to all his actions a 
value which gives him a right to an 
eternal recompense. No action from 
morning to night, from week’s end to 
week’s end, but may be made profitable 
and fruitful, it done with a right inten
tion, and, of course, if there is nothing 
sinful in it. This is the position in which 
any and every man may be placed and 
may remain if .he so wills, and of the 
sense and judgment of a man who is 
not satisfied by such terms I have but 
a poor opinion.

Horeford’s Add Phosphate
For Alcoholism.

Dr. J. S. Hullman, Philadelphia, Pa., 
says: “It is of good service iu the troubles 
arising from alcoholism, and gives satis
faction in my practice.”

A Useful flint.
It may be useful for the reader to know 

that the popular preparation known as 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil has proved a eov 
ereign remedy for deafness, many certified 
cures being on record. Hagyard’s Yellow 
Gil also cures aches, pains, and lameness, 
and may be used internally as well as out
wardly.

joung man 
a hitch in his 

gait, advai c .d to the platform iu a bed
lam g manner and tbe president cuntm- 
ued :

“Brudder Green, I l'arn dat you am on 
de piut of gwine infer biz je s fur yerself. 
1 am told du you am soon to open a co’ 

butcher chop coui-

Miort Pilfer* for the I'oqile.
( xletliaurlnn ) By Rev. High (’. Moore, 
U D Svo, r)i 9 « xt ra cloth, 82 OO

“Very tutereotiui; reach u g for the people.”

BSSZIGER BROTHERSgrocery an a
Printers to the Holy Apostolic See, 

NEW YORK 
3li & 38 Barclay st ,

206 S.

‘ Yes, sah.”
“1 z i glad dat you am about to make a 

start in life, and 1 deaiah to drop a few 
hints which may be of some va'ue to you. 
Brudder Green, de groc.T who gives fif 
teen ounces to tie pound may wax fat fur 
a few years an’ git to be referee at a 
wrestliu match, but Justice has got her 
eye on him, aud when the ole gal gits 
aroui d to it she’ll gin him a dose dat will 
sot him back for twenty years.”

“De pusson who sells 50 cent tci an’ 2 
shillin’ tea from de same chist may git 
along powerful smart fur a while, but he’s 
only cuaxin’ a bile to grow on his nose. 
When de bile comes he’ll pay out more 
for flaxseed dan he has made on tea.”

“In sel in’ beefsteak study human na 
ture. Some men doan object to a pound 
and a half of bone to half a pound of 
meat, but we ain’t all built arter dat 
fash un. Doan kill a hundred dollars 
worf of custom fur de sake of selling fo’ 
cents worf of bone.

“While It am expeckted dat you will 
hide de bid taters in de middle of de 
measure, doan’ misunderstan’ de public 
an’ water yer ’lasses as well.

“If a man axes you fur lamb an’ you 
hasn’t got nultin but ole sheep, tell him 
so. Deceivin’ a man on mutton makes 
him as much your enemy as if you beat 
him out o’ a congreshuual nominashun.

“De pap'r which you buy fur two cents 
a pouid kin be weighed up wid g)ods dat 
sell fur fif een and nobody will kick, but 
doan’ emagine dat dis gives you license to 
roast beans wi i your Coffee or keep fillin’ 
up dee vinegar bar’l wid raiuwater.

“Be keerful wh jm you credit. Dar am 
plenty of people in dis world who like to 
pay debt, but dar am about de same cum 
ber who will j imp you fur some other 
stoah as soon as de books balance fourteen 
cents agin ’em.

“Doan’ cease gwine to church bekase 
you am in business, but next time the 
pew-rentin’ comes off take a seat a leedle 
furdir back. L its of people hev somehow 
got de ideah dat a modern bizness man, 
doin’ bizness arter de modern fashun, has 
got to do a heap o’ wrestlin’ wid his con- 
eciercî in case he adopts any perticler 
brand o’ religun.

“De public will expect to make some 
mistakes in addiahun, but be a leetle 
keerful about it. Make ’em in favor of 
de public about half de time,”—Detroit
Free Frcss.

Ü Wj Cincinnati : 
113 Main st.

fit Louis : 
Fourth st.

PILES.
Kreeîby HddroBqnl;V\ jASoN,*VhNnwmu8u’. NCARRIAGES.

W. J. THOMPSON,
King Street, Opposite Bevere House,

one ol tbe most mag- 
t stocks of mmHas now on sale 

nlflcen

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES ISrOOlSiFather Tom Burke.
Iy THE DOMINION.

Special Cheap Sale Daring Exhibition 
Week.

Don't forget to call and see them before yot 
purchase anywhere else.

W J. THOMPSON.

ill
Mrs. B irke (mother) firmly believed 

that to spare the rod was to spoil the child, 
and N cholas Burke in his early youth 
was by no means one of the great “un
whipped.”

Mrs. Burke, before applying her cane, 
recited a particular prayer. This collect 
—better known as “P«event, O Lord,” 
entered into some prayers which Domini
cans repeat before Mae.». Father Burke 
said, at Tallaght, with his usual humor, 
that he never heard it recited without 
feeling a cold thrill between his shoulders. 
Mrs. Burke would kneel down and 
mand Nicholas to repeat after her the 
words of this collect. . . . He would
even smile through his tears like a sun 
beam in showers, and whilst Mrs. Burke 
sonorously repeated “Prevent O Lord, we 
beseech Thee, all our actions,” he would 
pray in another sen e, “Prevent, O Lord;” 
but as he often told his brother priests, “it 
never did prevent,” and the lash con
tinued to fall.

Bishop Moriarty, returning from R 
paused iu Paris, where he heard the great 
Dominican orator, Pere Monsabre, preach- 
ing at Notre Dame. When next he saw 
Father Tom Burke, he said to him : “Do 
you know Monsabre reminded me very 
much of you ?” “Now,” said Father Tom, 
“.his is very gratifying to 
Moneabre is a great man, and I think it 
an honor to be compared to him. Might 
I ask you, my Lord, what wis the special 
feature of resemblance ?” “Well, sa d his 
lordship. ‘ I’ll tell you what struck 
most. When he went up into the pulpit, 
be looked around him deliberately and 
raised up his hand and—scratch d his 
head.”

i
Is a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER, 
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be used by the most delicate 
luttons with perfect safety. Its great success,

« thoroughly adapted to the wanla of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
lta name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

18 GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.
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WORM POWDERS.
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TO ORDER.
Are pleasant tv ■ t .lie. Contain their owt-

Pnrgt.H— SIMII TW:ID ton ko mis,
$7.50.

br « tv'u «nre. «wzirt effoerv* 
W*ftro*ei’ e/ worm.v in Cuildi n or Adults

ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.

une

Saxony Tweed Suit,
Stained Glass for Churches, 

Public and Private 
Buildings.

IN THE BEST BTYLH 
enough to bring It

1
$10.00.

TTU FINISHED 
17 and at prices low 
within the reach of all.

Pereme.

PËTHICK <?. M’DONALD,
STAINED GLASS WORKS. :t»:i Richmond street.

484» RICHMOISJ-D ST.
me R. LEWIS. CHURCH_PEWS.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.CONSUMPTION.
I have a pn.lUvor-metly for tin- a how dlwees»- ; liv 11* uia 

th tinand* of caape of the worst kind an ' of long standi n 
have keen cured. Indeed, ao el nui g le my faith In IU 
cffirncy, that I wl I send TWO BOTT1.K8 F It HR, togetlrr 
with a VALUABI.fi TRF.ATISK on this diavaeu to »uy 
sufferer. (Jive esp'-e*. ami P. O. address.

DR T A. SUHTM
Branch Office, 37 YongeSt.Toroito

1.ASD PIRATE*. The Bennett Fur 
Ont., make a specialty 
latest designs In CIiul
ture. The Catholic Mnrgy of Canada are 

nectfully Invited t*\ send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set. of Pews In 

Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have Ven favored with 

tracts from a number yf the Clergy in 
er parts of Ontario, IV «11 cases the 
st entire satisfaction hkvlng been ex

pressed iu regard to quality (* work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of ex»-6jt Jon. Huoh 
has been the Increase of busNnNH jn ^,jg 
special line that we found It use«wiarv some 
time since to establish a branch offlee to 
Glasgow, 8c»Hand, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches In 
that country aud Jr®**11*!- Address—

nlshlng 
alt.x ot n 

signs In Church 
le Catholic Cje

f o., of London, 
lanu'actnrhig the 

and .School Fiirnl-
ARCH niSBOP GIBBONS CONSIDERS SOCIAL

ISTS AND ANARCHISTS AS SUCH.
Last Sunday upon the occasion of the 

dedication of the Church of the Holy 
Clo s, (German Catholic; in Baltimore, 
Archbishop Gibbons referred to the recent 
disturbances in Cnicago. Upon this sub
ject he spoke as follows : “The govern
ment of the United States is a government 
framed by the people for the benefit of the 
people. It welcomes to our shores for 
eigneis from every part of Europe. I. ke 
the sun that shines for all, our benevolent 
government sheds its blessings upon all, 
without regard to race, nationality, or 
creed. It lifts aloft our glorious flag as a 
protection and guarantee of equal rights 
to all. Every man in our country has an 
opportunity of making an honest liveli
hood, and in many instances may secure 
an independent fortune. The Germans 
form a large, influential and conservative 
portion of the popnlation of Baltimore. 
They are recognized as law-abiding 
citizens and industrious men. They have 
contributed much to the material growth 
of the country and development of its 
resources. While the great bulk of the 
emigrants from Europe are honest, law- 
abiding men, yet the event of the past 
few days in Chicago clearly show that 
there comes to this country a small but 
dangerous class of men, who boldly preach 
the gospel of anarchy, socialism and nihil
ism, Ibese men are land pirates, prey ing 
upon the trade and industry of the coun- 
tty*, 1 heir favorite weapon is dynamite. 
Their mission is rather to puli down than 
to build up. Instead of trying to 
strengthen the hands of the government 
which protects and upholds them, they 
strive to hamper aud destroy it. Instead 
of blessing the mother that opens her 
arms to receive them, they insult and 
strike her. If these men had their 
way industry would be paralyzed, honest 
labor would be unrewarded and gaunt 
poverty would stalk over the land. They 
have no idea of the liberty. They wish 
the lion’s share for themselves and would 
leave only a morsel for others. Toe 
amplest liberty is enj ryedin this country, 
but it is a liberty based upon law, order 
and authority, aud liberty without law 
degenerates into license. We have no 
large standing army in this country w 
uphold the law, and I am glad ot it. 
Standing armies are great d**ini upon the 
resources of a country and compel a very

reasons
Scott's Emulsion of Pure

Cod Liver Oil, with Htpophosphites 
For Wasting Dismtes of Children, 

Where the digestive powers are feeble and 
the ordinary food does not seem to nourish 
the child, this acts both as food and medi
cine, giving strength and ll-shat once, and 
is almost as palatable as milk. Take no 
other.

JAMES REID & CP.
-HAVE-

REMOVED THEM HARDWARE
to the exienslve premises,

118 Dundas St.,
Dangers of Delay.

If we were allowed to look into the 
future and see the fatal consequences 
that follow a neglected cold, how differ, 
ently would our course be; could we 
realize our danger, how speedily we 
would seek a cure; but with many it is 
only when the monster disease hae fas
tened its fangs upon our lungs that we 
awaken to our lolly. What follows a 
neglected cold? Is it not diseases of 
the throat and lungs, bronchitis, asthma, 
consumption, and many other diseases 
of like nature. It is worse than madness 
to neglect a cold, and it is folly not to 
have some good remedy available for 
this frequent complaint. One of the 
most efficacious medicines for all dis
eases of the throat and lungs, is Biokle’s 
Anti Consumptive Syrup. This medi
cine is composed of several medicinal 
herbs, which exert a most wonderful 
influence in curing consumption and 
other diseases of the lungs and chest. 
It promotes a free and easy expectora
tion, sooihes irritation and drives the 
disease from the system.

The Great Source of Oonsumpti ,n 
and many wasting forms of disease, is 
scrofula lurking in the system. The true 
specific for the conditijn is found in Bur
dock Blood Bitters; that medicine purifi -s 
the blood and builds up the enfeebled 
frame.

ONE noon EAST OF THE OLD STAND. 
Complete stock of GARDEV TOOLS, 

Ready-mixed Palot and General Hardware, Bennett Furnshiig Erne
LONDON, ONT., CANADA, '

-

JAMES REID &. CO.

I CURE FITS! hv Father Bayard, Rarn\a- 
Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingersoll; Cow 
coran, Park hill, Twohy, Kingston; and 
Bro. Arnold, Montreal.

References : Re

Rev.
When I **y cure I do not mean merely to atop them for a 

lime and then have them return again. I nn-an a radical 
cure. I havo made tbe diaroee ol FITS, KPIl.hPSY or FA I,t, 
ING SICK NR*S a llfa-long *tudy. I warrant my remedy 
to enro the w*r*t rnfwe. Hecauaa other* h v- failed I* no 
reaacn for not now receiving a ctire. Send al one* lor a 
«reaiiae end a Free Dottle ol my infalllUe remedy. Clive 
K*|irr*e and I’oat Offlee. It coate you nothing for » trial, 
end I will rnra you. Addr.ee Ml. Il ti. ItOdT.

POPULAR CATflOLIC BOOKS
OF YfiE DAY.

CATHOLIC BELIEF ..............
LAMBERT’S NOTES ON INGERSOLL 25c. 
MISTAKES OF HODKKN INFIDELS.

By Rev. G. B. Vortugrnve*................... $1.25
For sale by Til OS COFFEY. Catholic 

Rkc'KD f-ffleo, I.zondon.

........ 40c.
Branch Office, 3'/ Yongs St., Toronto.

f SUCCESSORS-IN BELLS-TO THE
BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO

C.T&IOGLE WITH 1,01 TESTIMONIALS money to loan
AT 6 PER CENT.

»T_ BURNETT «6 CO
55 .'ESrCBURGH-SCHOOi.riRE ALARM

No duty on Church Bells.

Baltimore Church Bells
I**x4 Ic-hrnii'il for Hunrriorit v over other* 

arc* iiindn only of Parrot Boll Mol hi, (Conner ,f* 
Fin,) Rotary Mountings, warrant oil KHlfsfar,'ir-v 
For ITieofuClronlars. luHress Baltimo'-* 
Founiiut, J. Itl.LliSTFIt A MOWN. K ,|Q<ll>r,‘- M,)

Taylor’s Rank, London.

BOOKS FOR SALE.
HcSIiane Roll piindrj.

w /iw r*lncp* or-<*c °f Bells,
f*him “•'"'J » v u la for Cm pciihs, 

.r-VfKs, Tower Clocks, etc, 
vuily warranted ; aattofactlon guur- 

anteeil Rend for nrico and catnlogtio. 
TIY. McSUANKACO., BaitiMoKh, 
Md, TI. H. Mention this paper.

BUCKEYE BELL F0UNDRy7
I KflB ■ 1 ^ "f l'un» Copper and Tin for Churches.

:.iVi.tïi ,rui
-ijl» VANDUZEI / 1IF1 C’ncinr.li, O

TOR FOLLOWING WORKS WILL UK
A non I to any H-'dreKS, free t»y post, ou 

receipt of price. It ulster letters, ami »d- 
dr^^s THOS. f 'O F FF Y, Cat hoi le Record 
ofnoe, London.
O’CALL'OH AN’S HISTORY OF THE 

KISH R tld VUES. Cloth *1 2'.; nopo, 7f>e 
LIFE AND TIMES OF O’CONNELL, by 

Luby. Cloth $1 to; paper 75c.

Ont.:

F ik vown
MCGEE’S HISTORY OF IRELAND Cloth 

$1 50; paper 75o.
FATIIKK BURKE’S LECTURES. P„pc, -SOcen'H “
fythek burkes refutation

I* ROHDE 3d cents 
LIFE OFT. F MEAGHER. 3H rent». 
LIFE OF WOLFE TONE Hr, cent,. 
I-fFK.OF MICHAEL DA VI TT. :«lcent«.
“Pk^RAT^cklKFTTlNB- 0“^

NEW IRELAND. Ry A. M. Sullivan. Cloth 
90 cents' n»per 30 cent*.

“'JCHF.I.L’H HIHPORY OF IRELAND. 
^Cloth $| 50; paner 76 cent* 
nv“u-P1M TALES 25 cents.

K "îîïJAWjir

Worms «I ranga the whole pyst^*1' 
Mother Giave^’ Worm Exter-',nftl;,)r 
deranges worms, a,id gives to the 
suff irer. It only costs t•• enty five cents 
to try and be cop^etd.

Use Pro" ^ow’b Sulphcr Soap for 
Prickly Lreat, Nettle Rash, Scaley Erup- 
tin«, itch, and all diseased conditions of 
the skin.

National Pills are sugar coated, mild 
but thorough, and are the best Stomach 
and Liver Pill in

W. S. MEDDOWCROfT,
MERCHANT TAILOR

AND DEALER IN
Dry «00^8 & Gents’ Furnishings

Fashionable fy-essniakinp done on 
premise* A If g 6 stock of Houneh'Md Fur
niture for sat# cheap Business transacted 
on the weekly payment system. Observe 
tbe address. Wellington, corner of Horton

the
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TH*OBITUARY.

ing which appeared in the Recoud of ®e^DeV* ^X1' . , Dunesnnon in

■B *ïx sttx ï‘a «vt ^-T/SEv,
fc“X“” AX^SltiE, 2 SX r.î."Z.||L,m
which o« respected perish priest, the ‘"thl. country. 8>“« ‘“m« uP JJJ
ltev. Dean Murphy, WM present, » -bode m Wmd.or he ^ b. <..me_ well 
were aleo lèverai other influential gen- known, and w»s . ^cial and busi-
tlemen from a di.Unoe "boUke^Lp human, ^«e 11^ ^ ^ ^ fa

being called to order i . De Can.illonl civil »“* «ourtwu. in all ^the'town 
Esq., wta called to the chair and dis- | he pub ic, and by hr. death the town
cnarged it. dutie. in hi. characteii.tic !“««• °JjÏJth. Tuo.in» .on. 
style of earne.tne.. and efficiency, H*;1**™» wl,\“d, ôond
After the chairman’, introductory re- and daughter., all ot whom ar i in good 
mark, that faithful pioneer of Home c;rcnm.rance. m mourn hu loM . _C.pt.
RUlP’ W' K S °upoenMiueldelw"r A-W

an addre... Thi.P he did in | Donald, of Ma.d.tone Cro«) Bernard Fui,
language terse and vigorous, bristling Ju£.?Ffl,Ir-i fthe"uteUMr Fix took 
with tact, and argument, which left no The fanerM of the late Mr. Frx too* 

to doubt the justness of Ireland’. P>“* °? 13th, .^remain, were
V Mr D.vi. i. no ordinary starred In St. Alpbon.u. Cemetery, 

speaker, and hie oration was listened to hlay hu soul net p
with that rapt attention which was the ___ . . - .beat proof, it proof were required, that . Aneedote of » Mieen
hi. argument, touched the sympathetic A miser having lost £100, promued 
cord, and carried conviction to every : .£10 reward to any who should bring it 
heart. On concluding hi. splendid effort | him. An honest poor man, who found 
a hearty vote of thank, wm accorded , it, brought it to the old gentleman, 
him. The Rev. Dean Murphy wae I demanding the £10 But the miser, to 
the next speaker. He gave a resume of bailie him, alleged that there was i iu 
the home rule movement from its first in the bag when lost. Toe poor man,

however, was advised to sue for the 
money : and when the cause came on to 
be tried, it appearing that the seal bad 
not been broken nor the bag ripped, the 
J udge said to the defendant's counsel— 
“Tbe bag you lost bad £110 in it, you 
say ?9 “Yes, my Lord,” says he. 
«‘Taeo,” replied t he Judge, “according 
to the evidence given in court, this can 
not be your money ; for there are only 
£100; therefore the plainVif must keep 
it till the true owner appears.”

HOIK RULE.that, if prompt to revenge their country's Cronin rj,d Hayden, Redemptorists, end 
wrongs, en object still more grateful to Father Maguire of the Seminary. L. K
their hearts is to see her bloodlessly ---------------•«•
established In happiness and peace and The American of the Future, 
independence.

DOMINIONO. XX. B. A.

P I' i

^TbUBtanch is id vsndr g ressonsbly well, 

l*d Its prospects for Increase in member-

SÿfiSx'ïK’S.M
“rî2x1sSï‘“»r-B™*
ksld et Neustedt, M.y 19th, the following 
(tsolntions were unenimou.lv edopted;

Whereas. It hu ples«ed Almighty Cod 
In Hie IIfinite nidorn to remove Item 
♦VU life the respected Mother of our 
Massed Spirituel Adviser, tbe Rev. G.

That the m< mbei. of Branch 
He. 39, hereby txtend to Rev. Father end 
Bre. A. Brohman tb.ir sincere aid heart- 
felt sympathy for them in then «ad and
“ffiîn.r;"e£ ot thw.ri.oiu-

tlon. ba presented to the Rev. Father, also 
to Bro. A. Brobman, end that tbe Seers- 
ten be Instructed to forward a copy for 
publication in oor cfficial oigen, the 
Catholic Racorni.
A. P. McArrocn,

Bee. Betteteiy.

BAVINOS AMD IMVWTMBMT

SOCIETYF Cue of the most frequently quoted 
pies, for the public school system is that 
it will help to fuse all race, and uatioual- 

. ,, u, . .. . itie. Into one common American whole.
London, May 23,—Ju.tin M^rthy'. The American citizen of the future is to 

weekly review of the .ituati M haa the be a crealute 0f thU ey.tem; he i. to read, 
following:— write, and cipher, to hold view, on history,

Those not behind t' ,e scene, might lnd to th,Lk .imiliarly with all other 
not altogether undei.eUnd the aigniH- Ametican ciiizm». He it gradually to 
nance oi certain littl „ incident, preceding become indifferent to any religion, except 
Friday night » detAte OD the Home Rule the “broadest." Above all, be i. to be 
Bill. Id the <ou«e of Commons Sir «un^setariâo,' and to look with the con •
Michael Hick*,.Beacb, tbe leader of the tempt of a superior being on people who 
Opposition, appealed to Mr. Gladstone anything not taught in the public
on the sul jfect of tbe prolongation/)! the ech00le. This betutiful theoretical Amer- 
debate, '/nd assuming the Government icen c|tiZen is to be the coming man. He 
to be anxious not to have it carried on ja coming. The ''fusers of all nationalit- 
too lung, declared tbe willingness of the ie6» hope eoon t0 be able to say : "He has 
Opposition to assist the Government in come >»
endeavoring to keep it ln tbe meantime, a stronger and stronger

within beasonabli limits. opposition is growing to these optimists
With touching magnanimity Sir who would make all Americans mere 

Michael Hicks-Beach declared that the crMture« of tbe State—mannikins, to be 
Conservative members were generally pUUed by a single string Men are asking 
willing to sacrifice their opportunities thtmselves whether this “glorious” system 
of taking part in the debate, if that were ^ accomplishing anything worthy of the 
necessary to save the time of the H >use. adjective which politicians, and the ignor*
The object, therefore, of Mr. Gladstone ant, following them, apply to it. 
is to secure for Home Rule the fullest does not pretend to make children 
and fairest discussion in the House of honest or moi ah But it does pretend to 
Commons, and by means of that dis* make them fit to earn their livirg when 
cussion to help to educate the country. they shall be called on to face the world.
This is the explanation of the curious jjow does it do this? It keeps them st 
little scene. The Tories, Lord Harting ^hool at least seven years, that the full 
ton, and Mr. Chamberlain, wish the benefit of the advantages may be euj >yed. 
question sent to the country before I When a father has supported his child 
it has during the seven years whied are supposed

hern properly DiscussiD to equip him for meeting the realities of
in tbe House of Commons. They want ^f^he finds him capable of hi ginnivg his * jje showed clearly that the movement 
a false issue put to the constituencies. I career as an office-boy, with everything 1 ^as a legitimate endeavour within the 
They are anxious to cut short all dis- ,et t0 learn. The boy’s hands have not ' constitution to obtain justice, and did not 
cussion if they possibly can. Such is I been trained to serve as the tools of jn aUy tend towards the disintegra 
their little g»me, but that little game I a trained mind. Tfce father often finds tion of the Empire, as its enemies 
they will most certainly not be allowed tbat boy has actually wasted seven years. ! trieti to show, but on the contrary 
to play. They made a mistake, were is imp08sible to fashion human beings ! wouid have the effect of drawing 
awkward, and showed their cards. Mr. jn the same way—to stamp them all with the people of the three kingdoms closer 
Chamberlain is not so good a Psrlia- the impression of one die—and expect a | together. Father Murphy's address was 
mentary tactician as the people thought ^Qod result. Do Tecqueville, the famous j remaikable tor its close reasoning, prac- 
him, and as he likes to be thought. pie ,ch writer, who saw the weaknesses as tical and sound advice, consiliatory and 
Lord Hartington has never pretended to I weh ^ the poweis of American institu moderate tone, brt aihing a true earnest-
be a tacticitn at all. | tions, noticed this silly attempt to show neBa which not only carries conviction

that all minds may be made equal. but left the impression that there is no
. But, wuise than all, the boy has learned xnore patriotic priest in the whole dio-

Correspondencs of the Catholic Record. nothii g of Christian morality. His par- Cese than our own good and venerated
I ROM (JUËBLL. ente have relied on the school to educate pastor. John O’ Sullivan, the respected

---------  him, and the school has done it in its own citi|k 0f McKillop, was the next speaker.
The Diamond Glee Club, of this city, way. If the future American citizen is to jje commenced by showing the ground- 

assisted by some local amateurs, gave be a man untaught in all the useful art*, ieBBness of the fears of that class known
two concerta at St. Lawrence Hall, despising manual labor, looking at the ag jrinh loyalists, and proved most con-
Champlain St.,c|i Wednesday and Thurs- luxuries of life as the best things of life, clusively that they had nothing to fear 
day I9ih and 20th inst. The proceeds knowing nothing of Christian doctrines j idging from the well known spirit of 
were applied towards the debt of the and Christian morals, the future America ^fetation inherent in Irish Catholics, who 
Diamond Harbor Church. The hall was will net long maintain its place never lost confidence in their Protestant
packed on both nights. The audience among nations. The apologi.-ts of friends, and never failed to place them in
seemed delighted at the performances, the present public school system ere as positions of honor and responsibility. He
and expressed thek approval by frequent unpatriotic as they are anti-religious. It, aleo alluded to the great services of
applause, and their enjoyment by roars in addition to the other troubles that must Daniel O Connell, who paved the way 
of laughter. fall upon a country with old problems to Bnd educated the public mind up to the

The performance commenced by an solve by methods in accordance with : p0int which has fitted them to be the sue 
overture. “The Hunting Chorus,” from new circumstances, a mass of uubelieving cee8ful advocates of HomtRjle. Space will 
the opera of the "Mascot,” was the and useltse citizens is created by a glon- not allow me to give more than a synop- 
next on the bill the rendering ous system” of education, thoughtful J 0f Mr. O’Sullivan’s splendid address
of which would do credit to a pio- men may well tremble for the future of a BO that I must dismiss him with the re-
fessional company. The soloists were land so accursed.— N.Y r reeman s Journal. mark that it would be well for our cause
Mrs. P. Evoy, and Mr. Mahony, --------- ■ —» ■ ------ and ita popularity if Mr. O’S. would
the whole company joining in the chorus. Corr„pondenCe ofihe Catholic record. oftener grace the public platform and 
"A Bots beat friend ia hi. mother” con- wiuuwi kk lay aside that modest reserve in which
tamed some excellent advice for the ______ * he love, so well to enshroud him-.elf.
rising generation and was well rendered The following collections were then
by Mr. Geo. Quart. Mr* T. McLaughlin’s The Church in Woodslee parish lately taken up. 
rendering oi “When thé Robins nest undei went a course of repair, and im- Ktv. Father Murphy
again” was most charming. Next on provement. which largely add to ita ex John 0 Sullivan........
the programme was a jig, accompanied ternal and internal appearance. The Michael Holland...................................  2
by the banjo, in which Master J. U’Con. time which elapsed since the church, Walter Burke
nor displayed considerable dexterity in which i. a wooden structure, was erected, Alexinder Colquhouu........................ 1
tbe manipulation of hi. pedal extremi- began to tell on it. Tbe outside presea- Mathew Lynch.
ties. Mr. D. Kennedy next sang “Maple I ted a weather-beaten appearance, whilst John Lynch.......
Leaf” followed by “A wreath of roses,” 1 the inside too needed amendment in Joseph Walsh.,
by Miss E Dwver. ] tiainting and plastering. It was, there James Lacey...

Next followed a side-splitting stump lore, judged a ialse economy to postpone Tuomas Moylan
speech by Mr. Huck, who was attired as the matter any longer, and the Rev. John Lacey........
a negro in window curtain costume. He pastor concluded to have the necessary Cornelius Delaney................................ 1
brought down his umbrella on the table work done without further delay. Michael Meaney..................
in such a manner as to nearly demolish The outside of the building now pre- Thomas O'Rouike.............
that useful piece of furniture, and sints a nice appearance, but the true John Hughes........................
“brought down” the house with his gsnius of the gifted artist, Mr. Barron, of P. De Cantillon..................
humorous hits at some of the local and Windsor, who had the matter in hand, Hugh McIntosh..................
other topics of the day, paying special appears to better advantage on the ele- Thomas Conway...................
attention to the great home rule ques- gait finish of the interior, but more Cornelius Eekart.................
tion. PineuVk beautiful song, “Fly especially on ths altar and windows. Collected by D. Manley in the same
forth, O geklle love,” was beautifully Immediately after the church was com- township :
rendered ty Mist Montgomery. The pleted the exercisee of the jubilee btgin. George Holland...............
laat item to the firit part of the pro- The busy .eason for the people had not Dan Manley.....................
gramme Haa a comic song by Mr. T. I as y* set in, the roads were in good con- Peter McLoughlin.........
Lane, ‘Haude and I,” and on respond- dittos, and weather most delightful. The Thomas O’Hara.................
ing te an encore sang “The Family time chosen was therefore most oppor- Jas. O'Loughlic.................
Man,” betfc given in a manner that tune, and tbe attendance was in keeping John O’Loughlin............
would have done credit toa professional, with th. solemnity of the occuion. James Manley..................
Peal, ef laughter displayed the thor The Rev. Father McBrady, ot Assump- Mrs. Mary Manley.........
ou|ibenjoyment of the audience. tion College, Sandwich, delivered two Thomas Murray............

Ate tint item on part aeoond was S. very eloquent and instructive sermons jj. yy. Murray..................
Felly’.exquisite composition, “Soon I’ll —one in the morning, and the other in Austin Dillon....................

wander back again,” solo by Mr. Quart, the evening of the tint day. The Rev. Mathew Murray.............
chorus by the club. The piano duett, Father. Ryan, of Amherstburg, Me- Mr.. A. Dillon..................
“Galop de concert,” displayed consider- Manus, of Windsor, and O’Connor, of other subscription, not yet published
able ability by the performers, the Misses Maidstone, were present during the ,n tj,e Kecokd :
Lyon, and Itoss. For an Irishman Mr. whole time, and labored zealously in the John Kenny....................
J. McCarthy makes a very good Dutch - holy work in which they were engaged. Thos. D. Ryan....................
man, and hie song describing lhe trial. The jubilee came to a successful close Patrick Woods....................
of an emigrant from “die vaterland" on by a solemn high mass, with dea- John Ryan, Dublin,....................
landing at New Yoik, caused rows of con and sub-deacon, oo the morning of Collected by W. Byrne, ot Logan
laughter, which was increased on hisgiv- the fourth day, Rev. Father Cummins Robert Jones, Reeve of Logan,
iug as an encore, “Thv Dutch school boy’s celebrant, ltev, Father Ryan deacon, J.mee Jones of Mitchel.............
recitation.” Le Ardittj’a song, “The Mag R.v. Fatner ,0’Connor sub-deacon, and j yy, t’ull, ot Mitchell................
netic Waltz,” was sungby Miss O’Malley Rev. Father McManus mister of. cere- Wm. Ryan, of Mitchell...............
in tiue style and on hying encored she | monies. M. McGrath, of Mitchell............
sang “The Nightingale are Singing ” ’ *"’ ’ F. Carlin, of Mitchell..................
“Geraldine,” by Faust, »as next sung Ren Butler null Father It ail. Henry Ja
by Mr, P. E. lame, in lii^ style. “He ;------ John Biodeiiek....
Tells me he Loves me,” byj. Andrews, The late poet priest of the South Ire- Patrick Byrne........
was sung by Mrs. P. Evoy, who was so queutly told the following anecdote ol John Delaney, sr.,
favorably received in the varty paix of his stay in New Orleans : It was dqrmg Al Klinkhammer......................... I
the programme. “The Dude,’’ by Mr. D | the war, when General Butler was iu a. Smith..............................
Wilson, who accompanied himself ou the qharge of the city. A Catholic sol-tier (jylud yea]...........................
banjo, described the antics of this th the Union forces there died, and paltick Walsh....................
now celebrated character in a most com lx-cuUe iome one blundeied no rel'g- Thos. Dwyer........................
ical manner. Mi s Birdie Mayes sang ious ntv. wele observed at the funeial. j0hn McDonald..................
“Tit Willow,” from the Mikado, in a It was re(<nu-l to Butler tbat l ather Michael Hurley...................
manner that gave great pleasure to all, byau had rètutwt v, read the burial si r- Altx Carpenter................
and for one of her tender years, was vice, la a toweringr*^ ]iali„r sent tor Michael Uallagher.............
very well rendered. “Ise Li wine Back to the priest and m the a.,^ peremptory , Carpenter....................
Dixie,” i“ character, by Mr. J. ami ottenMva w^demantf. kn°w u Itelpin.....................
Mahoney, who personated an old colored why he had not given all^ the tnteg, of Hugh McKay.......................
gentleman like a professional, sang the Churchi to the dece e . It will thus be seen that the Home
eiiually well, and wielded the proverbial Ryan quietly exj lamed the ma . I ullle movement has got a thorough im- 
old umbrella in excellent style. The mg that h*™otWta> he petu. iB thl, locaUty and will be a grand
company joined in the chorus. The fault was due to the comrades ol tue BucceaB. ,Vhe Ukcoru wiu Ter, much
whole company then joined iu “Now the dead soldier, and a. a . » oblige by pv»iuhing the foregoing in its
vintage time is over,” from the opera of fore, not true 1 .uJ, oubUdv isBUB ntxt W*«N <f space will permit,
the Mascot, concluding with a selection It .« also not true that I have pubMy j. Carrol...
of Irish airs, the last of which was St. and repeatedly refused to officiate at
Patrick’s day This ended the perform- the funeral ot any Federal soldier or

rsaas tKîsü d : -
Rev. Metsr . MoOaithy, -common. ‘f
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LONDON, ONT.

To germer», lleehanles and others Wlshln» 
to borrow Money npon the Security * 
Real Relate.

Having a large amount of money on band 
we have deold-t, “ for a short period," to 
make loane at a very low tele, according to 
tbe security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of tbe principal with 
any Instalment of Interest, It he au oestre* 

persons wishing to borrow money will eon. 
salt their own Interests by applying person- 

toy letter to
F. B. LEYS.

MAMXei*
. Richmond Ht,

jUbTM McCarthy’s letfebs
.

Mi
L

interest in the cause..
m

■ Ally or% sr*
F OFFICE—Opposite City HaU 

London Oi)t.7
■ cats, was TO THE CLERGY.

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 
feel assured, be glad to learn that Wl L- 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity of 
Sicilian Wine, whose purity and gen
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine for 
altar use.

u room
demand.

i -M
Jac b J. WinigBT, 

Preside! t.

Cntholie MweUtions cannot be too 
Maided in their phriseob gy, lest it be 
tortured Into eicret society eigmficsnce. 
A esse hes lust come under our notice in 
Which a di.tirgi.uhed German pnert,in a 
distent c’-ty, be» been sesedebz^d by the 
term ’lodge” which he foutd in a lccml 
German paper in connection with some U. 
M.B.A. happenit gs In this city. There 
am bo "lodges” in the C. M. B. A. The 
ternie cffenelve to Catholic eer. aid in 
thl. instance altogether mieltading. I he 
term wss. of course, used thoughtlestly. — 
Bvfalo Union.

i

inception, explained ita workings and 
its object, gud showed the necessity for 
pecuniary aid tor those members of 
Perlisment who possess ability but not 
wealth to enable them to continue the 
struggle to a final and successful issue.

THE LATEST DEVELOPMENT IN 
THRESHERS.

m

i
5
*

Card of Thanks.

olio Mutual Benefit Association, or the» 
prompt payment of the eum of 82CSM1,

I sincerely hope your good aesociation 
will be ever prosperous.

Mua. Ellrn O Rourkb.

LOCAL NOTICES.

Ladles' an i C.ciitlemen’s Sum- 
ua* r IJndvivlothiiig. la Uetloa.
(iiiuze end Merino; also Hosiery 
an.l tileves. a great variety, 
cheap at J. J. tilbbon»’.

See E. R Reynolds' advertisement on 
eighth page. $juu,000 to loan at 6 per 
cent, yearly.

For the best photos made ln the city ge 
to Edt Bros., 180 Dundee street. ' L 
and examine our stock of frames and 
psapartonte, the latert rtyle. and finest MANURACTUfiED^™ «i.pte, 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Fini Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water coler painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap it 
Char. Chapman’s, 91 Dundas st., London

It

I“AEVJLKIOE”

1BELASD THASKS 1B18H-AMEBICA

[From United Ireland, Mr. Parnell's organ 1 
The tone of Irish American speechea 

and writings with respect to the Horne 
Rule Bill is inexpressibly pleasant read- 

' Jug for all who value the safety of 
our cause. Our Irish American breth
ren’s universal and ungrudging approval 
ia an event to tbe first magnitude. _ It 
will be a more powerful auxiliary - - 
than their open-handed subscriptions.
Had their opinions taken a different 
direction they would have been raven- 
ously lApped up by the London newspA- 
pera. We may be sure there i. not an 
Irish sheet published from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific shore that has not been 
greedily conned lor opinions that might 
be used to Mr Gladstone’s prejudice.
Had the obscurest of them indulged in 
the cheap bravery of scoffing at or dis
paraging the boon, its words of wisdom 
would have been fleshed across the ocean 
Ai if they represented the united And 
unalterable mind of the race.

The anti li ish demons fixed their hopes 
upon Irish-Amenca. Their eternal 
argument is that lrish-America is Mr.
Parnell’s paymaster and tyrant, and tbat 
even if he were disposed to make an 
honest peace lrish-America would forbid 
it The Irish-Americans are constantly 
pictured to the English public as irre- 
concileable desperadoes, whose theory 
Ol loving Ireland is to keep her in eter
nal misery for the purpose of indulging 
an insatiable thirst for murder and dyna 
mite explosions. What more certain, 
therefore, than that any project lor com
posing the quarrel by means of a friendly 
pact with England would be hailed with 
execratioi s on the other side of the At
lantic? Grievous has been the disap
pointment of these malign hopes. Insh- 
American opinion has so thoroughly and 
heartily with one voice acclaimed Mr.
Gladstone’s message of peace that the. 
assassin literature of London wmob 
would have grasped at an extract trom 
the pettiest village sheet, if it u«d been 
violent, is loroed studiously to ignore 
one ol the greatest phenomena ot the 
century—the spectacle of the most ex 
treme of the Irish- American millions of 
fering a cordial grasp ol friendship to 
clinch the bargain with Mr. Gladstone.
The epitome ol American and Irish-A mer 
ican opinion which the Irish Natior**
League is collecting will be a «our* “ 
immeasurable strength to Mr. Glafbto •
He can say literally with the ,f D8ll““ 
monarch of Shakespeare’s play - A 
dred thousand rebels die 
John Boyle O’Reilly i. a

jssrï-swï*a=£
hereia howhe^ke facing 10,000 up
turned Irish iu Fanueil Hall, Bjs-

^°“Mr padstone has in one day softened 
the hs-red engendered and increased by 
centuries of misrule in Ireland (applause.) 
lianas astonihbed Irishmen themselves 
,y demonstrating that it is possible lor 
England still to wiu the hearts of irish
men (cues of ‘Good,’ and cheers). 1 
cannot speak for irishmen, but 1 can 
«peak tor one Irishman who was a rebel 
(cheers) that 1 reaped, and honor, and 
love Mr. Gladstone for his magnificent 
offer to Ireland’’ (renewed applause).

Such an avowal from such a man is 
worth a million a year of Irish tribute to 
enlightened English statesmanship. It 
strikes the chord which resounds through 
the whole Irish-American world ; re joice
ment at the prospect of terminating an 
age-long war; hearty proclamation that 
wlatever contents the Irish people will 
content their big hearted brethren 
beyond the ocean also. Hence it is that 
Irish-American opinion is so rigorously 
stowed out of sight in the English papers- 
The Cockney newspaper ghouls h 
been balked of this gratification, and not 
evtn the most princely pecuniary sacri
fice» of the last seven years have done 
more to advance the cause oi Home Rule 
than the demonstration our Itish Amer- 
can brethren hare just given our toe» audience

“CHALLEN G E”
d for Csn-

MAOPHERSON & CO.

FIB HAL, ONTARIO.
The Pleneer Separator Issn 

of IrmimIr.—Write lor €lr*
ifMcrnrere

WEBSTER.even
With or without Potent Index.

1A •
UBMKf

MTonm ITSELF
royal ieewii

IT 18 THE STANDARD
Authority with the U. 8. Supreme Court and in 
the Gov’t Printing Office, and is recommended 
by the State Sup’ts of Schools in S6 States.

To its many other valuable features we have

Shi JUST ADDED
A Hew Pronouncing

i %
-> -$5 m in

GAZETTEER
*5 OF THE WORLD,
_ Û Containing over 25,000 Titles, briefly 
P* jr describing the Countries, Cities,
W Towns, and Natural f'eature •
O ^ OF EVERY PART OF THE GLOBE.
It is an invaluable companion in every School, 

and at every Fireside.
G. A C. MERRIAM A CO., Pub’rs, Springfield, Mass.
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tih-i POWDERi
i
l TENDERS PuRcoal for the public

1 lNtiriTU'luNd OF ONTARIO — The 
Undetsigned wll- receive tenders vto be ad
dressed to him at ills office at the Parlla- 

ut buildings, and marked " letders for 
Coal”) op to noon of WEDNESD lY, 86TH 
MAY, 188ti, for the delivery of the following 
quantities of coal ln the sheds of the Insti
tutions bel jw-named on or before i he 15th 
day of August next, except as regards the 
coal for the Central Prison.

tie, Toronto—Hard 
■Ise, 125 tons

2 Absolutely Pure.
This Powder never vertes. A marveà of parity, atisagthead 

wholeeomeDoee. More economical than the ordinary kinds, 
end cannot be sold in competition with the multitude ot low 
teat short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only it 
cans, ^BOYAL BAKU» POwDXB 00.. 10S Wall StSMl

11 ............ 1
.. 1

1

... is.... 2! Asylum for the Insa 
coal, fiuOtons large egg 
else; soft coal, 850 tons.

Central Prison. Toronto—Soft coal, 500
Note : To be delivered in lots of 10G r; 
i each of the months of September, fp 
ir. November. Let ember and January, 

atory for Females, Toronto—Hard 
tone large egg else, t0 tone stove 

sue, 26 tons nut else; soft coal, 50 tons.
Asylum for the Insune, London—Hard 

coal, 150 tone laige egg sise, 40 tons chestnut 
Bias; soft coal, I.lOj tone for steam, 75 
for grates. ,

Asylum for the Insane, Kingston—Main 
Asylum, haro coal, 1,009 tons large egg alee 
75 tone small egg else. 25 tons stove sice. 
Reglopolie Branch—Hera coal, 90 tons large 
egg else, 26 tone small egg size.

Asylum for the Insane, Hamilton. Main 
Asylum—Ha.d coal, 50 tone egg size, 41 tous 
chestnut size, 50 tone stove size ; soit coal,
60J tous for steam, 5) tone lor grates._ Asy
lum Pumping House—Hard coal, 5 ton 
chestnut size; soft coal, 150 tone.

Asylum lor Idiots, Orillia—Hard coaI, 85 
tons stove size. .

Institution lor the Deaf and Dumb, Bel e- 
vllle—Hard coal 70 tons small egg s.ze, 50 
tons chestnut size, 10 tons stove size ; soft 
coal, 4 0 tone. .

Institution for the Blind, Brantford—Hard 
coal, 45) tons egg size, 75 tons stove size 

Tbe hard coal to be PiUeion or tiersuton. 
Tenderers are to name the mine or mines 
from which It s proposed to take the soft 
coal, and to designate the quality of th® 
same, and, If r«qured. to produce ha'ls- 
laciory evidence tbat the coal Is 
name. Dd!lver> U to be effected ln a manner 
s.ttisfactory to the authorities ol the respec
tive Institutions. . , ...

. . Tenders will he received for the whole
With a llrst or at least second-class certlfl- q„4nllty ,p„„ifle,i or for tbe quantities ic- 
ate. to nil professorship ln a leadlua Cathu- ,!Jlien iu eaeli Institution. An ac- 

of Education ln this Pro- lnce. cllcqie for $ iO0, payable to
His conduct must be exemplary aud thor- ,h’a order of the (secretary of the 

oiuhly Christian. Province of Ontario, must accr
lie must live In the College, where he will r>a„y each tender as a guarantee of Its 6 

get a room, board, washing and bed. tides, and two sufficient, securities will be re-
Duties to commence the first uf fcseptembei liuired for the due fulfilment of eacu cou* 

next- ...niinni.» i.rsaCt. Specifications aud formsanacondl-
Appllcatlons to be addresre 1 ‘'B-B.' Cath^ tions of teuuer are to be obtained from the 

oliu RgcoKD Office. London. Applicants bur8arg of lhe above-named ins ltutlons. 
please state salary expected. The lowest or any tender not necetsarliy

accepl6d W. T. IVREILLY.
Inspector of Prisons and Public Charm®8» 

Ontario.
Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

10th May, 1886.

.. 1
... 2
.. 1

October, i 
Reform 

coal, 900

l To Contractors.i
‘ ,. i

. i
i CEaLED TENDERS, ADDRESSED TO 

O the undersigned, endorsed “Tenders for 
Works,” will be received at this Department 
until noon on Thursday the 3rd day of J une 
next for the erection of farm buildings at 
the Agricultural College, Guelph.

Plane and spécifications can be seen at the 
College, Guelph, on and after the 24th In
stant, where forms of tender can be pro
cured.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Eich tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted Hank cht-que for tbree thousand 
dollars, which will be foifaited if the party 
tendering declines or falls to enter into a 
contract based upon such tender when 
called upon to do so.

Where the party’s ten 1er is not accepted, 
the cheque will be returned.

. i tons
1

i ... 1

........... $3I
.. 1

3
1

1
1
1
1
1

0. F. Fraser,
-q CommlMloner.

.) Department of Public Works, I
.............. “ Toronto. May W, 188». i

. 1w?,- "V /J

- \-V '
II HI® 8

true to
2 TEACHER WANTED

m 1
!

£0
1« ^

' île li
50

.. 50Ifi i 60
50..VX 60
50
50

/J „ 50; $500,000
10 LOIN IT 6 PIB CEHT, YtlHLY.W if

I
..«t-

Terms oi repayment of principal made to 
suit borrowers. First and aecend mortKitges bought Ad 
vauoes on second mortRagee and to purchase farms. costa 
incurred in making .pplieations for monev. No delay. 
Parties paying high rates of interest, by recent Act of Parlia
ment, can pay off their mortgagee ana obtain lower raUa
from me. E> R, REYNOLDS,

SO Adelaide St. East. T

Beautiful Colored Dcslsns o<

wwkÆ«Æ/%tniue;"Lsr?. 
discount to dealers and agents. Se^d 
manufacturer for catalogue. _ .

R. W. Robs, Guelph. Qnt-_

mmmm
TsnMRsUsitrss, Taea à Oo., AosoMo, Melae.

if. Dublin, May 22nd, 1886.
oronto.

Orpha M. Hodge, Battle Creek, Mica., 
writes: I upset a les kettle of boilirg hot 
water on roy hand. I at once applied 
Dr. Thoroae’ Eoleotric Oil, and the effect 
was immediately to allay tie pain. I , 
wm cured in three days.

Wicks for Sanctuary Lampe.
T? MEAGER’S EIGHT-DAY WICKS, tor 
V • H*n*tuar\ Lamps, burn a week with- 

I out Interferstgae. Post free, $1 a box, which
i—««mss-

ave
?

■3'

1

VOLUME

On Memorial Day, 1 
Land League, will be < 
following poem is rep

“She ie dead !” tl ey si 
Her mother has kissed 
Her blue eye» show tl 
Her grave ie dug, and

“She is dead !” they e 
Whose hearts she tone 
And the people heat— 
Another voice like a

"She is not dead !" it 
Their life is a voice ol 
The truths and the be 
Tbe heroes who die i 

strong.”
And the people smile 
“The Singer who live

And they raise her hoc 
They lay her in state 
And they sail to ber i 
To lift her in silence t 
Her home in the hear 
Ia warmer and sweete
No need of a tomb fo 
Is the sacred clay of h 
Is the same that smile 
With the clinging lea 
Undreaming there >hi 
Till she hears men's t 
Till she feels the moli 
And then, 1 think, he 
When the cry goes ou

One year before the 
her, she wrote this po

Shall mine e 
Shall mint 

Or shall the t 
Break at li

When the m 
As a sweet 

Shall these 1 
That have

Shall the eai 
When all 

Shall the mo 
When all

Ah ! the hai 
Of thy exi 

I should hea 
Should no

Ah! thetrai 
'Mid the s 

And my hea 
As a capti

I should tnr 
Giant sine 

Cryit-g, “0 i 
In her lov

“Let me j jit 
Let me ch 

Then conten 
Now mim 

—August 27, 1881

MICHAEL DAV1TT

THE FOUNDER OF TH 

KOBE A GLASO

One of the most 
ings of Irish Nation a 
bled in Glasgow for i 
at the City Hall 
20, to listen to an ad 
vitt on the Home Ri 
Mr. Gladstone. The 
over by Mr. John Ft 
the distinguished Set 
form were ex Bailie 
Graham, Messrs. Ji 
Bond, Dugald McLai 
land, George Camp 
John Turnbull, 
Murdoch and others.

Mr. Davitt on ri» 
prolonged applause, 
mg Ms several forint 
a Glasgow audience, < 
coincidence, after thi 
dulged in a spasm ol 
mitted a jail deli 
Nationalists. This I 
should be not from t 
printed piogiamme, 
Rule Bill introduced 
mier : “On and afti 
there shall be «établit 
islature consisting c 
Queen, aud an Irish

"Before offering a 
measure, I may be p 
Nationalist, to say 
stone’s great speet 
week, more than in 
are we to find the < 
of the struggle weg 
pie for self governm 
of that iniquitous 
Union. I bad tbs ] 
to that great orator 
down from the ga 
of Commons upon 
est and most b 
before which any 
spoken, and listenir 
old man in the mos 
at his command, 
tardy, tribute to 1 
nationality, I coulc 
myself at that mon 
spent nine years ini 
At the same time, 
natural to reflect u 
that might have be* 
disasters that mi; 
place, all the crime 
stained the modern 
tome British Minis 
but then recognize 
land’» national den 
conceded—what 
accepted gratefully,

on tl
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